
TD AND DC SWAP BLOWS ON SET

AH Aboveboard With Macs And Majestic

thr
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Troubadour In Slow Start
New York—Club Troubadour, new musical venture here in

ita affairs

presentation

Siftin' In

Weird Wizard
Heidt Settles

Newoperating and mailed

impreiMlon. because of bad pre
sentation. By her second week she 
had definitely caught on, to much

Chippie Hill 
Sinas Aaain

York for airing. The Dorsey plat
ter show, a 12 hour a week stint, 
opened Sept 8 with almost ell 
time sold

tailed by Dizzy Gillespie at 
Club Down beat. Here at least 
bop looks like Lombardo at 
Waldorf' money in the bank.

Eddy Howard To 
Jump Continent

Hollywood-- When Eddy How
ard debuts hia Sheaffer Pen Pa
rade Sunday 114) over NBC it 
will mark the first of three air
ings from the court before the

musicians not

bandloader takes 
Chicago for the 
weeks. The band 
York in January.

Howard rloses the Grove of the 
Ambassador here Sept. 29.

Judd McMichael, Lynn Allen, Jimmy Garland Bar
ron and Ted McMichael. You don’t mean that Hands 
AeroM The Table ta nest, On you*

spot, the Blue Angel. The 
were given an award on 
Scout About Town show 
«uitstanding musical trio 
year.

often heard here- Jimmy McPart
land. Punch Miller, Jimmy Yancey 
and others

TOMMY DORSET KNOCKS DOWN 
BENNY GOODMAN IN FIST FIGHT

Kearns of gentapa-like question 
lag, whereupon McGann slugged 
him. The latter incidentally, later 
on In the hearing, querying Mr. 
Doher, bead of the letter-carriers’ 
union said, “Here comes a man 
who five yean ago was a letter 
carrier pretending to tell a Oen- 
grenional committee how to run

Benny Arrives Late
Goodman arrived two hours late 

on the studio sound stage where 
he. Doraey, Charlie Barnet, Louis 
Armstrong und others were to cut 
tunes for the film.

Benny ad libbed the ending of 
one of the numbers.

There was an exchange of 
words between Dorsey and Good
man.

Emil Newman the musical dir
ector, intervened.

Tommy ta quoted as having 
said “we gut here at nine (a.m.) 
after working late Mbyhc you 
can sleep but we'd like to get this 
thing over with.**

Benny reportedly grumbled 
some unprintable».

Tommy unloosed his 1-2-5.
Benny went down, got up. and 

went home.

New York—High urtoet Parker 
has an other-world look an ho 
plays at the Deuces here. Face 
framing Charlie’s belongs to boo* 
1st Tommy Potter.

look» m though it may last. The elub opened August 8 with 
Loun Jordan with pioster '.till wet when» the wall between 
the bar aaM the main room had — ■—  —------------------------ —

Perry Como, who to proud of 
the fact that he wm an excel
lent barber In hl« youth, before 
he took up singing Rod became 
the idol of the bobby-soxers, 
practices his tonaorial <<kin ta 
til» the it er drrsMng ru.nn on 
the pate of Lloyd Shaffer, con
ductor for Como un IhHi 
aret air show who to travelling 
with thr swalM no hto current

his crew into 
following eight 
treks to New

Padway Slugged By Lawyer
Los Angeles—lo.ieph Padway, attorney for the AFL and 

the AFM, was socked last month by Irving McCann, general 
counsel for the Kearns congressional labor sub-committee 
during meetings here on AFI. activities. Psdwat accused

With Agency
Hollywood—Bandleader Horace 

Heidt, in a bit of a tussle during 
recent weeks with his agency, 
MCA. Imus ironed matters out with 
the firm and recently signed a 
five-year pad that, according to 
those close to the leader, gives 
Heidt more terms to hta liking 
than hia former binder.

Louis Jordan 
Has Minor Op

New York—Louis Jordan out for 
U»t last two days of his scheduled 
week at the CJ’ib Troubadour w ith 
an extremely painful digestive 
tract lllnera recovering at press 
time st the Edgecomb Sanitarium 
from * minor operation

bert Nicholas continues at Jimmy 
Ryan’s, while Ella Fitzgerald open
ed August 29 at the Downbeat. 
The Troubadour continues with 
Georgie Auld’s nine piece band, 
June Christy and Sylvia Syms. 
while the Bill DeArango’s trio goes 
in for the Mike Bryan quartet

Contract« had been accepted but 
not signed for a change of policy 
at the Club Bavou with be-bopster 
vocalist Dave Lambert among 
those slated to be present.
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fate Dany Scrap Later
The next day, both denied that 

much had happened. Tommy 
brushed it off with the statement 
that “it was just a flareup. Noth
ing really happened.“

Still the daily trade press con
tended that Benny bad actually 
been hurt and bad complained to 
friends about a brain concussion. 
Also that klagehindn working be
hind the musicians anticipating 
th* battle for weeks had mnde up 
a poo! and that one of the lucky 
crew who had drawn Dorsi y won 
JI 00

In spite of the varied reports, it 
did happen.

People at hand that day say aa

GAC Monopolizes 
Meadowbrook

New York-The Meadowbrook, 
having opened with Perry Como, 
Marion Hutton and Sam Donahue'a 
orchestra, followed up with Mel 
Torme and the Ray McKinley band 
on Sept 3, Ml GAC name»

New York—After 17 years nf 
obscurity. Chippie Hill, who sang 
on blues records in 1927 backed 
by Louis Armstring, is back in 
business at the Village Vanguard. 
Chippie was rediscovered by Rudi 
Blesh. Rudi took her from a job 
in a mid-western bakery and fea
tured her on one of his concerts. 
She broke up the audience, among 
them Vanguard proprietor Max 
Gordon who promptly signed her.

The Three Flames, sensation 
trio long at the Vanguard, moved 
on Sept. 6 to Gordon's east side

August Heat 
Slows Up Biz

New York—Bad weather hurt 
August business on 52nd Street, 
with the new Club Troubadour 
staggering badly during ita first 
week of operation, but picking up 
as time went on. The Onyx which 
has been sporting Lil Green, nixed 
her out because of lowered grosses, 
was operating with the Jackie 
Paris and Vivien Garry Trios at 
presatim* Charlie 'Bird) Parker 
waa doing the Street’s best busi
ness at the Three Deuces closely

been tom down The air condition- 
tog was not operating the lighting 
and service were In ImmI oliape

I With the advent of the Georgi* 
Auld band, dancing, and June 
Christy business picked up to an 
«teTf no that it looks aa though 
the club’s operators may make it 
»bod excellent, ia ladled up by 
Harry Low of Yank Sing (musi
cians hangout I and Outaide Side
men fame.

Sylvia Syms. featured singer in 
the spot, opened badly to a poor

Phil Brito Buys 
Bock Contract

New York—Phil Brito bought 
back hia contract from his person
al manager for a reported J 13,500 
last week and to tiickering for an 
agency affiliation. Brito just aign- 
ed a three year pact with Musi
craft has a two-a-year pic deal 
with Monogram »nd hopes to be 
■et shortly on a net alter.

Flames 
WOR’s 
u the

favorable musician and customer 
comment.

Spot will bring in Nat Cole 
shortly, and is mulling using Doc 
Evans' crack little two-beat Chi
cago band to back Frankie Laine 
when he arrives to chant there.

After a gasp from the audience, 
McCann apologized, saying hl* re
mark was made In the heat of 
argumrnt '

McCann is the *sme attorney 
James C Petrillo previously made 
look shghtly foolish before the 
same committee in Washington. 
D Q

Benny Goes Bown After 
Three Bops From Tommy

By EDDIE RONAN
Huth wmmI—The Ixm Angeles Examiner In n Berenmlng; 

eight column, 72-pomt headline Aug. 2S proclaimed:

Duke And James 
Sought As Jocks

New York—At press time, it 
looked like everybody was getting 
into the disc jockey act. Station 
WMCA. alone is dickering for 
Duke Ellington and Harry James 
to sunnlement Tommy Dorsey and 
the Bee—Wain Andre Baruch 
combination! *Thi Ellington and 
James deals, if culminated, will 
Involve transcriptions eut bv the 
ork leaders from wherever thev're

both had [«arts to the film, A 
Song Is Bora.

Although Benny only got in a 
few kicks to Dorsey’s effective 
punches, obienim of the battle 
assured nonattendants that the 
trombonist and the clarinetist did 
mi* it up,. disprov.ng many re
ports that thr “bettli' was a fram 
ed publicity stunt." Suri ’■eports 
for the most part. filtered in from 
the east

Tlic consensus at the ekwest 
observers a t ringside revealed 
these facts:

N.Y. Jazz 
Concert Set

New Yqgk—The New York Jazz 
Club, which recently gave a Town 
Hall concert that featured Bunk 
Johnson, Leadbelly and Omer 
Simeon, win follow on Sept. 37 
with a Town Hall hash starring 
Champion Jack Dupree, Lee Col
lins, Edmund Hall. Wellman 
Braud. Baby Doods, Knocky Park
er and George Brunis.

A forthcoming winter ' series 
will be given as tributes to jazz 
immortals like Beiderbecke and 
Bessie Smith, with former musical 
associates of each immortal narti- 
cipating in the program. These 
concerts will be held at the Hub’s 
regular meeting place. 100 East 
17th St.

Other club plans call for the
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Trombonist Nabbed For Tea
Hollywood—Lea Jenkins, nationally know* tromboniat, 

•nee with Tommy Dorsey, and his wife, June, were arrested
Aug. 19 at their Studio City home on suspicion of violating 
narcotics laws. Arresting officers, who had been called by 
neighbors to stop a domestic I------------------------------------------------——----------
quarrel In the Jenkins household, _ _ _
eaught Jenkins coming out the NnrtMUtfACf 
back deor with three jars of mar- ■ ” ■ ■■ ** wI

Ijuana meda His wife denied any
know ledge at the tea, stating that Tour For Duke

Without Dusters, They Ride The Stanley Steamer

ptainant, although from the 
acratchee it was apparent that Lee 

* ■* got the worst of the battle, ac
cording to police.

Detectives said Jenkins volun
tarily took them out back of the 
house where the trombonist ad
mitted that he had grown mari
juana.

Oakland—John Bur-Ton, local 
promoter who held the King Cole 
and Duke Ellington boncerts nt 
the San Francisco Opera House 
this summer, is taking Duke El
lington on a swing through the 
Pacific Northwest.

Partial schedule included Eu-

They quoted him as having Aug.’ 20; Tac< 
•aid “I tried the stuff 15 years Seattle, Aug. 
ago. When you do a thing so 23, 24 and t

gene, Ore., Aug. 19; Albany. Ore..
Aug. 20; Tacoma, Wash., Aug. 21,

22 Portland. Aug.

long and get by with it, you for- Victoria.
24 and then Vancouver and

get there's anything wrong with 
what you’re doing "

There is a possibility that Bur-
Ton may take

The couple were held, pending ( Herman band on 
further investigation. later this fall.

revived Woody 
Northwest tour

Hollywood—Stanley Steamer, a lune named after 
M ancient brand of motor cor. was the reason for 
all the puffin' in the Columbia studios recently. 
Dinah Shore and tho Modernaires here take it for

a trial spin. Left to right are Dinah, manicai direc
tor Sonny Burka Johnny Drake. Fran Scott, Vir
ginia Maxey. Hal Dkkinom ami Kalph Brewster.

Raeburn Band Is In Spin Again
New York—Despite four brilliant aide* recently cut under 

Ginnie Powell’s name (for an as yet undisclosed label), the 
fortunes of the Boyd Raeburn band were at low ebb at press 
time. Though there are no signs-----------------------------------------------------------------  
Of permanent collapse, a half dos- MtoMB

nisi „1, t' • ti Vlditn.
• o li.« bruiw H. . J «<m> * ffaW
hit by tbe union fur an $800 rr 
e<>rd rehearsal chart« which he ’
hadn't felt he owed. Jr

Boyd is currently sitting tight, _ J

Waiting for a record contract from LA m >
a major diskery that’s able and pJ—jyjfe k
Willing to promote the fabulous
music dreamei up by him and ar- ¿lEL A JJ" " t a
ranger Johnny Richards. Not will- ' x
Ing to sweat it out has been star ‘
reed man. Buddy DeFranco who 
rejoined Boyd for the record date, I k).
then announc« t
back t t> ■ • j->

months back, had brought lawyer 
Lou Randell into the picture but, 
after a few bitter weeks among 
the principals. Boyd persuaded 
Randell to check out.

a sextet date. Instead, it was a full 
band run-through largely for the 
benefit of new recruits to the 
band.

At the last moment. Boyd per-

Pond Ponder» Sell-out
the band

the been
Bernie Glow, trumpet; Irv Kluger. 
drums; Milt Bernhart and Bart york—Taken at the Erte-
Barcelona. trombones and Joe Ba- date the Raeburn
risi, bass. Replacements include B<,vd bouyant enough, 
two Washingtonians: Doug Jones,
drums and tympani; and Nelson 
Shelledy, who plays both lead 
trombone and lead trumpet.

Trio in. the center in Rarimm, 
Ahmed Ertegun and Giunte Po
well.

Stillman Pond, L. A promoter ‘ Raeburn ork, is rumored about to 
•nd original money-bags for the sell his interests. Pond, a few

Evie Gets A Permanent Job

Chicago—Evelyn Ehrlich, forme,- Beat staffer, and Bob Tlllof 
•on. trumpet player formerly with ohnny Bothwell, demonstrate 
a fine spirit ef cooperation especial helpful for newlywed*. Note- 
tying waa done August 28 in Chicago.

Stuck For Reheartal
The $800 rehearsal charge grew 

out of a session at Nola’s the day 
before the last record date. Ac
cording to Raeburn, the rehearsal 
had nothing to do with the waxing 
session, which was to have been

suaded Ahmed Ertegun,, p-omotor months was 
of the record session, to use the abomination".

Pianist's Zeal 
Curbed By Court

New Tork—East aide of town 
here doesn’t like Chopin. At any 
rate, the neighbors hauled Dr. 
Henry Biutman into court, told 
the judge they didn't mind piano 
playing, but his pattern of one or 
two pieces. 20 times a day for

full band. The material rehearsed 
at Nola’s was used. Some rf ¡he 
musicians later went to tne unfon, 
which had little choice but to ask 
Boyd to pay each man some $40 
for what was termed to be a te- 
sord rehearsal.

a “neighborhood 
Biutman replied

that he saw no reason Why he 
shouldn't continue to play Chopin 

[ long and loud, and that if his 

neighbors didn’t like It. they could 
move The judge limited him to 
four hours a day, two in the morn- 

i ing and two at night.

Ex-Name Leader Earl Fuller, 62, Dead
Chicago—Earl Fuller, 62, famous band leader, pianist aad 

composer of the first World War period, died of heart trouble 
August 19 at his home in Morrow, Ohio, near Cincinnati. 
Fuller, who composed Livery Stable Blues among others, and
whose band was a contemporary 
Band, operated a night club in 
Cincinnati in his later years and 
at the time of his death was a 
real estate dealer In Morrow.

Fuller’s band, essentially a rag
time band, became popular at Co
ney island in 1915 with such fam
ous musicians as Ted Lewis and 
Harry Raderman. the latter of the 
famed "laughing trombone”. He 
reached the zenith of his popular
ity when, with the success of the 
O.D.J.B. at Reisenweber’s in New 
York, he came into the famous 
Rector's in Manhattan.

Many Hit Record»
This was in 1917, the same year 

many of his best records—Old 
Grey Mare. Beale Street Blues. 
Coon Band Contest, Lil Liza Jane, 
Slippery Hank and Yah-De-Dah— 
came out. It’s said the royalties 
Victor paid W. C. Handy for Beale 
Street Blues pulled Father Handy 
out of a tigir financial plight. I

The Fuller band consisted of 
Earl at th* piano and a clarinet 
trombone c met and drums. He 
stayed with Victor u.n t i 1 1920 
when he moved to. Columbia and 
recorded under the title to Earl 
Fuller's Rgptor Novelty Orches
tra. By this time jazz had passed 
the Fuller band by and their mus
ic became more and more the 
commercial type of the period. 
Their Columbia recordings were

mainly of the pop tunes of the 
day.

poeitions he published under the 
title “jazz classics".

After his Columbia recording 
days, Fuller dropped into obscur
ity, returned to Cincinnati to 
operate a night club and. at vari-

In addition to recording, Fuller ous times, lead a dance band, 
is known for a folio of rag com- i —See and di

Woody, Peg 
Air Show Hit

Hollywood — The job Woody 
Herman, Peggy Lee and guitarist 
Dave Barbour turned in on the 
Summer Electric Hour over CBS 
(show closed Aug. 30) still has 
local radio nabobs talking.

The trio — Herman-Lee song 
stylings and Barbour's musical 
direction—was of a caliber far

above the usual summer replace
ment and before Miss Lee signed 
to join the Jimmy Durante show, 
agencies were active in a effort 
to hold the package together for 
a fall and winter stint.

Previous arrangement brings 
the Phil Spitalny Hour Of Charm 

back as a replacement, but many 
close observers held that the Her
man-Lee-Barbour type of pack
aging held a fresh touch so long 
lacking in radio today.

I Leapin1 Anthony - - Here's Why |

Les Brown Band 
On Hope Airer

Hollywood — The Les Brown 
band was picked to fill the musi
cal spot for the Bob Hope Pepeo- 
dent show over NBC this semest
er when the stanza unfolds across 
the country Sept. 16.

Brown, since his band fracture 
last year, has re-formed s smaller- 
nut band with which he has been 
touring the last few months, Pen
ner of Sentimental Journey and 
My Number One Dream Came 
True, Lee organized his band 
while a student at Duke univers
ity.

Now York—Explanation for tha famed Anthony leap baa besa 
discovered by the Beat. Natural recuit ot the stimulus hi photo I 
one to the reaction ia photo two. Bay, according to reports, to al
ways at getting hot-foots. ¡»faff photo» hy Do fl
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All Kinds Of Musical Allegiances Gather Under The Dane's Banner

Baron Timmie Promotes
Leaping Bashes In Village
of weekly Village bashes which, judging by thr concert ofOctober 2.

English Critics Like Abe Most Combotion* official whispered the

Nilsson Twins Brides
Holly wood—Elsa and Eileen Nilsson, 22-year old singing 

twins of the films were married Aug. 23—the former to 
Vasil Markoff, a San Francisco realty man, the latter to 
George Ackerman, screen agent. The double ceremony was

playing mood music for monkeys, 
still hates peanuts.

dire«, 
t, Vir- 
•water.

told 
piano

iy for 
orhood 
replied 
hy he 
?hupin 
if his

’ could 
dm to

town 
It any

The twins, before gaining fame 
in pictures worked with Spike 
Jones and with Bob Hope as mem
bers of a USO troupe.

Thus the 8/8 beat section of the 
fourth estate scored again.

•place- 
signed 
show, 
effort 

er for

Tommy Dorsey clarinetist.

Milena Miller, singer who

Bode, drummer; Doc Pomus, singer. In the third 
picture are John Levy, bass, and Jimmj Jones, 
piano. I just group has Stewart, Yaged and Joe 
Thomas, trumpet. One modern and several stan
dard groups were used.

ording 
ibscur-

held at Fathedral Chapel here and 
the couple>* left immediately on 
separate bone) moon«. The Mark
offs went to Lake Tahoe; Ihr Ack
ermans. Yoaemite park.

Chicago—Abe Most, who complains wh(*u his unit is com
pared to the Joe Mooney quartet, lias been proudly carrying 
around a rave from the Musical Express, an English publi
cation. Scott and Crombie, corresponding with their home

New York—One of the weekly jam sessions 

sponsored in the Village by- Timmie Roaenkrantz 
produced these photos, by Got. Member» of one 
group were, in the first picture, Bill Harris, trom-

hhcet from the States, reported 
that the) "have heard thr great
est *mall band ever.” Thr outfit, 
clarinet, accordion, I*** and gui
tar. "Is no liir ahead nf Moonej 
that it’s Just unbelievable’* gasp 
Scott and Crombie.

Arrangements nre Wonderfully 
refreshing, full of rich chord se
quences and melodic modulations 
and the group does them full just
ice,” the blurb continued. “As far 
as the individuals are concerned, 
Abe himself is without doubt the 
finest cliirinet soloist 've’ve heard

Benny included. This may se«m

a very sweeping statement, but the 
fellow’s melodic inventiveness and 
stupendous technique actually 
have to be heard to be believed.”

Mo-’ the ex-Lea Brown and

New York—Budd) De Iranco, clarinetist formerly with Boyd 
Barham, rarH«» * small organ with him when lra»eUng. Herr he 

ever «tun» mark in hia hotel room while hia wife ia in thr 
background. The organ ami the De Francos may now be os their

all the night beiore. smoothing 
down the ( hopin and sharpening 
up the arpeggio«.

He walked on stage for the audi
tion. passing long lines of ele
phants, zebras and monkeys, 
slated to appear in an animal wed
ding scene.

He was told “Come on, let’s 
hear some animal music.”

He spent the rest of the run

cameraman. strictly a Guy laun- 
hanl'i type, aaked Kouamevitsky 
if Mr wife were accompan)Ing 
hiui on the trip. Kousorvitaky 
neaitated. «aid ‘'yes”.

At this point a ship public rela-

photog that Dr. Koussevitsky was 
not supposed to be married. The 
photog in the best traditions of 
the press, walked up to Koussevit
sky queried “Doctor, is this wo
man your wife, your sister or a 
friend? 1« it Mise or Mrs?”

BRIDE DENIES STATUS
Mrs. Kousievitaky broke in at 

this point to say “Miss”, but the 
conductor, taking the photograph
er aside explained that they had 
been secretly married that day 
and hud not wanted to release the

brings 
Charm
many 

. Her-

When Straeter Played 
Monkey Mood Music

New York—Ted Straeter, pianist-leader here, tells of his 
first Broadway break with some sourness. Irv ing Berlin sent 
him over to see Billy Rose w hen the mighty mite was casting 
his musical show Jumbo some years ago, Straeter practiced

Jack Goes From 
Bach To Be-Bop

New York—Jack Robbins la tell
ing New Yorkers his new slogan 
is “From Bach to Be-Bop”. Oc
casion la his purchase of the Wal
ter Fuller group of BMI firms, 
which control many selections Diz
zy Gillespie has recorded. Robbins' 
firm has been concentrating on 
standard and classical works in
cluding those of Villa-Lobos and 
Debussy and this catalogue will 
be a new departure Fuller will 
probably remnin in a writing ca
pacity .«nd thr firms will leave 
BMI, as Robbins js known to dis 
like the BMI method uf operation

Hall show will be 
and Al Jolson with 
led by Lou Bring«

Kraft Music 
Osoar Lei ant 
the orchestr,«

Aug 22, is a honey.. The Friday 
affair caught by the Beat was, ad
mittedly, a big budget gimmick to 
promute the entire promotion. And 
hew it r»mf on! Met in the cubby
hole atmosphere of the Bohemia 
doh (formerly the Pied Piper, a 
half block from Sheridan Square), 
the-affair in question provided two 
«■entrusting units and extra guests, 
besides.

One of the combos, a modern” 
jazz sextet, used Bill Harris, Flip 
Phillips. Lennie Tristano, Chubby’ 
Jackson. Denzil Best and Billy 
Bauer. The fabulous idea» flowed 
like wine, especially from the Tris
tano piano.

The standard swing group had 
Rex Stewart, Jimmie Jones, John 
Levy, Sol Yaged and n series of 
guests that included Al Hall, Joe 
Thomas and Bobby Hackett.

Tariff at the Frulay concerts in
cludes a 11.20 admission charge, 
for which you get the music, a 

couple of dancers and a cubic yard 
of solid cigaret smoke.

bone; Flip Phillip», tenor; I*nnie Tristano. piano; 
Chubby Jackson, bast»; Denzil Best, drums, and 
Billy Bauer, guitar. Sts-ond shot shows Rex 
Rtewart, trumpet; Sol Yaged. clarinet; life

Life Scans Rise 
Of Beryl Davis

New York In n stroke of in
spired press agentry. Life mag
azine took a shot at the "1st In
fantry Regiment aimory here 
with a diagramatic outline of all 
tht bigwigs, newspapermen and 
«iisc jockeys involved in the rise 
of. Beryl Davis. English-imported 
einger. Moro than 200 persons 
were in the pic, ranging from 
movie producers to columnists.

On Two Stations
New York — WINS’ all-night 

disc jockey show is now getting 
the 12’30 am hulf hour carried 
by WLW of Cincinnati. Ohio ns 
well.

Pete Ponti, accordion. Jimmy Mor
ton, guitar, and Syd Jacobs, bass, 
in hie group For the record, t5iey 

shared in the superlatives in the 
Express article. Which article, 
needless to say. is low tn a very 
battered and much-handled state.

Mooney Four Into 
NYC's Warwick

New York The Joe Mooney 
Quartet opened here September 8 
in the Raleigh Room of the Hotel 
Warwick, west side swankery 
here. Th«* Quartet went in on a 
flat guarantee and a percentage, 
on x booking which, upset plans 
to take them to the west coast. 
Previous plans to put the group 
in Monte Proser's new spot there 
have been stalled by «lowed con
struction on the club.

New Yorw—Jazz fancier Timmie Rosenkrantz, who shares 
kept on the show last year, is still i**s l>nM between thin country and hit» native Denmark, cde- 
there for th« new stanza starting brnted his current stay in America by inaugurating a serie«

Levant, Jolson 
On Radio Show

New York New stars on the

Koussevitsky Weds Secretly
New York—Serge Koussevitsky has wed again at 73, the 

bride Iwing his secretary for the past 18 jears, Miss Olga 
Naumoff, the niece of his late wife. The new.*» came out when 
the conductor of the Boston symphony was asked to pose for 
n •Jiipboard picture on hoard the
Queeu Elizabeth Aagnst 17. The newB untU ****■ the ^’P " dePHrt-



Chicago Band Briefs

d>tM

the session
(15th) with some fine local talent

THE TURNER THIRTY-FOUR

aician

tilting

door» or out. Ideal for recot ding.

TEX BENEKE

te have interrupted thi* Triton recording ■emina, 
ir yas aqatat hard at tha micro* in thr background, 
you ran aee Vido Mum«'« face. Farm you can't nee 
working from the left, belong to Rene LaMarre. 
vice-preoMent of Tritan. Jaek Harte, technlriaa. M-

Wetael, trumpet. Boote MnmalM, aMa sax, aad Kal 
Windtag, trill aai. Pete Bogota I» al thè piano and 
the Baye Steter« ring for But* Donah«»», Triton 
■mainai director.

King Cole Trio Chi Concert 
On 23rd; College Inn Seb 
Rhumba Ork For Jose Melis!

trot 
elar 
Joe

Jimmy 
Henke

Don 
And

the 22nd

gineering, with full

The 
■tarts 
Night'

poi iwa rhythm baad Jaa Sher, 
dram* aad Jaa tarHaqari, plena 
fermar lot Chatter moa. ore Ie the

Georgie Barnes and others will be 
used Sarah Vaughan will star 
Thia reporter, heaven forbid, will

■tar 
tap. 
nve 
four

Mic/ophono* Ucaasod under U. S patents of Mia Amorican Toloph 
Company, ond Western Electric Company. Incorporated. Crytti 

patent* of the truth Develop  me nt Company.

By PON C. HAYNES
Chicago—Tbe King Cole Trio, at thin early writing, b enp- 

potiedly set for a concert here Sept. 2S at the Civic Opera 
House, It will be part ot the trio’s tour from the west const, 
with first concert date Sept. IS in Louisville, and others al-

with a group of hia own picking

The Harris-Phillips

de ■ belt-bear dite thaw dariag 
tbe bead’* lang latermhilea et 
lb ih. brwdcait ever a tetri ate- 
flea, and Eddie at emcee Hubbard 
¡ett arrived back la tema etter de-

paths of the globe-trotting jazz en
thusiast and to spread information 
about Jazz and Jazzophtles.

Intereat in good jazz in Scandi
navia is now "overwhelming" Ja
cobsen reports. During the war. 
jam went underground Jacobsen 
himself was arrested by the Ges
tapo twice because of his interest 
In jazz music Now however clubs 
have sprung up which sponsor 
Jam semions controls and show 
Id mm aound Jau films for their 
members.

Individuals and clubs interested 
In a World Jazz Union should 
write to Jacobsen at Schweigard- 
*gt Hl Oslo Sweden

Silhouette Setiiont
Silhouette on Howard street
Monday night "Celebrity 

' semions next Monday

rith rear ar* Bastlest« rei 
will sa* forward reairs Ci 
Calesse I III. Friste« li

will aoon move into Polly a new 
jau spot on North Michigan bird.

. Ewell we understand, Ims been 
forced to retire at least temporary 
from the music businem and it 
may be permanent.

Nieky Bum* with a new bend, 
continues al Ye Olds tetter . . 
Eddie Geir, after Jamp Tews aad 
tbe Tailspin here, went bask Is 
hi* «Id Milwaukee spot, thr Stage 
Door . . . Christine Randall la 
»tig at thr Tin Pan Alley . . Tay 
Veyo supposedly leaslag Iba Ar
gyle Show Lounge. with Gypsy 
Silier« trie possibly replacing. 
Doubtful bon much longer the

Its high quality < rystal circuit Is 

humidity sealed, blast proofed, and 
protected from changes in baromet
ric pressure. See the Turnt-r 34X at 
your dealer's now complete with »1 
ft. rrmovablr cable set Finished in 
rich satin chrome

ready set are ia Pittsburgh, Char 
test«* W. Vs, I easing, Mich., and 
Bschester, Mian.. The group will 
get op to St Md guarani er against 
M percent of the gate.

After eticking with small jump 
bands, the College Inn is going 
commercial again and ia forming 
a band around Tone Melis, the 
Latin American-styled pianist who 
has been a hit as a single in ths 
room. Frankie Laine opens with 
Melis on the 19th with a gal sing
er and possibly a novelty unit of 
■omr type

Continental in Milwaukee for 
week*.

Jack Gardner Active
Jack Gardner replaced 

Ewell* on piano at Juz Ltd

picked up and reproduced with a 

sparkle that thrills the most dis

criminating ear.

leg the tammer Tei lassis Cbasf- 

ertleld skew . . Al Overend bead 

h vow si Ma hiptide Ie Crissmt

Beth For Leine
Mercury Records, under Art Tal

madge's direction, will throw a 
tremendous party in honor of 
Laine for record retailers on the 
22nd in the Sherman hotel's Grand 
ballroom Long list of Mercury tal
ent will perform.

Nothing set at Jump Town fol
lowing BIU Harris-Flip Phillips 
■alt. Pete Johsra was dickering 
fsr a small group te back singer 
Evelyn Stallings. In the nieanlini». 
Jackie Chin I* the north side Do
lour with her original unit thr 
George Da* te quartet.

Chet Robie te beck at the Cairo, 
when Abe Most's quartet filled in 
their three-week vacation most 
excellently. . Jimmy Dale's mixed 
crew wtih tenor saxist Gene Am
mons fronting, did a week earlier 
their month at St Louis' Riviera 
. . . Dee Palmer, trumpeter at 
N.B.C has the music department 
excited over his work, and talk ia 
of a staff dance band for the mu-

head, permits adjusting to most 

advantageous position to reduce 

audience noice 'ind background 

disturbances. Voice und music are

Want a microphone for BETTER 

performance’ Then cast your eyes 

on the Turner 34X Hook it up to 

your sound system and listen. Its 

brilliant response equals its eye 

stopping beauty The Turner 34X 

offers features perfected by Tur

ner in their 20 years of micro

phone manufacture. Advanced en-

COMPANY
• CWA* SAMM, IOWA

THE TURNER
•i» irth streit, n. t . «

Swedish Fan 
Plans World 
Jazz Combine

Chicago—Nils Jacob Jacobsen of 
Oalo Sweden has announced his 
Intention of organizing a W.->rid



IMI

elllor

(Victor)
«ire«, splendidly

their new Golumb*»

reporter was on vacation, 
missed you' ) 
"letormhtlou tW end “I

subotantially the same personnel, 
and the first two sides released, 
Wollerwu Blue» and Livery Stable 
Blurs (Jump 13), have already 
caused much favorable comment 
from two beat enthusiast«.

. Ttw Modern- 
blended as ate

teth" ere eel, two ef the raw 
Preyresilve Ja«s Serie« erti icbe* 
•led le ceste off the pres* »IM

played numerous engagements * 
and around the Windy City and 
became the close friend at the lata 
Frank Melrose.

"There is so louM m my wind 
(Mimi litote To fare Id)

Pete’s Hollywood success story 
started in November 1945, when, 
taped-up cornet in hand he ar
rived st Radio Recorders to cut 
four sides for Eddie Laguna a Sun- 
act label. The session was super
vised by Dave Dexter, and in ad
dition tc Pete'a fine melodic cornet 
playing there were Bud Wilson on 
trombone: Rosey McHargue on 
clarinet nnd the base sax work of 
Joe Rushton. Jump records later 
recorded eight more aides with

egeipment . . . Mete ace feti a 
few ef the more »outeat regrette 
we've received, A Navy Ch let 
“reetewhere le the PettHe" write»

could usually be heard jamming, dale with bis Chicagoans. The 
at the Hangover nnd one night Brass Rail, which had hitherto 
last Nove (liber Pete got together featured commercial corn really 
his recording group and staged a rocked, and the patrons loved it. 
battle of music with the Errol Would you play Shine On Har-

Cuetamart Ga FaFH
“Who ia this little guy with the 

cornet * ask several of the Hang
over patrons delighted that the 
club has now decided on support
ing a regular outfit in place of its 
usual thrice weekly sessions.

Pete is a modest and unassum

ing person and almost the last ana 
to talk about himself; however * 
was possible to elicit tram him 
that he waa born In Portland, Ind
iana in 1911. and that he has ran 
the gamut of musical inslrumento 
from scales on a violin to chorda* 
on a banjo. Th« n from alto to barte 
tone and base sax. finally taking 
up cornet while in high school

One of his first jobs was with' 
Jack Davies' Kentuckians whera 
he doubled b» «• •»* and uornet, 
recording with tlw Land on the 
former for the old Gennett label 
along with the late Howard Casey 
on trumpet Ma* MiHei whe now 
plays vibes on guitar; Doren Da
vidson on tenor; Fred Christy rm 
drums, and Jack Davies himself 
on alto and clarinet.

waitresses ea opening night
"We sure will have to educate 

her.” replied Pete as he stamped 
out the beat for a tear-up version 
of Beneatiow

Daily’s Oleagoans are Bosey Me- 
HvfW «a rlarteH. Wum Mmlth 
an Irombene; Herman Crune 
plane; Red Cooper «■ drams, and 
atoe there'« Marvin Ash's fine 
plane, ne tong • Hangover reni-

wSere, eed win, drop «1 e Hee 
Note to the Wise: Hip Main Stento 
mers are dropping into the Mato 
Stem Record Shop in New York 
to pick up the latest and hottest 
jazz records Do yea got their bute 
tetina ?

Billy Berg's. "Man. that rare ia 
walkin’ musk.-, commented an old 
colored woman to Pete as he left 
thr stand to don hie comic hat 
again at Riley'»

Pete's 'walkin music' became a 
permanency when last July he 
opened at the Brass Rail in Olea-

Sisters sing* 
i n g England's 
latest hit, "How 
Lucky You Aral* 
(Decca) . . , 
Elliot Lawienes 
saying “Ths 
Echo Said ’No,’" 
on Columbia . . • 
Beryl Davis’s 
Sultry tones an

COMPLETELY RESTYLED 120 BASS MODELS
Aiso new 12, 48 ond HI boss for students, now ovoilobk. 
For FREE folder ond noms of your nearest dealer, write 

IXCtlSIOR ACCORDIONS, INC., 3» S»* An., Now Veto U

Our guiding war!

All the bop in the band levo 

thr wav li iddi « dath gf eelor to as try 

tutmber ..tole or entomble

With Mike Rlky
During this time Pete was night

ly donning a comic hat and par
ticipating in a Spike Jone* act at 
Mike Riley’s, tout on Monday 
nights. Riley's night off Pete

men I get big, 

I uam an Acrardiana 

like that.,.’tu,no

I si uni to be papulae 

end hat e fun, toe,

that Wt a •leetera 
with et . . . eed the 
MtHtlf metuel1 
Eaey on the Ear«

Yes'll inw-’l'' to» 

bra new. ia popular praed piulwutoMl 

eetordioai... is leeral

rotor» to the heed stead. if yes 
like, we'll seo that you yet e sera 
plot, Utt oi ihete realty leetetioeal 
arils
Since we can’t pass a music nr 
record shop without hearing a 
harmonica rendition of a certain 
song about a certain Irish la«<ris 
we know that the harmonica bum 
inees le on the upbeat. What we 

, didn’t know is that every year 
more than ten million harmonicas 
ace sold in the U. S. alone’ A good 
many of those are Magnus Ato 
Plasti< Chromatic hHnnonica> . , 
and if you’re a budding Hannonte 
cat we’ll be glad to send you the 
Magnus illustrated instruction 
book nnd song folio for free 
©ee of the betlast heaven we'ns 
veer reeoety 1« Charlie Celle team 
cot New York trumpet ¡»»treetop 
who bet fought terne oi the leading 
ian eed pepuler toloitft t h a be 
trick». le oddMee to getting reedy 
for a terrHIc tell enrollment, Cteto 
He't proper ing trombone ver sleet

Pete Daily’s Walkin’ Music 
Has Hollywood Cats Happy 

/ By PETER TANNM

Hollywwed Not much over two yean ago C^hicago cor
net player Petr Daily waa living in a uaravan aad job hunt
ing around Sunset and Vine. Now Na own little Dixieland 
combo to padring 'em in nightly at the Hangover Chib, a 
•tvne’a throw from that famous interne« tion. With Pete

Æ Net ee liuto* ef tontpvremtni .. 

no Feet talk uf loakj lalvw end whoray biredt 

Mechonuully gum et u eophyrt 

C«*j tv kmndcu*! and 'word 

accolte
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Posin'
By BUI Oettlleb 
THE POSER 

What is be-bop? 
THE POSERS 

Top Hopper*

Roomed Be-bop Alley, some
times known as 52nd St., for the

ory on the last] 
1 word in niiiwic.

Got some idea of 
difficult) of pro- 
jee! from Ho
ward McGhee, 
who scratched 
his head and 
dove lu: 1

"WeH," ke be-

flams. Howard

Meat to head-men Dizzy Gil
leqpie and Charlie Parker for The 
Word. Dizzy, between sets at the
Downbeat club, put It this way:

cecaatiag.

It's oo-RAH. Dit-

Dizzy

This Was Taken When Ragtime Was New

This picture should be datelined “Sedalia, Mo." 

for that wm where It wm taken in September, 1896. 

The band is the Queen City Negro Band, organized 

in 1891 in Sedalia Among the personnel, though 

not pictured, was Scott Joplin who played B-flat 
cornet. Probably the first “ragtime” band, the 
group played Joplin’s Maple Leaf Rag. Sun Flower 
Slow Drag, and Tom Turpin’s Bowery Buck. In the

photo are: A. G. Wheeler, tenor; A. H. Hickman, 
baas horn; R. O. Henderson, baritone: W. H. Carter, 
trombone; J. W. Scott, alto; j. W. Chism, alto; Ed 

Gravitt, cornet; W. M. Train, cornet; G. T. Ireland, 
clarinet; Nat Diggs, clarinet; Emmet Cook, snare 
drum; C. W. Gravitt, bass drum; Henry Martin, 
drum major; Bert Stewart, librarian. The picture 
was obtained from clarinetist Ireland, still In Seda
lia. by S. Brunson Campbell of Venice, Calif.

I KayCee Jazz May Be Dying, 
But It's Not Dead Yet

Kansas City—Although the undertaker has been notified 
and the embalmer told to stand by, there are still a few kicks 
left in the one-time jazz center. Really gone combo here is 
Jimmy Keith’s six-piecer. After a spell at the Rialto on

Tumed to arranger-bandleader 
Tad Dameron, who writes much

stuff;

Uc thofs fresh 
ead alive," Tod 
wwied gctMical- 
ly. "H leads the

AM And FM Now 
Separate Work 
Union Tells Nets

Highway 40. they are now in
stalled downtown at the Col
lege Inn, 10th A Wyandotte. 
Equally capable with the bops, 
pops, and oldies, Kleth’s group, 
with an intonation and attack 
reminiscent of Norvo’s sextet, is 
ready for bigger deals.

Another fine small band is Joe 
Fisk'a. of the well-known Missouri 
brothers.

straight smsIc. In-

chords TimI

New York—Confirming a Down And Milton's goes on and on 
Beat exclusive two months ago, like the rock of ages with the 
the American Federation of Mu- rocking chanting and 88 work of 
sicians in wires to the heads of Julia Lee. Julia just completed 15 
the networks told them that it years at the pad and has a large 
felt that AM and FM radio music local following. Baby Lovett ac-

mereiai. too. The

were two separate enterprises and 
that it would not furnish the same 
music to both.

This stand was a switch from 
the AFM’s position before the Lea 
act, the union at that time de-

comps on drums and good, too . . . 
The Five Scamps, who dish out 
some hip music wrapped up in a 
mess of mad comedy, are at the 
Flamingo . . . The El Clippo, on 
Southwest Blvd, has Danny Hale,

wM.'

Down the Street at the Three

manding double pay for the dual well worth a listen. Danny (tenor, 
service. Since the Lea act forbids clary and vocal) hM a fine all
payment for duplication of serv-' around combo, specializing on 
ice, though AFM lawyers protest some groovy originals . . .If you

Charlie

al IM Illir*- . -------- -------- — ,--------- „ - „
Deuces, cornered, FM music is not such, the union head out Independence way you 
Charlie promptly Put “* "fu“' tha» COP a session at Bono s on
sneokid out of jt tla«y would not offer •»th aerv- 115th cat® vie wlth ace aide" 
\ the same time to the same men from name bands one-niting

installation. [nt the Plamor danceteria.

a bop The networks had previously Don’t send out the obit notices 
Ulustra-, warned their affiliates that they yet. There s still jazz in K. C.

tion via 
choru* Ulustra-, worneu ureu juui.l« -
tration Forced felt such would be the case but 
him. however, tothe FM association had pressured 
give » e r b e I thetn into further requests, while 
•xalaaafloo various radio trade papers were

“Ra-baa ” oM- chortlin8 that separate FM con-

—Brace Mitchell

erelited Cherlie, 
•it advanced

tracts were as good as in the bag.

is separate work, and that if they 
don't choose to do it, nobody can 
make them. That they will how-

«odors metie It hai a style of iti 
ows. OHterent phratieg; different 
barmeny; different ecceafs-"

Got detailed repl) from Barbara 
Carroll, ex long-hair now bopping 
a plano and leading a trio m Diz
zy’s ’-relief” unit. Said Barbara, 
aided by her guitarist, Chuck 
Wayne:

tlsgsiihed by

sfeatly »hitting 
chords played la

Barbara

were «ba «»0 uk mv
The AFM’s position is that FM ever continue to service FM in- 

________________ _______ _____________stallations now in service where

It oses ortlceletlos, with the ec-

lasfroMoafs, Isclsdtaf the dreamer, 
play store fklags. Tkoy follow tha 
lead Initremeeti with their ows

no duplication is involved. The 
union added that It did not expect 
the FM stations to employ staff 
musicians, but merely wanted not 
to infringe on present AM con
tracts

laslcloaskip, If is advoaced Ie Hl
Chicago■ Teddy Phillips opens 

at the Casa Loma in St. Louis 
Sept. 26 for two weeks.

has been a proud owner and endorser of 

HARMON MUTES 
Can anyone top this statement? 

Ask your local dealer!
Raawmbar - OHLY HARMON MAKES A HARMON 

teak for Me HARMON HAL

ASCAP Switches 
License Method

New York—With the expiration 
of present licenses October 1. 
ASCAP has announced that it will 
use a new method to charge thea
ters for Its music. *

Instead of charging on the basis 
of seating capacity, a formula 
adopted in the depths of the de
pression, ASCAP will now charge 
the theaters on the basis of ad
mission price.

The scales will be based on cap
acity houses for one performance, ■ 
and since the Society figures that 
there are a thousand perform
ances a year, that it will be paid 
about 1/1000 of each admission 
dollar.

Thus the payoff will be a flat 
guarantee, not depending on how 
much busines« the theater does.

Air Force Leader 
Weds Music Exec

New York—Pat Apgood. south
ern district manager of Mills Mu
sic corporation was married to 
Warrant Officer Sam Kurtz, as
sistant conductor of the air forcea 
band, late last month at the Bol
ling field chapel In Washington, 
D. C.

The bride was given in mar
riage by Lt. Commander Charles 
Brendler, navy band director, 
while the best man was Major 
George S. Howard, air forces band 
director.

TONE PERFECTION 
IN EVERY STRING
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Carpenter Switches Agents, Gets Action I
Hnllvwood—Having worked Ha way out of a William Mor- 1 wJ

Linn Burton, Chicago Jockey,
ia meaning around with platter
that ta said to feature the actual
heartbeat of a movie actress ,

lata 
ula

race, • 
.hat 
rm- 
said 
sion

Hat
Row

uth- 
Mu- 
I to

»reca 
Bol- 
fton.

mar» 
aria» 
®tor, 
tajor 
band

H oil j wood—Having worked ite way out of a-------------- .
rh contract, the Ike Car|x nter hand ha* been romancing 
with GAC In an effort to Iron out current booking probkmw 
The latter agency has swung Into action with the Morocco as 
th«, preea time target tor the band----------------------------------------------------- -
Should the deal go through. It will
■eceaaitate the «mating of DWar-

the Carpenter band wss jobbing 
locally awaiting developments on 
its many deals.

Girl Saxophonist 
Slain In New York

New York - -Clarissa Strakele. 
fem saxophonist here who worked 
intermittently with small combos • 6» THE SQUARE

Boots MussulU definitely ta back 
with the Kenton krew.

The Georgie Aulds now are leg-

. . Jaek Smith

Although negotiations are still 
in the talk stage, the Carpenter 
band is close to a pact with Ma
jestic records. The crew recent
ly cut 12 tunes for Standard 
transcriptions

Best recent break for Ik> and 
the band was a booking at the 
Million Dollar theater backing 
Frankie Laine, who came within 
a buck or two of breaking the all- 
time record at the spot. Bia was 
■o good that Laine’s handlers saw 
fit to give the band a bonus for 
tbe date.

Should the band get the Mo
rocco date, Carpenter will back 
Herb Jeffries who enters the Vine 
Street club Sept. 10.

As Dean Beat went to press.

India Recordar«
Sign Engineers

Hollywood—Local indie record
ing studios at press time signed a 
new agreement with TBEW call
ing for a wage boost to recording 
engineers

Contracts, which are retroactive 
to May 1, will run for one year.

dered August 30 tn a tenement in 
the same section by Julio Gonsa-

the slaying by the homicide squad. 
She worked with the Metropolitan 
Trio and a femme group known 
as Nona Rao's Roamers.

Pianist Into Films
Hollywood—Bob Beton, pianist 

at the Kings, seafoodery. is being 
measured for a part in The Ten
derfoot Also, the 88er has been 
marked to score some material for 
Cine de Colores which to set to film 
This Is Your America in Mexico 

City.

Two Leave Jomes
Hollywood — Trumpeter Pinky 

Savitt and saxist Francis Polfioni 
have cut out of the Harry James 
bond to devote time to studio 
work.

Jimmy Picks Peggy
Hollywood — Blonde chanter 

Peggy Lee will be heard on Jim
my Durante’s Rexall air show os a 
result of The Beak’s choice of 

I popular Peggy over a vocal group.

They may be ringing those bells 
soon for Jo Stafford, the canary, 
and Paul Weston, the ork pilot ... 
The AFM lifted the television ban, 
in effect since early in 1945, for 
one night on August 30 to permit I 
the telecasting of the American 
Legion’s celebrity night from 
Madison Square Garden. . .Charlie 
(Butch) McGregor has been 
named professional manager for 
Spina-Green in Manhattan.

Varina Morgan cut two sides 
on August 24 with Harry James, 
giving her a total of 15 with the 
band, and will stay with James at 
least until the first of the year, 
according to Tim Gayle, though । 
a daily in Akron stated that The 
Hom had signed Marianne Dunn

tuneemitbs . .

Reno that tho 
first person she

Hollywood was the guy she just 
divorced, TD natch . . . Gene Aus
tin opened hta own Pair-O-Diee

Keck’s hatpltal. St. Loeb. wM 
choit coaditioa. No waa’t be ci

cresy looking for Tbe Giri WM 
Tbe Hon-tim'd Sgelicela« to wis 
seam screwy coatoat fovoivtaq e 
see« title tbet reads tbe «aase . . .

director ot tbe NospMMsod Veter* 
ooi FaaadMIea, wbicb It beaded by

Re»» 

°"
U. fit»1 V V, bO°Ot

’"° Í yPlü'eA \ ee •»*’*

i
B ** to1 * -luto“'1* ot ° ,-e * Lotd*®®**

or “* You’ll k'*1 

pit»»»*’

Jack Egan’s eastern office to 
grooming Alyce King, once of the 
Four you-know-whata, for a sin
gle spot in radio . . . Leon Rene 
opened a New York branch of Ex
clusive Records at 541 Avenue of 

| the Americas. Sixth avenue to you 
. . -A w.k. arranger, formerly with 
TD, is getting out of the biz, says 
there are no good hands left for 
vhich to score . . . Vivien Garry 

found a well-heeled backer for 
I her trio and expects to roll now.

John Hammond swears that 
I Larry Kinnein leading the band at 
I the Holiday Inn In Dee Motnea, 
Iowa, is the veritable end. . . . 
Katharyn Myatt skipped out from 

| the Vaughn Monroe band, re- 
, during the Moon Maids to • quar- 
' tet . . . Biggest month in 34 years 
| at the Arcadia ballroom in Goth- 
| nm. w1th the Ray Anthony and 
I George Paxton orks sharing the 

honors. Eddie Safranskl, plucked 
baas with Paxton until time to 
rejoin Kenton.

Decca's six month statement 
showed an 1889,148 profit after 

1*600,000 deduction for income tax- 
I es, while Columbia’s statement 
! was even fatter, but Majestic 
tabbed a >264,372.44 loss on tho 
year ending May 31 . . . Marshall 

I Young band has pulled a switch- 
' eroo on the Sammy Kaye audience 
I participation gimmick with a 

routine called So You Want To Bo 
IA Vocalist?. . .We wonder wheth
er the ladies of the DAR, who 

I denied Louis Armstrong the use 

of Constitution Hall, ever read the 
I document for which the building 
Iwas named?

Down Beat covers the muaie 
mwi from coast to coast.

I CORRESPONDENCE 
t OR AT STUDIO

IVIK V ummMm «IM«M be
•bla ia ariaage.

A few af ih« ««adrad, af «frappar, 
wka iladfed wilh Offe Caaaae.

Loonord Lova...
Herb Qui« ley.. 
Alvina loy. ..... 
Turk Van lako.

..('anal Hoaiplea

.Andro KottelonoH 
.............Alvino toy 
.......Charli« lernet 
.....Paul WhitOMoe

BUESCHER BAND INSTRUMENT CO.
ELKHART, INDIANA

v«t<iR« ii» MooeWbOANCE 
ORCHESTIA (IM Eiaeplw)....

Cour« fe Madera Harme R y 
(Canplala).................m........-

CaurM I» Madera Opaca Arra««1*« 
(Canplafa).............................. .....

Cavne la Madera Cavnfarpalal 
(Camplala).......................-..........

OTTO CESANA
29 VI S7<h Si N. w Vo'k 19 N Y

PtcuaV 12 50



Capitol ShuffleOn The Sunset Vine Frankie Meets Mrs. Ronan
Expected Soon

-from the Mraight band act

film

Tight»

the

liaison

life have been named to

Just off the press

wonder-

Wallichs will give the company 
complete personnel re-shuffling.

Spike Makes It Look Easy, 
But There s Million Aches

How <o achieve »kill in the high register 
tone* explained and illustrated by an out
standing instrumentalist Graphic fingering 
charts ora given, together with many axsr- 
cites, chorus patterns, and six solo improvi
sations on popular themes

the 
exit

Lennon
Pearce

Me
Jov-

pieces 
Park 
month 
t hat ti

huckstering given ths Page Cav
anaugh trio.

overture, intermission
march 

Former flack and now

Frankie 
ba. king 
i Palm

Chanter 
.Timmy 1 
the Al

ien brought out from Kansan City 
to open the Susie-Q on Hollywood 
boulevard two weeks ago took h<s 
combo into the Cobra club down-

ne later will 
ad budget, 
and laying

J own Bor 
chant ft* e 
Marv Lou

Salt Lake City—Frankie Carle 
is set for nine days at Jerry Jones' 
Randevu ballroom opening Sept 
1# Charlie Barnet doe* four lav* 
Sept. 10 tn 13 at the spot

>ve inform- 
that Glenn

build-up similar

Hollywood—< aught with another moa's wife, Frankie Isinr 
whirled at the approach of the photographer. hands still in mid
gesture Other man. standing by with that pleased look, is Down 
Beat reporter and cartoonist Eddie Ronan Thr new Mr* Ronan 
was Betty Marshall, enaat publicity agent.

board to act as 
himself and his

Women from

for the sume flicker . . 
ton as Ih» lenti will

in Race Street i 
the cameras.

Mise Robbins

. . . Disc jockey Bill 
KMPC has formed a

al the Cabana club have been 
signed to work the Flamingo ho
tel La« Vegas, and reportedly will

huts Oct 
Leyden . 
planning 
between 
listeners, 
walks of

gang Saturdays

Cavanaugh trio will get top bill 
ing when it opens the Million Dol 
lar theater downtown Sept, lb . 
The Les Parker quartet ia cur-

Trickling biz in the Hollywood 
spot first forced Linda Keene to 
other pastures before pushing the 
power-house Kaycee 88er out. 
Spot is eyeing less-costly talent.

In this modern technique-builder, well-known 
melodies serve os the basis of the study of 
scales. You acquire familiarity with the 
varied patterns of modern music as you de
velop your technical ability — and it's ion 
of fun*

representing the

over ABC
Arranqer-candnefar Fraak DeVol 

is worked tor a comedy port as 
weM music chief wkes Jack Corso« 
aires kis NIC stief Sept II . . . 
Jockey Martie Block sow hat en

nusic biz . . .
Lenhart and 

be heard with

Trio To Los Vegas
Hollywood—The Paragons in

strumental trio recently featured

a film deal 
may drop »

The Stabb

Stage manager 
Les Calvin, who 
must be followed 
by a staff of 10 
stagehands car-| 
penters. electri-l 
ciahs and prop-

In view of the 
ion. trade talk

Hollywood Pianist Jay 
Shann whom GAC's Harold

at the Hollywood Plaza 
Phillips who front* five 
at the Frontier in Ocean 

liad his option picked up a 
early in spite of the fact

is discing of Big Isrg wa*

Jay McShann 
Forced OutA larger valet pt gMB

■taff headed by
Reiibel Ray. to 
see that the wild
looking uniforms 
atay wild but neat.

A pit band of 15 musicians 
■sanded by the union to play

cauttous eye of Ralph Won- 
prexy of Arena Stura, the 
that 
the show.

That Hollywood Air
Vocalist Milena Miller and I^m 

Bung and his orchestra are tabbed 
to handle music chore* with pian-

0«ugn«d la maat tha «var-inct«a»mg damondi 
of modarn music, th* famaut MECHANISMS 
ora camplata, straamlmad schools o< loch- 
niquo Th«y «nabla th* musician ‘a gam 
mnitar, of his instrumant in record tim« fia- 
ginning wdn preparatory studies in control, 
high tones, and low Iones these books present 
eaercises m all the maioi minor chromatic, 
ond whoieWona stales There ore additional 
exercises -n nF «aierruh «!ftvd*->g ’ '•*

Hollywood -Capitol record* at 
pres* time hadn t nsmrii execu
tives to replace Johnny Mercer, 
president and Buddy De Sylva 
chairman of the board of direc
tors who reportedly have ex
pressed desires to drop from surv
ive status in the firm

Although the company is nego
tiating a heavy loan neither Mer
cer nor De Sylva will withdraw 
any financial interests. Mercer it 
is said, wants to get out of the 
business end to devote more time 
to his own music and De Sylva 
has found his position with Cap 
too confining for his health

Chuck Newton, firm x radio re
lations chief, will leave Capitol 
late this month to go on the road 
as advance man for the re-form
ing Stan Kenton band.

traascrlbed and faenera e.t aver 
the Don Lee web. tendió k leaklsy 
for a »pastar aad wiU be held etf 
KJN .»til sack time . . . Done tote 
wili dlrect a 37-piece Peed the 
■aw ted Skalafas skow He recent
ly ceded kis febii ir.ntr skaw 
. , . Local coaaty afflcials asad the 
¡ackt to prometo ¡nterett i. tlndlng 
a Mhi Los Angele* County witb 
the winner golng en to compete et 
the state Mr.

representative i since the revu 
must have a legit theater unioi 
flack I Jack Lean out front casini

groundwork for the publicity cam
paign.

Next, the legit flack, who comes 
along to put the campaign in op
eration.

While, back in Hollywood, the 
regular office staffs are doubled 
—heavier publicity duties for Max
ine Thomas, who handles the na
tional and trade presses: extra sec
retarial work for Nita Moore s 
■taff; triple the work for the fin
ancial department, dividing be
tween the company's needs and 
tho of Spike: an inflated legal 
■taff as an insurance against legal 
trouble.

Spika is makis« If alriqkf baf it 
ho't as eaty as '♦ looked Jett otk

contract release from Milton Ster
ling after completing a rok in 
Ever The Beginning.

Manager Bl llv Huit<m figuri-« 
tuve pi. lure priMiui-rr -borii) 

aw picking up iw« originai

. . . Paul Saw tell in writing the 
wore for Design For Death at 
RKO . . . Twentieth-Fox lias 
picked Margaret M luting's You 
Do record for tie-tn promotion 
for its current Mother Wore

that couldn’t be seen—-or felt
viewpoint Not that the new Jones 
revue Isn't coining a buck or two, 
it’s junt that It’s a lot bigger has- 
oel now. On stage Jones has in 
addition to hi« .Slickers about 25 
additional performers. That's the 
•nly noticeable difference from 
out front, but here’s what the 
change brought backstage-

MUSICAI INSTRUMENT tRCMANGk 
iu wow «XT- m., wow <«v- w ».

Item* In Brief
The Connie Jordan cotnbo and 

the Trenier Twins are currently 
at the Swanee Inn Flack Gene 
Howard is opening a new office 
near Sunset and Vine to better 
peddle the wares of the Gastel 
■table . . And. flack Bob Stern 
is platter pushing for Abe Lyman, 
now . . . Singer Phil Brito, who 
recently purchased his contract 
from Irving Romm for a reported 
tlSODO is expected on the coast

NEW TECHNIQUE 
FOR THE 

MODERN INSTRUMENTALIST!

In Producing Stage Revue
By EDDIE RONAN

Hollywood—It mni look easy, but the wily Spike Joaea. 
who recently surrounded himself and hia City Slickers with 
* full revue*, found the switch loaded with a gang of ache*

Singer Gets
Movie Role

Hollywood Singer Gale Rob
bins two weeks ago was signed by 
RKO to play' George Raft s sister

tag why Allas records doesn't flex 
itself up to its fullest strength «nd 
demand the six sides owed the 
S o m p a n y by Frankie I-aine 
through a contract penned before 
Frunkie joined Mercury I Aine is 
•onsidered one ot the surest money 
tax'- around today He grossed 
3t7 000 for his week at th. Million 
DolUr thester .jinking uj> nearly 
Sight grand for him».-if ami his

FUN WITH SCALES

MECHANISMS

TED NASH’S STUDIES 
IN HIGH HARMONICS

GET Tteuj

WITH 

micROPHonES
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Music World All O ut For Cancer Fund

the MGM

(11)

FAMOUS DRUMS for FAMOUS DRUMMERS
work Unversal-International’i

ÆkSSzt/ BROADKASTERS

DAVI TOUGH-all

[ercer. 
Sylva, 
dirw

btnatlon honeymoon 
trip te Canada

The couple met on

Chicago—They all love lh«ry nraiidon Reanon for »he affec- 
lloon I« that the bandleader gave their song. Amber Eye*, it* first 
airing over ABC het*. Anthem are Norma Boyle, Virginia Segaia 
and Herm Moo*. Moro, whose eyes are not amber, nhown what hr 
will do if hr tee* hie eoHaberatora

Johnston and MGM actre*s-vo 
1st Kathryn Grayson w we n 
tied Aug. 22 ia Carmel, Califs 
fore leaving for an axtonded o

lio te- 
?apitol 
e road 
-fortn-

nego- 
r Mer- 
hdraw 
cer g 
of the 
e time
Sylva 

h Cap

I* 24; Johnston,

Eddie 
euch 
Mar- 
Page

the Wayfarer

Jack Carson, Jor E Brown 
Bracken. Groucho Marx) 
music world luminaries as 
garct Whiting, Pe^gy Lee,

omoltt, 
ddione* 
• IM

Hollywood—With the Keore all bound up at 9 to 9 in the 
seventh inning, the Out Of This World Series wodthal pwr 
between the Frank Sinatra Swooner* and the Andy BtB>

screen tttreu Maureen O Hara 
matron of honor and Joe Kt 
wood Jr, as beat man.

known 
udy of 
th iho 
ov da
t t wt

Cavanaugh trio, Woody Herman 
and Russell and Sinatra added to 
Uh- affray

The outstanding attention-get- 
tars of tbe contest were the two 
bat-girls, of course They were 
vocalist Jane Russell and Virginia 
Mayo.

A few nights earlier—Aug. 20- — 
Snm Goldwyn put on in conjunc
tion with Tommy Dorsey hi* own

•apt li I te Josh Show fro« 
dw Hmm et tturpby ovar MMJ 
at* days a week.

omondt 
kNISMS 
ri lech-

• tn-n 
go ho
lly will 
io the 
e Car-

Russell pitched for hi* teun, 
while Sinatra played short cen
ter field for tbe Swooner*. In ad
dition to the screen star* (John 
Garfield, Burt Lancaster, Keenan 
Wynn. Ed Wynn Mickey Rooney.

parade of music world talent for 
the aame Runyon fund Starting 
at the corner of Runoet and Vine 
a parade at beads including 
those of Tommy Doroey, Banny 
Goodman, Charlie Barnet, Uonel 
Hampton. Lou 14 Annetrong, KM 
Ory, plus the Golden Gate quar
tet, Page Cavanaugh trio and oth
ers treked their way to Dorsey ’s 
Casino Gardens, where 15,000 peo
ple awaited the biggest collection 
of jazz greats ever gathered un
der one roof.

over the CBS eoasi I o- toast v eb. 
With the smiling crooner will bo 
Lina Rornay, the dark-eyed Latin 
vocalovely of last season’s Bing 
Crosby show. Lina first attract
ed alti n1 ion both on the air and 
in pictures a* the chick ehantet 
with Xavier Cugat'a band

Composer Cordon Jenkin^ 
maestro of Dick’:- Auto-Lite stint 
since it* Inception three jwi 
ago will e< turn again this vasr k 
write, arrange and conduct on th« 
half-hour airer, collaborating witi 
tyri« til Tom Adair.

i The crooner tliia week ¿»glni

Up In Central Park Deanna 
bin has the gal lead.

nform- 
Glenn

>uny a 
Ung.

Splendid Tribote
Disc Jockey Al Jarvi* emceed 

the affair and station KLAC aired 
the "giant* of jazz” session over 
it* local outlet.

More than 28,000 persons at
tended the two show’s and it can 
be said that tbe music world went 
all out for the fund— a tribute to 
nur profession —re«

Lina Romay Sings 
With Dick Haymos

Holly wood Staging scioeu st 
Dick Haymes tees off tomorr«

Merry Macs Visit 
Their Home Town

Hollywood — After * late -I:ast-| 
month run at the Aragon hallJ 

room in Oi ean Park the Merrm 
Macs hit the highways eastward! 
and following a Boston date gol 
into the Palace theater, Columbus, 
Ohio dept. 15 for four days I

The vocal group then cuts Lack| 
I^OBk^jjiiclweiit, openjjMtaOMBM

•gill«' 
in our- 
igenng 
i axer- 
spron-

SHELLY MANNE-’ America ^ 
— recently with Stan Keniun » Band

New DltcJHH|
Hoilywood—Fewweriy 

aereen *uw * k*e»*n

during the filming of Tin Th 
Cloud* Ref* By. in which 
both were featured, Miss Graysoi

time (m Im»» a tors« tees it ya* wwm hi «eil» •< MO.M 
end eng Ostad» Sim In «■* gw «va ewe ta»»*.' W» WM» 
Ai» Bee*. A«* toe* ••*• «te«* pwa

«¡*^ rent ste,
Òdwr tee iJ»»Ahih> «mmM» m

te «rod-^ djHi.uKK»' <w4*0**» Vka brpt * 1
b» «teste* rop- Ju dr <- i -teto.?- aA row role

GRETSCH DRUM OUTFITS
Cwwiptoi« '• ih* Mil proteseteml dated 

Bull* te serve exacting profasatenai naads 
^eeise^f ia e^iv^i
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THE TURNER THIRTY-FOUR

Continental in Milwaukee for

intention of organizing

criminating ear

doors or out. Ideal for recording.

King Cole Trio Chi Concert 
On 23rd; College Inn Sets 
Rhumba Ork For Jose Melis!

Don 
and

throw a 
honor of

(parted * 
la[*«i up * 
rived at 1 
twir sides 
er label, 
vised by I 
dition to 1 
playing th 
trombone: 
clarinet a 
J<e- Rush 
nf .rded

Mel Henke.

a World 
easy the

Madge's direction, 
tremendous party

The 
starts 
Night'

«Me Sufran*kl. lu»- Shell; M*nnr, drum*. Ray 
Wetzel, trumpet. Boots Mussulli, alto sax. and Kai 
Winding tromhonn. Pete Rugalo la at the piano and 
the Raye Sisters sing for Ruse Donahoo, Tril«m 
musical director.

By BON C. HAYNES
ChfeKRO—The King Cele Trio, at thin early writing, m oup- 

act for a concert here Sept. 23 at the Civic Opera 
Boost It will be part of the trio’s tour from the west eoast, 
With first concert date Sept 13 in Louiovifie, and others al-

Raney. Lou

stone’s n 
imJIs's

Microphones Uconsod under U. S. patents of the American Telepl 
Company, ond Western Electric Company, Incorporated. Cryst 

patents of the Brush Development Company.

After sticking with small jump 
bands the College Inn is going 
Commercial again and 1a forming 
S band around Jose Melia, the 
Latin American-styled pianist who 
has been a hit as a single tn the 
room. Frankie Laine opens with 
Melis on the 18th with a gal sing
er and possibly a novelty unit of 
Some type

will soon move into Polly’s, new 
jazz spot on North Michigan blvd

. . Ewell, we understand, has been 
forced to retire at least temporary 
from the music business and it 
may be permanent.

Nicky Biiw, with a new hand, 
continues at Ye Oide < Hlar . . 
Eddie Gets, after Jump Town aad 
the Tailspin here, «vent beck te 
his old Milwaukee spot the Stage

picked up and reproduced with a 
sparkle that thrills the most dis-

11 s high quality crystal circuit is 

humidity sealed, blast proofed, and 

protected from changes in buromet— 

ric pressure. See the Turner 34X at 
your 'dealer's now complete with 20 

ft. removable cable set. Finished in 
rich satin chrome.

The Harris-Phillips

Georgie Barnes and others will be 
used. Sarah Vaughan will star. 
This reporter, heaven forbid, will 
emcee the session of the 22nd 
with a group of his own picking.

Jock Gardner Active
Jack Gardner replaced 

Kwell on piano at Jazz Ltd

Lm AngHen—Th«- photographer, not Got. wen»* 
to have interrupted this Trilon recording session. 
If you »quint hard at the mirror in the background, 
you can see V ido Musso's face. Faces you can’t see 
working from the left, belong to Rene LaMarre. 
vice-president of Trilon. Jack Haris, technician. Ed-

Laine for record retailers on the 
22nd in the Sherman hotel's Grand 
ballroom Long list of Mercury tal
ent «rill perform.

Nothing set at Jump Town fol- 
tawing Bill Harri»-Flip PhlUipo 
msH. Pete Jobars «ran dickering 
far a small group la back Singer 
Eveiya Stalling» In the meantime. 
Jackin Cain is the north side De- 
baar with her original unit, the 
George Davi» quartet.

Chet Robie is back at the Cairo. 
Where Abe Most's quartet filled in 
their three-week- vacation moat 
excellently. . .Jimmy Dale's mixed 
Crew, wtih tenor saxist Gene Am
mons fronting, did a week earlier 
their month at St. Louis’ Riviera 
• . . Dee Palmer, trumpeter at 
N.B.C. has the music department 
excited over his work, and talk is 
of a staff «lance band for the mu-

SilhoueHe Sessions
Silhouette on Howard street

Monday night "Celebrity 
’ sessions next Monday

paths of the globe-trotting jazz en
thusiast anti to spread information 
about jazz and jazzophiles.

Interest in good jazz in Scandi- 
Bavia is now “overwhelming;* Ja
cobsen reports. During the war.

went underground Jacobsen 
himself was arrested by the Ges- 
tapo t«vice because of his Interest 
ia jazz music. Now however, clubs 
have sprung up which sponsor 
jaxx sessions, contests and show 
1* mm sound jazz films for their 
members

Individual» and clubs interested 
tn a World Jazz Union should 
Write to Jacobsen at Schweigard- 
■gt 8® III Oslo, Sweden.

Voye M»pp<Mw>dly leaving tbs Ar
gyle Shew Lounge, with Gypsy 
Silvers trio possibly replacing. 
Doubtful how much longer the Hubbard will oho be port ef the 

seif tesfker Soon lUw. Ues fe 
do s half-hour dite »bow during 
the band’» long luhrnltilei ef 
18.38 broedcatt ever a local tfe- 
tioo. and fddit es emcee- Hubbard 
¡oil arrived beck Ie fews after do-

Want a microphone for BETTER 
performance? Then cast your eyes 
on the Turner 34X. Hook it up to 
your sound system and listen. Its 
brilliant response equals its eye 
stopping beauty. The Turner 34X 
offers features perfected by Tur
ner in their 20 years of micro
phone manufacture. Advanced en
gineering, with full 90’ tilting 
head, permits adjusting to most 
advantageous position to reduce 
audience noice and background 
disturbances. Voice and music are

Usteo to tho Chesterfield Shew
Featarirg

TEX BENEKE

COMPANY
CEDA* RAPIDS, IOWA

THE TURNER 
«IA 17th STREET, N. L

Swedish Fan 
Plans World 
Jazz Combine

Chicago—Nils Jacob Jacobsen of 
Oak». Sweden, has announced his

leg the seamer Tei beneke Ckvsf, 
erf ¡old skew ... Al Operand bead 
It sow et tbe hiptide Ie Calumet

TURNER
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corporation

AM And FM Now

Flamingo

opens 
Louis

By BIU Beffilo« 
THE POSER 

What I» be bepl 
THE POSERS

Top Bxppar«

some hip music wrapped up to a 
mess of mad comedy, are at the

Separate Work 
Union Tells Nets

•trslpbf smmIc. Io- 
sfos» ef sfrolfàt 
«bords I» »mih

about 
dollar

Chicago Teddy Phillips 
al the Case Loma in St 
Sept. 26 for two weeks fon» «jua’íty and 

loag4» wearing axrfaHais

bo-bop, Idear are 
tester. New tbe« de«»«'» »ey 
does Nt Let's see . . . be be 
a wider scope of chords. Ns

of seating capacity.

Graiitt. 
clarinet 
drum, i

Society figures that 
thousand perform

that it will be paid 
of each admission

^eyoadtbol Also. 
e aw pored to earlier mette, 
h mere legate tt flowt ta 
w 1 b let's sey. eroe eighth

a bop 
illustra
to ree J

Thu» the payoff will bo a flat 
guarantee not depending on how 
much busineM the theater does

adopted in the depths of the de
pression. ASCAP will now charge 
the theaters on the basis of ad 
mission price.

The scales will be bused on cap
acity houses for one performance.

If osos ertleeletiee, with the ee 
costs ea odd placet. Be-bop rbytbe 
last'SMeats, iecltditg the drummer

is separate work, and tha' if they 
don t choose to do it. nobody can 
make them. That they will how
ever continue to service FM in
stallations now in service where 
no duplication is involved. The 
union added that it did not expect 
the FM atations to employ staff 
musicians, but merely wanted not 

! to infringe on present AM con
tracts.

that it would not furnish the same The Five Scamps, who dish out

transcripti

Best rei 
the band 
Million E 
Frankie 1 
a buck or 
time recoi 
so good T 
fit to giv 
the ilatr

Should 
rocco da 
Herb Jefl 
afreet ch

deete't describe H. Scppesc I fett 
tag that he-bep is pregrettlve me
sic. H's tbe yeuuger get e re tint's 
Hee at the right wey le ploy “

tion via 
chons« 
I ration

Southwest Blvd, has Danny Hale 
well worth a listen. Danny (tenor, 
clary and vocal) haa a fine all- 
around combo specialising on

Air Force Leader 
Weds Music Exec

New York - Pat Apgood south
ern district manager of Milla Mo

Warrant Officer âam Kurts, as
sistant conductor of the air forcee 
band late last month at the Bol
ling field chapel In Washington, 
D C

The bride waa given in mar« 
Huge by Lt Commander Charles 
Brendler, navy band director, 
while the best man was Major 
George S Howard air forces band 
director.

This picture «IhmM tor ilalellaed "Sedalia Mo" 
for that wm where It wm learn in weptetnhri IM* 
Thr band Is tile Queen City Negro Raml nrganired 
in INDI ia Sedalia. Aiuong the personnel. though 
ant pictured, wm Scott Joplin who played B-flat 
cornet. Probably the first "ragtime" hand, the 
group played Joplin'« Maple Leaf Rag. Sun Flower 
Slow Drag, and Tom Turpin'« Bowery Bui k. In thr

This Was Taken When Ragtime Was new

and since lhe 
there are a

llullyw 
ris i ontr 
«1h f«A( 
The UH»

Durs tbe Street at the Three 
Deuces, <ornere* 

■ Charlie promptly
11 "f

KHKJR <*» ca-ss- o»»

Went to head mra Dirty G« 
leepie aad Charlie Parker for The 
Word Dizzy. between set« at the 
Downbeat club, pul It thi« way:

head out Independence way you 
can cop a jam session at Bono's on 
15th Local cats vie with ace side
men from name bands one-niting 
at the Plamor danceteria.

Don't send out the obit notices 
yet. There's still jazz in K. C.

—Bnne Mitchell

ASCAP Switches 
License Method

New York With the expiration 
of present licenses October 1, 
ASCAP ha-- announced that it will 
use a new method to charge thea
ters for its music.

Instead of charging on the basis

New York Confirming a Down 
Beat exclusive two months ago. 
the American Federation nt Mu
sicians in wires to the heads of 
the networks told them that it 
felt that AM and FM radio music 
were two separate enterprise« and

music to both.
This stand was a switch from 

the AFM's poaiUon before the Lea 
act, the anion at that time de
manding double pay for the dual 
service. Since the Lea act forbids 
payment for duplication of serv
ice. though AFM lawyers protest 
FM music i» not such, the union 
put its refusal on the basis that 
it flatly would not offer both serv 
ices at the same time to the same 
installation.

The networks had previously 
warned their affiliates that they 
felt such would be the case but 
the FM association had pressured 
them into further requests, while 
various radio trade papers were 
chortling that separate FM con
tracts were as good as in the nag

The AFM's position is that FM

Every great Brassman (from Bix to James) 
has been a proud owner and endorser of 

HARMON MUTES 
Can anyone top this statement?

Ask your local dealer!
htawmbw - ONLf HARMON MAKES A HARMON 

Ml far De HARMON SEAL

Turne»! to arranger IwndleiMer 
Tod Damer'Mi who write« nuiih 
at Dias»» stuff

■■ HT
- ' i ■ -■ • w -SS^F
>t •

Stií.«g tor «eh ou.-po -’íwldo raHoty to suit 
each ployer-’s aoM» ohm B «tau k MRI t afrusy tori! 
honey of his tojtramoit) - Thetana»» röna. and 
' lucir fifteen box is the signpost to unatwafod 

porté «on In strings

ta ¿«mAri tratti i

Got driailiM reply from Rai bora 
Carroll, ex long-hair now bopping 
a piano and leading a trio m Dis 

| ay’s “relier unit Said Barbara 
site1 hy her guitarikt < hur h 

; Wavae:
**8e-bop Is dr- 

tlegt 'keii e. « ^ 
' sy tH»si * * c ' * 

tboa ere fka 
Stoat'» sh.lt 
oberar yior* l ' 
fkr barters» tJ *‘
It earlier swlae

BoMnnd Re bop Alley. — >»ur 
times known e« 52nd HL. for the 
>Mt word ha th» 
ory .» th» I-im 
Wort -n th-i 
Gut «Mo- di « i. 
dm i- u> - 
Ject from II. V 1
ward M» «.io» 
w h • » r.l I
Me head ».

KayCee Jan May Be Dying, 
But It’s Not Dead Yet

RannaH City—Althuugh the undertaker has t»een notified 
and the embalmer told to stand by, there are still a few kicks 
left in the one-tinir jaaz center. Really gone comlio here is 
Jimmy Keith’s six-pieter. After a spell at the Rialto on

gw • «* 
tlyin<l»« no

AlUioUgl 
in the tai 
band is cl 
jestic rece

Highway 40. they are now In
stalled downtown at th» Col
lege Inn 10th A Wyandotte 
Vqually capable with th»- bops, 
pops, and oldies, Kicth’« group 
with on intonation and attack 
reminiMvnt of Norvo'« sextet, 1« 
ready for bigger deal-.

Another fine small band ia Joe 
Fisk's, of the well-known Missouri 
brothers.

And Milton's goes on and on 
like the rock of ages with* the 
rocking chanting and $8 work of 
Julia Lee Julia just completed 15 
years at the pad and has a large 
local following. Baby Lovett ac- 
comps on drums and good, too

TONE PERFECTION 
IN EVERY STRING



jestic records.
for Standardtunes

Hollywood

gle spot in radio

Decca's

reco'

BAND INSTRUMENT COBUESCHER

S*«et Ake

month statement

Blonde chanter

the Carpenter band waa jobbing 
locally awaiting developments on 
its many deals.

fem saxophonist here who worked 
intermittently with small combos 
on the lower east side, was mur
dered August 30 in a tenement in 
the same section by Julio Gonsa
les A sex motive was assigned to 
the slaying by the homicide squad. 
She worked with the Metropolitan 
Trio and a femme group known 
as Nona Rao's Roamers.

CORRESPONDENT 
OR AT STUDIO 
tVit ï mualclan aboold be 

oble io arrease.
A few «I *« hw*dr«S, af arruncen

Down Beat covers the muaie 
news from coast to coast.

that °®e 
sb b°°oti 
Ad S*‘°*

They may be ringing those bells 
soon for Jo Stafford, the canary, 
and Paul Weston, the ork pilot . . . 
The AFM lifted the television ban, 
in effect since early in 1945, for 
one night on August 30 to permit 
the telecasting of the American 
Legion's celebrity night from 
Madison Square Garden. . .Charlie 
(Butch) McGregor has been 
named professional manager for 
Spina-Green in Manhattan.

Marion Morgan cut two sides 
on August 34 with Harry James, 
giving her a total of 15 with the 
band, and will stay with James at 
least until the first of the year, 
according to Tim Gayle, though 
a dally In Akron stated that The 
Horn had signed Marianne Dunn

is missing around with a platter 
that is said to feature the act i*l 
heartbeat of a movie actress . . . 
Boots Mussulli definitely le beck 
with the Kenton brew.

The Georgie Aulds now are ieg-

Indie Recorders 
Sign Engineers

Hollywood Local Indie record
ing studios at press time signed a 
new agreement with IBEW call
ing for a wage boost to recording 
engineers.

Contracts, which are retroactive 
to May 1, will run for one year.

X Ik l*at Dane told 
»Be pr»«e hi 
Rene that tho 
flrat person sho 

»nuld date when «he got lMhck to 
Hollywood wm the guy oho just 
divorced, TD natch . . . Gem Aso
tin opened bln own Patr-O-Dteo 
club In Lae Vegas early this 
month

transcriptions.
Best recent break for Ike and 

the band was a booking at the 
Million Dollar theater backing 
Frankie Laine, who came within 
a buck or two of breaking the all- 
time record at the spot. Bis was 
so good that laine’s handlers aaw 
fit to give tbe band a bonus for 
the date.

Should the band get the Mo
rocco date, Carpenter will back 
Herb Jeffries who enters the Vine 
Street club Sept. 10

As Down Beat wont to pre««

Plants* Info Films
Hollywood—Bob Kcton, pianist 

at the Kings seafoodery, la being 
measured for a part in The Ten
derfoot Also, the S8er has been 
marked to score some material for 
Cine de Colores which Is set to film 
This Is Your America In Mexico 
City.

showed un >889.148 profit aft« 
MOO. 000 deduction for income tax
ée, while Columbia's statement 
was even fatter, but Majestie 
tabbed a $264 372.44 loss on the 
year ending May 31 . . . Marshall 
Young band has pulled a switch
eroo on the Sammy Kaye audience 
participation gimmick wi*'^*" 
routine called So You Want To Be 
A Vocalist ?. . .We wonder wheth
er the ladies of the DAR. who 
denied Louis Armstrong the use 
of Constitution Hall, ever read the 
document for which the building 
was named?

opened a New York branch Of Ex
clusive Records at 541 Avenue at 
the Americas. Sixth avenue to you 
. . .A w.k. arranger, formerly with 
TD, ia getting out of the bis, says 
there are no good bands left for 
which to score . , . Vivien Garry 
found a well-heeled backer for 
her trio and expects to roll now.

John Hammond swears UM* 
Larry Kinnein leading Ika band at 
the Holiday Inn in Deo Metaes» 
Iowa, is the veritable end. . . .

Peggy Lee will be heard on Jim
my Durante's Rexall air show as a 
result of The Beak's choice of 
popular Peggy over a vocal group.

^Bu*****,

during the Moon Maids to a quar
tet .. . Biggest month in M years 
at the Arcadia ballroom in Goth
am. with the Ray Anthooy and 
George Paxton orks sharing the 
honors. Eddie Safranski, pinched 
bona with Paxton anti! time to 
rejoin Kenton.

tho preen tlme'tnrgrt for the band. 
Should the deal go through. It will 
nerrasttete the ouettug of D’Var
ga, a ve* at the «pet for «omo 
monti«« now.

Although negotiations are atW 
in the talk stage, the Carpenter 
band is close to a pact with Ma-

*V

in * »e.

Two Leave James
Hollywood — Trumpeter Pinky 

Savitt and saxist Francis Polfloni 
have cut out of tbe Harry James 
bond to devote time to studio 
work.

•■««« Sober»« orroaoer for tart 
Hlaaa aad attar», h bedfast la 
Keck'* haa»ltal tt tools, with n 
ebeit coedl»loe. No wes’t bo able 
to work tar at laatt a year • • ■ 
Sloe Maaaan 1» raaalag areaod Mio 
«rosy foekief tar Tbe BIN WHO 
Tbe Nera-RIn'd Ipecfeeles to wie 
tama »«rewy eee»et» ievolviof a 
«oof title tint road» tbe «earn . . • 
Jinny PotrHIo bo« bees node a 
director ot tbe HeigltoMood Veter* 
act Poeod^eo. wblcb Is beaded by 
>onny Keye tila year.

Jack Egan’s eastern office if 
grooming Alyce King, once of the 
Four you-know-whats, for a sin-

laser WH« Whit«««,

* * ★ ^nw * * *
Vaici*« th« MO0E1N PANCE 

OKHESTIA OM E«.-ol«.) |4 SO
Cbv/M In M«4ar« Hormony 

(CbmrIbib) ... ...........~~............. 3.4*



MiFrankie Meets Mrs. Ronan

film .

Paul 'riting the

Ih.
Hollywood 

whirled at the approach ef the photographer, hands still in mid- 
gesture other man. standing by with that pleased look, is Down 
Beat reporter and cartoonist Eddie Ronan The new Mrs. Ronan 
was Betts Marshall, coast publicity ngrfli

ton as the lewd will chaat five 
tones in Columbia's Mary I ou

Tights . . . Enterprise is using an 
HT-pime symph ork »* background

wore for Design Far Death at 
RKli . . . Twentieth-Fox has 
picked Margaret Uhiting’s You

for tie h< promotion

get

Forced Out strumentai trio recently featured

MeKMPC has

Just off tho press

dolly itiet

Ms

at the Hollywood Plaza .
Phillips.

may drop some backing
PalmStables

GET Ttecif lane Secete

rently 
Gene 
pieces 
Park 
month

Jay 
Harold

Sam Ooi 
tion witl

i The
Smatra

that his discing of Big Leg waa 
banned by many local jockeys

Cavanaugh trio will get top bitt
ing when it opens the Million Dol
lar theater downtown Sept IS . . . 
The Les Parker quartet is cur-

Holly* 
seventh I 
between 
Sprouts

formed a 
as liaison 
is women

at the Frontier in Ocean 
had his option picked up a 
early in spite of the fact

biz . . . 
irt and

Musk Hall which de- 
. . . Diac jockey Bill

fronts five

Hollywood—Capitol reeorda

Salt I-ake City Frankie Carle 
is set for nine days at Jerry Jones' 
Randevu ballroom, opening Sept. 
19. Charlie Barnet does four days. 
Sept. 10 to 13 at the spot.

Hollywood Pianist
Shann whom GAC's
ten brought out from Kansas City 
to open the Susie-Q on Hollywood 
boulevard, two weeks ago took his 
combo into the Cobra club, down-

Trickling biz in the Hollywood 
spot firs' forced I.inda Keene to 
other pastures before pushing the 
¡tower-house Kaycee <Rer out. 
Spot is eyeing less-costly talent.

m< expecting his 
soon his dad's

Jav McShann TrîoT®L«$Hollywood The Paragons i„.

$1.00

an

revue ha't coining a buck or two. 
K*a just that It’* a lot bigger ha.*

0» The Sunset Vine

Spike Makes It Look Easy, 
But There‘s Million Aches
In Producing Stage Revue

By EDDIE RONAN
Hollywood—It may krok easy, but the wily Spike Jorms, 

who recently surrounded himself and hi« City Slicker* with 
• full revue, found the switch loaded with a gang of achea 
that couldn’t be seen—or felt—from the straight hand act 
viewpoint Not that thr new Jone*

addition tn his Slicker* abeul 75 
additional performers. That's fhe 
aaly aotk-rable difference from 
out front, but here’s what the 
■hange brought backstage:

The cautious eye of Ralph Won- 
Rars. prexy of Arena Stars the
unit that
duces the show.

Stage manager 
Lee Calvin who 
must be followed 
by a staff of io 
stagehands, car
penters. electri
cians and prop- 
■ea.

A larger valet 
Staff headed by 
Reubel Ray. to 
•ee that the wild- 
leaking uniforms 
May wild but neat.

Uditu

That Hollywood Air
Vocalist Milena Miller and Lou 

Bring and his orchestra are tabbed 
to handle music chores with ptan-

buts Oct d 
Leyden on
planning board to act

(Capitol Shuffle 
Expected Soon
tivea to replace Johnny Mercer, 
president and Buddy De Sylva, 
chairman of the board of direc
tors. who reportedly have ex
pressed desirefl to drop from act
ive status in the firm

Although tbr company ia nego
tiating a heavy loan, neither Mer
cer nor De Sylva will withdraw 
any financial interests. Mercer, it 
is aaid. wants to get out of the 
business end to devote more time 
to his own music and De Sylva 
has found his position with Cap 
too confining for his health.

Chuck Newton, firm's radio re
lations chief, will leave Capitol 
late this month to go on the road 
as advance man for the re-form
ing Stan Kenton baud.

In view of the above inform
ation. trade talk ia that Glenn 
Wallichs will give the company 
complete personnel re-shuffling.

Russell 
while Sir 
ter field 1 
dition to 
Garfield, 
Wynn, E< 
jack Car 
Bracken, 
music w< 
garet WI 
Cavanauf 
and Rum 
the affra

The O' 
tors of 1 
bat-girls 
vocalist 
Mayo.

at the Cabana club, 
signed to work the Flamingo ho
tel. Las Vegaa, and reportedly will

build-up similar the
huckstering given the Page Cav
anaugh trio.

A pit band of 15 musicians de
manded by the union to play the 
overture, intermission and exit 
march

Former flack and now personal 
representative । since the revue 
must have a legit theater union 
flack» Jack Egan out front casing 
towns in which the revue later will 
Show making up the ad budget 
Checking the houses and laving 
groundwork for the publicity cam- 
'paign
■"^«ext the legit flack, who comes 
along to put the campaign in op
eration.
■ While, back in Hollywood the 
regular office staffs are doubled 
— heavier publicity duties for Max
ine Thomas, who handles the na
tional and trade presses: extra sec
retarial work for Nita Moore s 
ataff: triple the work for the fin
ancial department dividing be
tween the company's needs and 
those of Spike: an inflated legal

listeners. Women from various 
walks of lite have been named to

representing the

Jimmy Lennon ean be heard with 
the Al Pearce gang Saturdays 
over ABC

KJH safN »eb fimo . . 
wHl direct « 37-plece

Singer Gets 
Movie Role

Hollywood Singer Gale Rob
bins two weeks ago was signed by 
RKO to play George Raft's sister 
in Race Street, soon to go before 
the cameras

Mias Robbins recently got a 
contract release from Milton Ster
ling after completing a role in 
Ever The Beginning

trouble.
Spike h

Twise observers are wonder
ing why Atlas records doesn t flex 
itself up to its fullest strength and 
demand the six sides owed the 
company by Frankie Laine 
through a contract penned before 
Frankie joined Mercury Inline is 
Considered one of the surest money 

around today He grossed 
<27 000 ft»r his week at the Million 
Dollar theater (picking up nearly 
right grand for himself * and his

The Connie Jordan combo and 
the Trenier Twins are currently 
at the Sw'anee Inn . . . Flack Gene 
Howard » opening a new office 
near Sunset and Vine to better 
peddle the wares of tbe Gastel 
stable . . . And. flack Bob Stern 
is platter pushing for Abe Lyman, 
now . . . Singer Phil Brito, who 
recently purchased his contract 
from Irving Romm for a reported 
$13 OOd is expected on the eoast 
soon for a film deal . . . Frankie

royalties from Mercury soon

Sinatra 
$$ into
Beach :

sb mid total into six figures
Frankie goes into Chicago's

father westward 
first const visit.

Bhermar Sept 19 before continu
ing eastward to Now York

Bulletin: Frank Sinatra and 
Jimmy Durante have taken over 
The Stables in Palm Springs a» 
Mated later in this column.

Manager Billy Burton figures 
to turn ¡indure producer shortly 
*ince picking up two original 
stories while in the eaM . . . Dinah 
shore and the Modern» rf*> cut a 

the

WITH

miCROPHOHES
first

NEW TECHNIQUE 
FOR THE 

MODERN INSTRUMENTALIST!

FUN WITH SCALES

In this modern technique-builder, well-known 
melodies serve as the basis of the study of 
scales. You acquire familiarity wth the 
varied patterns of modern music as you de
velop your technical ability — and it's lots 
of fun!

TED NASH’S STUDIES 
IN HIGH HARMONICS

How to achieve skill in the high register 
tones explained and illustrated by an out
standing instrumentalist. Graphic Angering 
charts are given, together with many exer
cises, chorus patterns, and six solo improvi
sations on popular themes.

MECHANISMS
di und DomiJI Go>n\*or)

Pot Shots From Lots
V Tootler Harrs James is being 
eyed by 20-Fnx for a filming of 
his life. Some action should begin 
When the trumpeter and wife Bet
ty Grable return from their Dei 
Mar vacation . . . MGM has pact- 
ad Ann, Milier for the lead in 
Words and Music a film version 
ot the lives of songwriters Rodgers 
and Hart . . . Marjorie Hughes, 
daughter of Frankie Carle, is be
ing tested by Columbia as a pic 
potential . . . Former Alexander 

scorer Anthony Collins is 
king, the score for The Fabulous 

n, set for an early filming by

ke prea-eed* hi* Palladium date

mount theater. Francisco.
opening there Nov. tS.

Reports are out that the Page

Milton G. Wolf 
Lektro Guitar Picks

ORDER <400NOW! / for*’

□ MHO 7 LEKTRO PICKS SI

's Glamour Giri, haa recerd- TOM •. WOLF

Ask Your Dealer Today!."

ÜIIIIIE

$1.00 each

Designed to meet the ever-increasing demands 
of modern music, the famous MECHANISMS 
are complete, streamlined “schools of tech
nique.'* They enable the musician to gain 
mastery of his instrument in record time. Be
ginning with preparatory studies in control, 
high tones.and low tones, these books present 
exercises in ail the major, minor, chromatic, 
end whole-tone scales. There are additional 
exercises in aN intervals, including lb« 1

MUSICAL INSTRUMENT EXCHANGE

Enclosed $

____ FUN WITH SCALES 

___ TRUMPET MECHANISMS 
____ CLARINET MECHANISMS

____ STUDIES IN HIGH HARMONICS
_ TROMBONE MECHANISMS
____ SAXOPHONE MECHANISMS

NAME

ADORESE
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Music World All O ut For Cancer Fund
Bussing Brandon For His Bit

FAMOUS DRUMS for FAMOUS DRUMMERS
fíí&SCff BROADKASTERS

AVE AND SHELLY, top-flight stars oí the drum world,D formerly with large name bands are now highlighting

the new trend to smaller combinations. Naturally they prefer

Gretsch Broadkaster Drums. Both use the "Original Gretsch

20", the most popular drum for radio, recording and small

combinations. Like all Gretsch Drums they are built for supe

rior tonal qualities and durability. No other drum has as many

exclusive features as the famous Gretsch Broadkaster.

Eddie 
such 
Mar- 
Page

Chicago—They all love Henry Brandon. Reason far the affec
tloon is that the bandleader gave their song. Amber Eye«, it* first 
airing over ABC here. Author« are Norma Boyle, Virginia Seguin 
and Herm Hom. Mom, whose eves are not amber, shows wliat hr 
will do if he loses his collaborators.

tag all existing attendance records 
. . to She benefit of tbe Damon

HOLLYWOOD NEWS

New Disc Jockey
Hollywood Formerly a 

screen star, now a known 
announcer, Ben Alexander. 
Sept. 15 a disc jock show
the House of Murphy over 
six days a week.

Hollywood—With the score all bound up at 9 to 9 in tha—r 
seventh liming, the Out Of Thia World Series softball game
between the Frank Sinatra Swoonen and the Andy Russell’s 
Sprouts Aug. 25 at Gilmore field came to a slap-stick ending

Russell pitched for his team, 
while Sinatra played short cen
ter field for the Swooners. In ad
dition to the screen stars (John 
Garfield, Burt Lancaster, Keenan 
Wynn, Ed Wynn. Mickey Rooney.
Jack Carson, Joe E Brown, 
Bracken, Groucho Marx) 
music world luminaries as 
garet Whiting, Peggy Lee.
Cavanaugh trio. Woody Herman 
and Russell and Sinatra added to 
the affray.

The outstanding attention-get
ters of the contest were the two 
bat-girls, of course. They were 
vocalist Jane Russell and Virginia 
Mayo.

A few nights earlier—Aug. 20— 
Sam Goldwyn put on in conjunc
tion with Tommy Dorsey his own

parade of music world talent for 
thr same Runyon fund. Starting 
at the corner of Sunset and Vine, 
a parade of bands including 
those of Tommy Dorsey, Benny 
Goodman, Charlie Barnet, Lionel 
Hampton. Louis Armstrong, Kid 
Ory, plus the Golden Gate quar
tet, Page Cavanaugh trio and oth- 

। era treked their way to Dorsey's 
Casino Gardens, where 15,000 peo
ple awaited the biggest collection 
of jazz greats ever gathered un
der one rpof.

Splendid Tribute
Disc Jockey Al Jarvis emceed 

the affair and station KLAC aired 
the "giants of jazz” session over 
its local outlet.

More than 38,000 persona at
tended the two ahows and it can 
be said that the music world went 
all out for the fund—a tribute to 
our profession —res

Kathryn Grayson 
Bride Of Singer"

Hollywood — Binger J 
Johnston and MGM nctraas* 
lit Kathryn Grayson wer« 
ried Aug. 22 in Carmel, Calif., 
fore leaving for an extended 
bination honeymoon and 
trip to Canada. ___

The couple met on the MGM lot 
during the filming of Till Th* 
Clouds R41 By, in which they 
both were featured. Mias Grayson 
is 24; Johnston, 29. This ia th* 
second marriage for each.

Couple were married hl th* 
Church of the Wayfarer with 
screen actress Maureen O’Hara a* 
matron of honor and Joe Kir 
wood Jr. as best man.

Lina Romay Sings 
With Dick Haymes

Hollywood—Singing screen stat 
Dick Haymes tees off tomorrow 
(11) on his Auto-Lit* program 
over the CBS i oast-ko-coast weh. 
With the smiling crooner will b* 
Lina Romay, the dark-eyed Latin 
vocalovely of last season’s Bing 
Crosby show. Lina first attract
ed attention both on the air and 
in pictures as the chick chanter 
with Xavier Cugat’s hand.

Composer Gordon Jonkuu^ 
maestro of Dick's Auto-Lite stint 
since it* Inception three yean 
ago, will return again this year to 
write, arrange and < onduct on th* 
half-hour airer, collaborating with 
lyricist Tom Adair.

The crooner thia week beging 
work in Unversal-InternaUonal'e 
Up In Central Park. Deanna Dur
bin has the gal lead.

DAVE TOUGH— all time champion winner of drummer 
popularity polls and originator of tbe Gretsch famous "20’.

SHELLY MANNE—"America’s most thrilling drummer’' 
— recently with Stan Kenton's Band of the Year.

Merry Macs Visit 
Their Home Town

Hollywood — After a late-last- 
month run at the Aragon ball
room in Ocean Park, the Merry 
Macs hit the highways eastward 
and following a Boston date go 
into the Palace theater, Columbus, 
Ohio, Sept. 15 for four days.

The vocal group then cuts back 
to the midwest, opening “at -ti;. 
Nicollet hotel in their home town, 
Minneapolis. Sept. 19.

Added to Film Cast 
Pianist And Bass

Hollywood - Pianist Martha 
Davis and comedy-bassist Candy 
Candido have been added to th* 
cast of Monogram's The Old Gray 
Mayor. Butch Stone, Gene Krupa 
and Freddie Stewart were men
tioned in the last issue as having 
parts.

Kay Starr Freed
Hollywood—Charging non-sup

port and stating that her music 
ian-husband, Roy Davis, ca^ 
her ‘‘stupid’ and ‘‘drank freqv^ 
ly. contributing little to iiouaelwld 
expenses,” vocalist Kay Starr wa* 
granted a divorce Aug, 23 and wa* 
given custody of their 7-montiw 
old daughter.

Jimmy Is Ready
Hollywood — Governor 

Davis will be on hand Oct. 
his Sunshine Serenaders 1 
world premiere of Louisiana. 
Monogram biographical film 
ring the governor. Premier* 
be held in Shreveport.

The FRED. GRETSCH Mig Co
Musical bistrurncnt Miters Since <883

GRETSCH DRUM OUTFITS
Complete to th* lost professional detail 

Built to serve exacting professional needs 
And priced to save you worth-while money

For instance—
Dee Tough's (Broadkaster) outfit in white pearl and 

chronic, featuring the Dave Tough own model 20" bass 
dram (or have a larger baM it you went it) sells at $467.50 
sod any Gretsch dealer can get you one—quick; It’s with 
this out^t you know, that Dave wins those big time popu
larity polis year after year.

¿kher fine (Broadkaster) outfits start at $270.00. while 
for student drummers and others who don't feel they need 
the absolute tops in drum equipment, ask your dealer 
about those solid, fine-toned (Gretsch Renpwn) outfits, 
starting aa low as $168.60.

Your near-by Gretsch Dealer is a fine friend to have 
whenever you are buying Drums Better drop in on him 
sone and see what s new in Gretsch Drums and Drum 
Equipment. |

M Broadway, Brooklyn îl, N. T.

pep UP YOUR SAX 
P OR CLARINET

TONE, 
pans i 

_ ToneX Pads are like a si E m 
vxam.ns for tax, clarinet, or any 
Wind —■ «< :. Make« em seal 
play better improves ton» -mersaa« 
tune. Overhaul lasts longer, too. A '
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CHORDS AND DISCORDS

Norman KaaL

tions

Rockelli.
They have lost. ambition

heads George Hoefer terms

wellwould be just

REEDS GILBERT

create the original and are lacking 
m any ingenuity whatsoever. They 
have made the unsuspecting jar

natural death without the physical 
efforts of purists, modernists and 
all other jazz theorists to kill them

owe YOU Ano ÇlICí Witt €0 > 
tuet id Hift M -o Chow mou Acarno 
TOWN/ WHin IC SUCK TUlÇ VTEÎHOON?

«K? wifu Suhi ont ili MfèAW 
«¡.SOH'S glHHKAL/ CAIP HÍ HAO 10 

míítsmjní _
•i Tm Mfotr' —- -------

its phases our full support. This 
is no time for the purists modern
ists and other schools of thought to 
be at swords edke. Regardless if

HollywoaU Staff 
ROBIS RONAN, CHABLIS EMOS, 1222 NarH WNca* Ava, 

Hollywood 3B, California. Hill»!*« 0*77

Jaz? has come a long way in Its 
trek up Old Man R’ver since the 
turn of the century. It has been all 
of the various schools of thought 
that have been instrumental in de
veloping it to its present day sta
tus. If we hadn't had new ideas

K'S «íAf, MO nt Etili N 
FM.^TittTHttí 0* iK 

euwitó imouno like wí 
HAVE. EUT IT? SO 4 

WONPiifUL, ttiOC, SiiNG 

ALO« WITH YOU KA OCT ' 
IVE GOT I«

JßH CM.H6 KA.,.../

INO 
if uxwEiia 

ju^r a

half of a singing tram. August 
Hollywood. x-

commercialized. senti-

New For* Sfoff: 
MICHAEL LEVIN. BILL GOTTLIEB. DOROTHY BROWN. 

Mil MO Bld«.. Rockefollor Coator. Now York. 20. N. » —Circle 7 4111

Cries Musical Sabotage' 
Against Present Breach Of 
Understanding In Jazz

DORSEY—Pat Dane Dorsey and 
bandleader Tommy Dorsey, August 26 in PnnA

What’s Wrong 
With The Beat ?

them so punch drunk with their 
sentimental mush that it is almost 
impossible for anything else to 
soak in.

modern 
vat ions, 
worthy

mechanical robots playing the in
struments.

It is fair enough to render con
structive criticism to all styles of

NED E WILLIAMS GLENN BURRS 
®dttoi I'ablisher

mental tripe that now is being re- 
fered to as music.

The musicians in these bands are 
nothing but defeatists who have 
forsaken the cause of modern jazz.

bad jazz as long aa the musician 
playing it ia a talented artist, is 
sincere in his efforts to play well 
and has the ingenuity to create.

To attempt to screen all of tbe 
various styles and snift them down 
to a definite pattern would be 
nothing but stereotyped hogwash 
that has lost all of its effect. We 
would be following the same line 
of least resistance that so many 
da’.ce bands have done by revert
ing to the mickey mouse styles. 
Their music has developed into 
nothing but carbon copy emula-

m.KlW/ »ook WHO 
4Uf< -W0 iU NEW

V VO«...Oüá 0Ai

2 "SSn. OüííUt , .

Jaw from the very day it crawl
ed ou». nf thr darkness of the jun^b 
tr crept up the streets of New 
^’aans to the present day era of 
¿^ngton. Kenton and Raeburn lx 
— expression» of the inner man. 
■o considering the human element 
and that personalities differ it 
Would be impossible if we wish to 
preserve modern jazz to pattern- 
tas it to satisfy the whims of the 
Modernist« purists or any other 
school« of thought who flaunt all 
©th: i styles except their own.

To determine good jazz from the 
M called bad is just a matter of 
Mraonal opimon In the sense of 
UM word there Ls no such thing as

big and «mall. The «lory was steadily rising costs, 
■a increase in Income and no possibility tor growth or ex
pansion under the existing plan of operation.

As we explained in the previous editorial, Down Beat 
was practically forced to switch to another method of print
ing to reduce costs and to speed up production, Supply of 
the paper stock formerly used by this newspaper was scarce 
and, in inverse proportion, increasingly expensive. The sys
tem of printing in effect put a low and absolute limit on the 
number of copies that could be turned out in the specified 
time.

These limitations not only halted progress, but because 
of the slow process of production, made it impossible to 
print newA that was fresh and timely. Down Beat is a news
paper, and we want our readers to get the news about the 
music world while it still is news.

There was nowhere to go hut out!
We don’t like the present appearance of the sheet any 

better than you do. But we are striving constantly to im
prove It by taking up the technical production problems one 
by one and finding a solution for them. We believe that there 
has been a steady and consistent Improvement Ie quality In 
each of the last three Issues, this one included.

We don’t like the paper which we are obliged to utilize 
in this strict exigency. But even th«* newsprint supply is 
still curtailed. The publisher is making every effort to obtain 
a new stock ind this will represent another improvement as 
soon as it is physically possible.

Weekly publication still is our ultimate goal. Many 
readers misunderstood and believed that we were adopting 
the new schedule immediately. We slated on July 30 that it 
would require several months to effect this important 
change and although we are working steadily toward that 
end, the original prediction stands.

Tersely, as part of the general bitter struggle for sur
vival these days, Down Beat was obliged to retrogress dras
tically in order to progress definitely. We are suffering our 
essential growing pains with all of the stoicism we can mus
ter. We regret that, to a certain extent, our readers must 
suffer these pangs, too. We would prefer to avoid any situa
tion that makes such an apology necessary. But that’s the 
way it is!

A veritable flood of letters and postcards, natch, and 
even a few telegrams, has been pouring into the Down Beat 
offices during the last month. Some of them praise us for 
attempting to make strides hi what we briipw 1» the right 
direction. Many of them are outright squawks about the 
appearance of the sheet. Nearly all of them ask: “What'b 
the matter with Down Beat?”

We have been too danged busy with our own particular 
problems, the nature of which must be quite apparent to 
even the casual reader, to reply individually to all of these 
inquiries. We will answer the question, however, here and 
now with two words: GROWING PAINS! We were glad to 
have had the inquiries. We are happy that our readers have 
enough interest in this newspaper to ask the question.

We tried to explain in an editorial in the July 30th issue 
just what the editors of Down Beat have in mind. We knew 
then that it would be nigged at the start, and said so. We 
knew that we would have to struggle through a period of 
growing pains und we asked our readers to bear with us un
til we had achieved our goal.

The facts simply were these. Down Beat was fust as 
seriously affected by general economic conditions during 
the last year as many other publications and many bust-

would 
years

we think in our own minds that 
some of It ia corny or fanatical, we 
should all unit« not only In order 
to cultivate it to the point that it 
will be appreciated and understood 
by th* public, but to protect our
selves against all of the outside 

(Modulate To Page IB)
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Musical Suicide
If ever comes the day that all 

styles of jazz are condemned and 
discarded to make way for more 
or less definite pattern determined 
as the good jazz by a tight little 
circle then we also would have 
taken the line of least resistance. 
This would be musical suicide the 
soul of jazz would be dead. It

jazz and also to new inno- 
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MARKOFF-NILSSON- Vasil Mark
off .nd Elsa Nilsson, twin half of 
singing team. August 23 in Hollywood.

bandleader, and Trudy Erw.n singer, 
August 25 at Lake Tahoe Calif.

TILLOTSON EHRLICH—Robert Til 
lotsun trumpet formerly with Scut 
Davis and Johnny Bothwell, and Eve
lyn Ehrlich, former Down Beat staff
er, Aiiguest 28 in Chicago.

Chicago, Dl.
Ti The Editors:

As an amat.-ur entl.usiast .if 
moaem jazz, I wish to come forth, 
to lend my support to those of you 
who are disturbed about the pre
vailing' breach between the mod
ernist* and jazz purists who refuse 
to recognize any other style ot jazz 
except their own. lam referring to 
th» elemen1 in tach group that 
could more or less be guilty of set
ting up a dynasty to promote a 
etyi that in their opinion would 
be the superior jazz. This itself 
would be the tight little circle that 
Mr. Lord referred to in his letter 
Down Beat’s June 4th issue.

To advocate a definite style of 
jM- and to attempt to squelch all 
Of the other styles would be music
al sabotage. Jazz itself is the free
dom of expression of the artist his 
freedom to play in accordance with 
hi* particluar mood. This theory 
alone ia the basic foundation of

Nydeggtr s band

Jeffr.-y Steven 
and Mrs. Dinny 
New York. Dad

NEW NUMBERS
ADAMS—A bod. David Kogene to 

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Adams. August 
3 in Wichita. Kang Dad ia bassist and

lbs. 8 os.). to Mr. and Mrs. Fran! 
Hanshaw August 21 in Cincinnati. 
Dad is with GAC there.

composer and arranger. 
Hot Springs Va.

HFFF—Forr» st Huff.

LOST HARMONY
DA^ IS—Roy Davis, musician and 

Kay Starr. singer. August 23 in Holly-

singer. August IS in Washington.
MACIAS—Joseph Shirley Macias. AB, 

pianist. August 13 in Washington.
VANDERPFTTE—Boniface P Van

derputte 81. viola player. August 20 in 
Glenford. N. Y.

FINAL BAR
(OLANTl'ANO—Romeo .C Colan- tuano. 55, opera singer. August 20 in 

Johnston, R. I.
DENN I—Ducien Dennl, 61. composer 

(Oceana Roll, Skylark Love), August 
20 in Hermosa Beach. Calif.

FELLER—Earl B Fuller. 63. one
time bandleader and musical director 
a! Rector*s in New York, August LS in

ORT—A daughter to Mr. and 
Cddi^ Elkort, August 23 in Ntw 
Dad l.g in the cafe department 

A Mom m Lillian Cavell, singer.

and new innovations jazz 
have been at a standstill 
ago.

Let’s give modern jazz in

ruso. trumpet-vocalist with Lee Vin- 
cenL and Beryl Zlutowski. August 2 
in New York.

COATES-DeMARCO -Paul V. Coates, 
publicist and Renee DeMarco, dancer. 
August 20 in Reno.

DOLL-LINDBERG—G Lewis Doll, 
violinist with the Corpus Christi 
symphony and school music director, 
and Dorothy G Lindberg, pianist, re 
centlv in Wichita Kans.

HERRON-MEYER - Joel Herron, 
musical director of WHN, and Trudy 
Mever August 16 in New York

JOHNSTON-GRAYSON — Johnnie 
Johnston, vocalist, and Kathryn Gray
son. MGM singing actress. August 22
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THE HOT BOX Four Longs Smooth The Rood
Jazz Names-Condon To

Copenhagm,

drum iu*»fCHIC*60

WOULD YOU

New York Sonny Dunham goes 
Into the Roseland ballroom Sept. 
15, and will be there until October

Bix-Show Up In Print 
In Little Indiana Town

cert this week

Thee, spiritual, Muter Kate novel* 
ty; I Ain't Gonna Tell Nobody, soh» 
number. The Pearls, piano solo; 
Ooo-Bop-Sha Bam Oriental sne- 
cialty, and In Gloryland, march.*

New York—Like the corner inxvr) Mure, Uh1 luml buxines» 
cm easily become a family enterprise. Johnny Long’s wife. Pal. 
acts as secretary-treasurer of the outfit and writes special lyricA 
Brother Harry Gordon I King is road manager and Johnny’s young
est brother, Bobby, In the current band boy.

«r far Si.*S wr win »»■« ye» — 
■‘uriTisr rsuLULoiu 

MOPBL »

By GIORGI HOEFER
Many lovers of jazz poaeeaa a fiendish desire to make sport 

of the uninitiate or “square." Back in the days of the one
time exclusively jazz record shop—Session Records—in Chi
cago, Perry Como fans were literally escorted out of the 
store. ------------------------------------------------------------

Klee Brooks Lof
Here’s a little Chicago color te> 

corpornted into the news items i 
"Joe Klee broke a leg Wednesday 
when hr stumbled into an opea 
manhole on Washington street dur
ing the band concert Inst weetd 
Joe had lost his glasses and waa 
trying to locate George Hoefer «nd 
Paul K Miller when the accident 
occurred”

“A young boy from Davenport« 
Iowa Lena “BIx” Beiderbecke, ap
peared here this week with a • on- 
fused «tory to tell authorities. It 
mema that Beiderbecke wan oa 
the trail of the Original OlrlriMd 
Jau Band, which passed through 
here three or four 'reeks iri So 
consult with the leader and Iha 
cornel player. Nick La Rocca. 
Beiderbecke had been siwI*'ing

Condon s group will be Muggsy 
Spanier, George Brunis, Pee Wee 
Russell, Joe Sullivan. George Wet
tling, Bob Casey and Condon 
Their opponents, Hodes’ group, will 
have Brad Gowans, Sidney De
Paris, Rod Cless Earl Murphy. 
Jack Goss, Danny Alvin and other 
stars. May the best team emerge 
triumphant.”

a write op of a firs Included, "A 
defective chimney was alleged fe

within
new 1948 

tocto»? <o’

played tn a capacity crowd at the 
dance hall south of town. The 
raggy flavor thrilled the dancer», 
eupec tally nn such requested num
bers as Livery Stable Blues and 
Original Dixieland Onestep.”

The following appeared in a 
story about a man attacking his 
father with a knife, “he is 33 
years old and has not been con
sidered normal for many years fol
lowing a childhood experience of 
hearing Buddy Bolden play a chor
us on a trumpet at Lake Pontcha
train, Louisiana ”

Sports Dept.
In the local sports section: “a 

red-hot baseball game will be 
played at the local diamond this 
afternoon when Eddie Condon’s 
Hot Shots engage Art Hodes* Boys 
in a cutting contest. Personnel of

Jass students working la record 
shop« have difficulty restraining 
themselves when a jarhrad walks 
up and asks, * M hat hive you in 
fust music today?”

The Hot Box has recently re
ceived some clippings from a small 
county newspaper in Indiana show
ing how one jazz musician-collect
or has been working out his wrath 
m squares as a summer hobby.

Wally “Dodds” Wender, young 
clarinetist on a Dixieland kick has 
been foxing the linotype operator 
as well as the county folk every 
Thursday. He works on the paper 
and has inserted the several news 
items into weekly editions.

"Residents were thrilled Friday 
night by the music of Hie Original 
Dixieland Jarr Band, a group of 
musicians from New Orleans who

Rudi Blesh Show 
On Frisco Air

San Francisco -Saturday traffl« 
on Skyline Blvd the icenit high
way along the top of rhe Oakl nd 
hill.« will revert Io ormai now 
that KFRC, local Mut ualDon Lee 
outlet has decided to end its oan 
on Rudi Bleak's This Zs Jose, and 
record the program for retread
cast

Local aficionados have had to 
either own powerful radio sets or 
drive up on Skyline on ''*turinh 
mornings to pick up their K 
Kleine de Blesh ■ If usik from Stock
ton or Sacramento via ear radio«, 
KFPC refused to air the «how 
until Blesh’s recent trip here to 
present the Lu Watters’ band.

Program Is now to be In ¿(9 
locally at 11 a m , PST.

Horry James e«*» ^^rx-*-***^
• godto Kin«» ^„roe, Kort . «

•u, VoUQhn ,,nd 4 O'»* “w»* vo * Johnny tQ"9w **„ .. — «“ “
,“"X, - *—■ * ; 

,o vibrebon,

a he« ea»6,°9

K TO WBITB
OWN AR

S W ITHOVT 
i A PIANO 
THR «PART 
OF KVP.BT 
MUSIC FOB 

* C IN STRU
TH« MM1

some by la Rucra when tbe latter 
took a job un the rend with the 
(■and «nr! Beiderbecke wae em 
clenv »ring to w*4une his studies on 
the horn He left Wednesday af
ternoon <«n Ihr 2 1» for I hicage 
and New York where the group 
will be playing at the Three 
Deuces Md Nick's, respectively.’*

“A well xnown be-bop critic 1B 
in the local lockup following a 
fnu as with Geo. Brunis here this 
week. It seems that Brunis was 
practicing excereisen on his trom
bone one evening as is his custom, 
when he was attacked by (censor
ed) and hit him with a metronem«« 
George called (censored) a variety ’ 
of names, and cries attracted ym- 
ersby Thr two were taken to 
Judge Dan Gerould's court where 
Brunis wav released and (censor* 
edl sentenced to ten days.”

The Hot Box has received clip
pings allegedly from copiea of the 
paper, though I have not seer, the 
entire i>aper The clippings inelud* 
ed authentic news in addition to 
the jau items If this a hoax It 
stilt makes a good »» >ry.

Thu LieihtBinq Ar raaqer 
1« the «aly ■ansiral 4«vlr« ta ihr 
«aria «Sal *IU DO AI.L THIS! 
II la ealorFul. iliirabl* «wS fita 
Inte reur «—I paeket.

of burned was, similar to that used 
In tbe maeufaefure ef pbonogropb 
er vlctrole records, eras found 
nearby, ead it may ■ be tbal feel 
play wsi tbe cease, especially wbee 
passersby reported bearing music 
uf some serf emoeeting from tbe 
scene of tbe fire shortly before. 
The records were either Dial or 
GenaeH mete.”

“The program for the band con-
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York, August 19 in
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modern jazz and also to new inno-
vations.
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would 
years
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composer and arranger, 
Hot Springs Ya.

HVFF—Fort» st Huff.

If they do not prove

Gerstle. 56, 
August 21 in
71. actor and 
in New York.

ÍÊLLI—P Her Rockelli.
August 19 in Washington.

and new innovations jazz 
have been at a standstill

by Eddi« Ronan |
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Cries “Musical Sabotage'* 
Against Present Breach Of 
Understanding In Jazz

Chicago, Ill.
To The Editors:

As an amateur enthusiast of 
modern jazz, I wish to come forth, 
to lend my support to those of you 
who are disturbed about the pre
vailing breach between the mod- 
ernista and jazz purists who refuse 
to recognize any other style of jazz 
except their own. I am referring to 
the element in each group that 
could more or leas be guilty of set- 
ting up a dynasty to promote a 
style that in their opinion would 

Tie the superior jazz. This itself 
would be the tight little circle that 
Mr. Lord referred to in his letter 
Dow Beat’» June 4th issue.

To advocate a definite style of 
N*» and to attempt to squelch all I 
of the other styles would be music
al sabotage Jazz itself is the free
dom of expression of the artist, his 
fteedon- to play in accordance with 
his particluar mood. This theory 
alone is the basic foundation of

Jazz from the very day it crawl
ed out of tbe darkness of the jungle 
and crept up the streets of New 

sans to the present day era of 
^Mtngtoo Kenton and Raeburn is 

expressions of the inner man. 
aa considering the humin element 
and that personalities differ, it 
Would be impossible, if we wish to 
freoerve modem jazz, to pat tern- 
Ine it to satisfy the whims of the 
Raodernists purists or any other 
achooia of thought who flaunt all 
nther styles except their own.

To determine good jazz from the 
M called bad U just a matter of 

c. naesonal opinion In the sense of 
, me word there is no such thing as 

bad jazz as long as the musician 
playing it U a talented artist, is 
sincere in his efforts to play well 
and has the ingenuity to create.

To attempt to screen all of the 
various styles and snift them down 
to a definite pattern would be 
nothing but stereotyped hogwash 
that has lost all of its effect. We 
would be following the same line 
of least resistance that so many 
dance bands have done by revert
ing to the mickey mouse styles. 
Their music has developed into 
nothing but carbon copy emula-1 
tions of commercialized, senti-: 
mental tripe that now is being re- 
fered to as music.

The musicians in these bands are 
nothing but defeatists who have 
forsaken the cause of modern jazz. I 
They have lost all ambition to 
create the original and are lacking j 
in any ingenuity whatsoever. They 
have made the unsuspecting jar
heads as George Hoefer terms 
them so punch drunk with their 
sentimental mush that it is almost 
impossible for anything else to 
soak in.

Musical Suicide
If ever comes the dsy that all 

styles of jazz are condemned and 
discarded to make way for * more 
or less definite pattern determine-! 
as the good jazz by a tight little 
circle, then we also would have 
taken the line of least resistance. 
This would be musical suicide the 
soul of jazz would be dead. It 
would be just as well to have 
mechanical robots playing the in
struments.

It is fair enough to render con
structive criticism to all styles of

NEW NUMBERS
ADAHS—A son. David Bug* ne. to 

Mr and Mrs. Kenneth Adams. August 
3 in Wichita. Kana. Dad ia bassist and 
guitarist with Verne Nydegger's band 
and KFBI

DINOFEB—A aon. Jeffrey Steven 
(7 lbs. • on ), to Mr. and Mrs. Dinny 
Dinofer. April 23 in New York. Dad 
has the band at the Bali club there.

ELKORT—A daughter to Mr. and 
Mrs. Eddi^ E kort. August 23 in N w 
York. Dad is in the cafe department 
ot MCA Mom ia Lillian Cavell, singer.

HANSHAW—A son. Frank Jr. (7- 
Ibs. 8 ox >, to Mr. and Mrs Frank 
Hanahaw August 21 in Cincinnati. 
Dad ia with GAC there.

TIED NOTES
ACKERMAN - NILSSON — George 

Ackerman and Eileen Nilsson, twin 
half of a singing t'am. August 23 in 
Hollywood.

ARCHER BROWER —George Louia 
Archer and Mary Lee Brower, pianist- 
vocalist at KFBI. recently in wicjiita, 
Kans

CARrsO-ZLl'TOWSKI—Michael Ca
ruso, trumpet-vocalist with Lee Vin- 
cenL and Beryl Zlutowski, August 1 
in New York

COATES DeMARCO Paul V. Coatea. 
publicist and Renee DeMarco, dancer. 
Auirust 20 in Reno

DOL1.-I.INDBERG—G Lewis Doll, 
violinist with the Corpus Christi 
symphony and school music director, 
and Dorothy G. Lindberg, pianist, re 
centlv in Wichita. Kans.

HERRON-MEYER - Joel Herron, 
musical director of WHN. and Trudy 
Mover August IS in New York

JOHNSTON GRAYSON — Johnnie 
Johnaton. vocalist, and Kathryn Gray
son. MGM singing actress. August 22 
in Carmel. Calif

KAAIHVE-ALLEN — Norman Kaai
hue, nitery performer, and Patty Al
len. singer, recently in New York.

MARKOFF-NILSSON—Vasil Mark
off and Elsa Nilsson, twin half of 
singing team. August 23 in Hollywood.

MAYBVRN-OLIVARI — Jerry May
burn. bandleader, and Terry Olivari. 
publicist. August 16 in New York.

STABILE-ERWIN — Dick Stabile, 
bandleader, and Trudy Erwin, singer. 
August 25 at Lake Tahoe Calif.

TILLOTSON-EHRLICH—Robert Til
lotson trumpet formerly with Scat 
Davis and Johnny Bothwell, and Eve
lyn Ehrlich, former Down Beat staff
er, Auguest 28 in Chicago.

FINAL BAR
COLANTl’ANO—Romeo -C .Colan- 

tuano. 55. opera singer, August 20 in 
Johnston, R. I.

DENNI—Lucien Denni 11. composer 
(Oceana Roll, Skylark Love), August 
20 in Hermosa Beach, Calif.

Fl'ELER—Earl B Fuller, 62 on«»' 
time bandleader and musical director

MACIAS—Joseph Shirley Macias 48. 
pianist August 13 in Washington.

XANDERPITTE—Boniface P Van 
dejputte 81. viola player. August 20 in 
Glenford, N. Y.

LOST HARMONY
DAVIS—Roy Dams, musician and 

Kay Starr, singer. August 23 in Holly
wood
K Dane Dorsey and
bandleader Tommy Dorsey. August 26 
in Reno.

worthy they will eventually die a 
natural death without the physical 
efforts of purists, modernists and 
all other jazz theorists to kill them 
off.

Jazz has come a long way in its 
trek up Old Man R>ver since the 
turn of the century. It has been all 
of the various schools of thought 
that have been instrumental in de
veloping it to its present day sta
tus. If we hadn't had new ideas

ago.
Let's give modern jazz in all of 

its phases our full support. This 
is no time for the purists, modern
ists and other schools of thought to 
be st swords edke. Regardless if
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A veritable flood of letters and postcards, natch, and 
even u few telegrams, tut* been pouring into the Down El'll 
offices during the last month. Some of them praise uh for 
attempting to make strides in what we believe la the right 
direction. Many of them are outright squawks about ths 
appearance of the sheet. Nearly all of them ask: “What’s 
the matter with Down Beat?”

We have been too danged busy with our own particular 
problems, the nature of which must be quite apparent to 
even the casual reader, to reply individually to all of these 
inquiries. We will answer the question, however, here and 
now with two words: GROWING PAINS! We were glad to 
have had the inquiries. We are happy that our readers have 
enough interest in this newspaper to ask the question.

We tried to explain in an editorial in the July 30th issue 
just what the editors of Down Beat have in mind We knew 
then that it would be rugged at the start, and said so. We 
knew that we would have to struggle through a period of 
growing pains and we asked our readers to bear with us un
til we had achieved our goal.

Ths facts simply were these. Dows Beat was jest as 
seriously affected by general economic conditions during 
the last year as many other publications and many busi
nesses, big and small. The story was steadily rising costs, 
so Increase In Income and no possibility for growth or ex
pansion under the existing plan of operation.

As we explained in the previous editorial, Down Beat 
was practically forced to switch to another method of print
ing to reduce costs and to speed up production. Supply of 
the paper stock formerly used by this newspaper was scarce 
and, in inverse proportion, increasingly expensive. The sys
tem of printing in effect put a low and absolute limit on the 
number of copies that could be turned out in the specified 
time.

These limitations not only halted progress, but because 
of the slow process of production, made it impossible to 
print news that was fresh and timely. Down Beat is a news
paper, and we want our readers to get the news about the 
music world while it still is news.

There was nowhere to go but out!
We don’t like the present appearance of the sheet any 

better than you do. But we are striving constantly to Im
prove If by taking up the technical production problems one 
by one und finding a solution for them. We believe that there 
has been a steady and consistent Improvement In quality In 
each of the last three Issues, this one Included.

We don’t like the paper which we are obliged to utilize 
in this strict exigency. But even the newsprint supply is 
still curtailed. The publisher is making every effort to obtain 
a new stock and this will represent another improvement as 
soon as it is physically possible.

Weekly publication still is our ultimate goal. Many 
readers misunderstood and believed that we were adopting 
the new schedule immediately. We stated on July 30 that it 
would require several months to effect this important 
change and although we are working steadily toward that 
end, the original prediction stands.

Tersely, as part of the general bitter struggle for sur
vival these days, Down Beat was obliged to retrogress dras
tically in order to progress definitely. We are suffering our 
essential growing pains with all of the stoicism we can mus
ter. We regret that, to a certain extent, our readers must 
suffer these pangs, too. We would prefer to avoid any situa
tion that makes such aa apology necessary. But that’s the 
way it is!

we think in our own minds that 
some of it is corny or fanatical, we 
should all unite not only in order 
to cultivate it to the point that It 
will be appreciated and understood 
by the publie. but to protect our- 
selvee against all of the outside 

(Modulate To Page 1»)
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fin included, "A ‘‘The program 
cert this week 
two-step; Just A

for the band con
ia: Copenhagen, 

Closer Walk With

New York- Sonny Dunham goes 
Into the Roseland ballroom Sept. 
15. and will be there unti October 
26.

end it may be that feel 
tbe cease, especially when

Thee, spiritual; Bister Kate novel
ty; I Ain’t Gonna Tell Nobody, solo 
number; The Pearls, piano solo; 
Ooo-Bop-Bha-Bam, Oriental spe
cialty; and In Gloryland, march."

New York—Like the corner grocery store, tho IimhI buoinnee 
can easily become a family enterprise. Johnny Long’s wife, Pat, 
acta as secretary-treasurer of the outfit aad writes special lyrick. 
Brother Harry Gordon Long Is road manager and Johnny’s young
est brother, Bobby, ia the current baud boy.
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Jazz Names-Condon To 
Bix-Show Up In Print 
In Little Indiana Town

By GBOftGE HOEFER
Many lovers of jazz poMew a fiendish desire to make sport 

of the uninitiate or “square.’* Back in the days of the one
time exclusively jazz record shop—Session Records—in Chi
cago, Ferry Como fans were literally escorted out of the
store.

Jan students working tu record 
shops have difficulty restraining 
themselves when a jarhead walks 
up and asks, ‘ What have jou in 
fast music today?”

The Hot Box has recently re
ceived some clippings from a small 
county newspaper in Indiana show
ing how one jazz musician-collect
or has been working out his wrath 
on squares ns a summer hobby.

Wally “Dodds” Wender, young 
clarinetist on a Dixieland kick, has 
been foxing the linotype operator 
as well as the county folk every 
Thursday. He works on the paper 
and has Inserted the several news 
items into weekly editions.

"Residents were thrilled Friday 
night by the music of the Original 
Dixieland Jazz Band, a group of 
musicians from New Orleans who 
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played to a capacity crowd at the 
dance hall south of town. The 
raggy flavor thrilled the dancers, 
especially on -uch nquested num
bers mi Lhery Stable Blues and 
Original Dixieland Oneatep.”

The following appeared in a 
story about a man attacking his 
father with a knife: ‘‘he is 33 
years old and has not been con
sidered normal for many years fol
lowing a childhood experience of 
hearing Buddy Bolden play a chor
us on a trumpet at Lake Pontcha- 
train, Louisiana.”

Sports Dept.
In the local sports section: “a 

red-hot baseball game will be 
played at the local diamond this 
afternoon when Eddie Condon's 
Hot Shots engage Art Modes' Boys 
in a cutting contest. Personnel of

NEWS

Four Longs Smooth The Road
Oi Frisco Air

Condon's group will be Muggsy 
Spanier, George Brunis, Pee Wee 
Russell, Joe Sullivan, George Wet- 
tling, Bob Casey and Condon. 
Their opponents, Hodes’ group, will 
have Brad Gowans, Sidney De
Paris, Rod Cleas, Earl Murphy. 
Jack Goss, Danny Alvin and other 
stars. May the best team emerge 
triumphant.”

QT Wf’te

^duM COMP*HY

on Skyline Blvd., the scenic high
way along the top of the Oakland 
hills, will revert to normal now 
that KFRC, local Mutual Don Lea 
outlet has decided to and its ban 
on RiAi Btedh’s This Is Jaae, and 
record the program for rebroad-

Local aficionados have had to 
either own powerful radio seta or 
drive up on Skyline on SatUjn^ 
mornings to pick up their S> f 
Kleine de Biesh Musik from Stock- 
ton or Sacramento via car radios. 
KFRC refused to air the show 
until Blesh's recent trip here to 
present tha Lu Watters’ band.

Program Is now to be heard 
locally at It a nti., PST.

Kloo Breaks Lag
Here’s a little Chicago color In

corporated into the news items’ 
“Joe Klee broke a leg Wednesday 
when be stumbled into an open 
manhole on Washington street dur
ing the band concert lest week/ 
Joe had lost his glasses and waa 
trying to locate George Hoefer and 
Paul E. Miller when the accident 
occurred.”

Iowa, Leon “Bix” Beiderbecke, *- 

the trail of tbe Origiaal Dixieland 
Jeu Band, which passed through 

< «insult with I he leader and the 
cornet player, N I e k La Rocco. 
Beiderbecke had beea SJudyMR 
i-oru-* and was being tutored 
some by La Rocca when the latter 
took a job on the road with the 
bond and Beiderbecke waa ea- 

the bora. He left Wednesday af
ternoon on the 2:10 far Chicage 

will be playing at tha Three 
Deuces aad Nick’s, respectively."

“A well known be-bop critic ie 
in the local lockup following a 
fracas with Geo. Brunis here this 
week. It seems that Brunis was 
practicing excercises on his trom
bone one evening, as is his custom, 
when h* was attacked by ( censor
ed). and hit him with a metronome 
George called (censored) 
of names, and cries attracted pass
ersby. The two were taken to 
Judge Den Gerould's court where 
Brunis was released and (censer 
ed) sentenced to ten days.”

The Hot Box has received clip
pings allegedly from copies of the 
paper, though I have not seer, the 
entire paper. The clippings includ
ed authentic news In addition 
the Jess Items. If this a 
still makes a good »*. >ry.
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amp's Two Fingered Piano Style

Cole
this month

exemplify this technique

going back into Ryan’ the

drummer

Medium fast

FRI
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In 1881, Hamp went to Loe An
geles where he landed a job as

S»M»y 
with I 
of Ite

ALTO 
( h»rll

TEN<
Allen

Majestic Gets 
Martha Tilton

Second
Victorchorus

262331.

TO PLAY a Holton "Stratodyne” 
Trumpet i« to realize new 
heights of artistry and musical 
satisfaction. It is performance such 
as this that explains WHY .. •

band into 
Randevoo. 
18. for a

nA. 
btHArs 
0bOUt 
bi » '

skedded out to cut her first sides 
for the firm this week.

Sebastians Cotton

Babbitt And Ish 
Return To Kyser

Hollywood— When Kay Kyser's 
College Of Musical Knowledge re
turns to the NBC airlanM October 
4 it will have switched from Wed
nesday to a Sautrdny night show
case With the professor again 
will be Harry Babbitt and Ish 
Kabibble

Frankie Carla To 
Play Salt Lake

Hollywood— Frankie Carie who 
recently lompleted film commit-

. One 
i lat« 

Slitr 
12th

last issue of Down 
broken her Capitol 
weeks ago signed 

:. The singer is

Denwon Suing.•otfeggio aad keyboard harmony. 
He held daaaee regularly and en- 
Msmtgei) m to lean, all we could 
a»»i<ut these subjects.” To apply 
•hi knowledge thus acquired 
Lkiwei began playing piano —his 
»•wf narlv .afliMwr >w4nt Fart

FRANK HOLTON A CO 
324 Nsrfh Chwrh J* EHthsm, Wb. 
PI mm tend lil•r•K>« on tho following. 
St-otodyno □ Otho- iaiHwaMH □ 
•nd none of "Mini' Hollon dealer.

Street here along with drummer 
Freddie Moore It’s the grand old 
man's first steady job since his 
illness this summer.

By SHARON A. PEASE
UcmH Hampton ia a terhatiir fellow-—bandleader, vibra 

barpiht, drummer, vocaiiat, pianist, eompoeer and showman. 
; reeonri of achievement in each of these categories would 

hr an Interesting story . However, this article is princi- 
pady concerned with his work on the piano aad its effect 
an other phases of his musical career.

Bhsilly after Hamp moved to
CUmjm I ■ . > .
'•*’ •' ' u

’JI" lb ' I ■

was uad>! ■
n i i .. I. ■ • • .i , ■■

with Majestic.

Hollywood 
ported in the 
Beat to have 
contract two

got an unei 
«h-n the F 
M Oak la h 
Maly turni 
•ee« Ream 
dr Iwata *

w i« i w 
grspev’H* 
a, cintai

Bechet Into Ryan's
New York — Sidney Bechet is

Club. The band comprised mostly 
of youngsters, was fronted for a 
time by Lea Hite. Later it was 
taken over by Louis Armstrong 
Regarding these days Lionel says. 
"Lou • and I had a code, when he 
was in the groove and playing an 
exceptiontally good chorus I was 
to socle the cowbell as a signal for 
him to take one more—sometimes 
I had him playing 20 or 30 straight 
choruse«."

During thia period Lionel con
tinued to experiment with piano 
Styling and studied music at the 
University of Southern California. 
There waa a vibraphone sround 
the Cotton Club which Armstrong 
wauled to use in the band and he 
asked Lionel if he could play It 
Hamp hadn't tried the instrument

Lambart Left Out 
As Club Keeps Girls

New York—The Club Bayog, 
oiiginally slated to »witch froi» a 
girlie policy to straight musts 
September 14, nixed the switch 
after the spot ehanged owners. 
Left without a «pot immediately 
is be-bop scatster Dave Lambert, 
who was signed to head the new 
show.

before However, utilizing h.s 
knowledge of piano and «eybtard 

harmony he made rapid p' igress 

and was soon attiacting attention 
with his unusual “vibe ’ soloj.

Simple Formal«
Piano players can learn a great 

deal from the judicious study and 
practice of these three basic tech
niques. The common mistake in 
the us«* of reiterated rhythms is 
the tendency to become too com
plicated Hampton used a simple 
fcrmuln in good taste. The har
monic appoggiatura is quite com
mon as the upper (melody) nets 
and can easily be worked into se
quence patterns of seconds thirds, 
and fourths, as the harmonic un
der note. The two-tone arpeggio te 
also common technique with a 
slightly different accent effect 
when played with x>th hands 
Measures 21 through 34 are writ-

... and they say that for 
horn that’s "out of their uorld. 
tbe swing is to HOLTON! a

FOR A TRUMPET that’s truly 
"out of this world”, tee and 
try the famous new HOLTON 

’Stratodyne”. You’ll admire 48 

streamlined, aerodynamic 

design, its full and brilliant tone, 
greater ease of blowing, 
the superlative craftsmanship 
expressed in every detail.

ment* hers, ushers his 
Jerri Jonas' Rainbow 
Salt Laks City, Sept, 
week

Spot featured King

1-la great work with the »arinu» 
Goodman units Is well known 
Lionel s present organisation 
which was a smash success from 
the beginning, was formed in 1841.

As previously mentioned, Hamp
ton ia a versatile performer and 
does an excellent job on conven
tional piano styling. However, be
cause of the novelty interest and 
inquiries regarding his vibraharp 
two-finger' piano adaptations, he 

has chosen a record-d selection to

Own Band In 41
Lionel formed his own orchestra 

in 1935 for an engagement at the 
Paradise Club In addition to lead
ing the unit he was featured on 
vibe- drums vocals and occasion
ally on piano While on this job 
he was discovered bv Benny Gcod-

The entire chorus may be played 
with this bass-chord styling, while 
playing tbe solo part with right 
hand.

M’s Asm Ball ter «ham A Peas* 
shssld br seal direct la hi, lesihiat 
stadias, A site It J. Lt as A Heal» 
Bids., C blogs 4. Ill

that are particularly characteristic 
of the vibes and other mallet in
struments. First, a rhythmic re
iteration in place of sustained 
tones (measures «ne. two. and 
five). Second, the use of harmonic 
appoggiaturas in the under voice 
to add variety to the reiteration 
(also measures one.two. and five). 
Third, the two-tone arneggio form
ula (measures 13. 14 18, 19, 25. 
26, 27. and 28).

FRANK HOLTON * CO.
824 Narlh Csuxh W., Wb

Maim of Quehiy Baud hul'ianU

Doris With Frankie
Hollywood Former Les Brown 

vocalist Doris Day bowed in as 
singing partner for Frank Sinatra 
when the swooner began his Hit 
Parade program Sept 6 over NBC.
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Thete groovy arrangements of louis Jordan s 
recot ded hits are for small orchestrât (3 to 3 
pieces) They enable any band to play as 
Jordan does) Adaptable to any combination 
of the following instruments: Piano, 3 Saxo
phones. Trumpet, Trombone, Bass or Guitar 
Drums

First 
Rugolo. 
Manne 
zel and

KENTON- (A) 

JORDAN (t|.

l'isuß

ARTISTRY 
ARTISTRY 
ARTISTRY

aouao« 
BOOGIE 
FfRCUSSION*

fox for Vie, In 
I.one T, I I» «for 
< »ppi* The Hop

Cobb« and trumpet taking off. Sui 
ia slower with unison riffing and a 
long chorus by the ex-Hampton 
lenorman (Apollo 770 >

sings the rather monotonous tuna 
well. Stmth is the worst Basie flaca 
I can remember hearing certain
ly a long, long way from Blue And

as here, cut a better 
the intense driving 

ion and exceptional

sounding more like Vic Dickerson 
than himsolf Batic Out works

eter take up too many gi. 
with meaningless stratosphe
reaching Milt Buckner’s piano ia 
lost in poor balance. Guitar opens 
Mood, then into a long alto Bax 
solo and Hamp's vibes. Well lone 
with honors to the altoiat. (Decca 
24105»

re-issue. Tro*» is the Bob 
boogie that «till stand« aa

Harry Jamas
X J" Lave And The Wealhar 
X X Forgiving You

Nothing here to show that -Mu 
new James crew might be the beat 
Harry has had. Marion Morgan 
takes first side vocal. Buddy Df 
Vito the second precisely dona. 
(Columbia 37588»

Dexter'« Deck 
Dexler Dis, Is 
l.onc Tail (>*xtei 
Dexler • < ottis Do’

Gene Krupa
X X Gene’» Boogie 
X ,' Disc Jockey Jump 

Charlie Kennedy’s alto 
steals honors on Jump, with

SAFRANSKI* 
FANTASY* 
INTERMISSION RIFF

Wrightsman Ray Bauduc.
Verrei. Nappy IJiMare and

tin tn hie is 
a first

with the 9-piece group Vido front
ed at the Hotel Sherman early 
this summer as the "Kenton All

RICKENBACKER “ELECTRO” QUITARS
PUT PUNCH AND PRESTIGE IN PERFORMANCE

Full orchestrations of the original record
ing arrangements used by Stan Kenton and 
his Orchestra'

Bob Crashy 
J J X Big Noise From 

Winnetka
X J J Hooky lonk Train 

The novelty of Wmnetka. 
the Haggart Bauduc routine

new. Alto sax ( un
feat ured throughout

the talented Amnions and trump 
eter Gail Brockman a b ette t 
chance to blow (Mercury 8048».

ELECTRO STRING INSTRUMENT CORPORATION
I S. krnlrn Axeans a L«* Angele* California • Writ* for Calai

vocal and a good 
(Black * Whit« 841)

Glen Gray
X . , Mrmorien Of Tna
X X ' It I Love Again

Firnt features Sonny Dunham a 
famous trumpet chorus reprinted,

STAN KENTON 
PROGRESSIVE JAZZ SERIES

BEWARE, BROTHER, BEWARE
CALDONIA (Who* Make« Your Big Head So Hard! 
DON’T WORRY BOUT THAT MUU 
RECONVERSION BLUES 
SALT *ORK WEST VIRGINIA 
THAT CHICK S TOO YOUNG TOO H’ 
CHOO CHOO CH’BOOGIf

good Ammons sounds ill al 
on his solo: the them« while 
er. is also t epitit ions. Idaho

Bvrry Tub. Queer Street and an 
many others. There's little of the 
old Basic beat, none of the power 
here a nonentity. Mad and Jun
gle are novelties though musical
ly a little better. (Victor 20-2314, 
2348»

Lionel Hampton
x ; . Adam Blew His Hat
X X X Reminiscing Mood

One of the great bands-musi
cally of its time, the Hampton 
band never had much of a chance 
to get it's jazz on wax Now past 
it a prime, the band has lately 
waxed some mediocre stuff; but

Earle Spencer 
X X X Soft «imi W «rm 
X X X Amber Mimmi

This is a well rehearsed

attempt of the eight sides of these 
two sessions Checkerboard and 
Up riffer, with Boogie, carries the 
Universal studios famous echo

Claude Thornhill
X X X X Early Autumn

X X X <>h. You Beautiful Doll
Barb/ Autumn is the most at

tractive thing Claude has lone in 
a long while. The band, the lead
er's piano and vocalist Fran War
ren’s projection of the meaningful 
lyrics give a superb tune an excel
lent interpretation. Miss Warren 
is rapidly developing into a top 
band vocalist. And the arrange-

(Modulate To Hage 14)
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Jew Buthkln SeHef
X X X «M' lady Be Good 
X X X Fade Out

Bushkin has Bill Harris, tenor 
Jack Sims, trumpet Ernie Fig- 
uerao. baas Sid Weiss and drums 
Speca Powell. Ladu moves nice-

Eddie Heywood
X X »K <>’ My Heart

i • t Yesterdays
Familiarly patterned Heywood 

rolling left hand against a crisp 
right hand working over the yes
terdays melody Rhythm accom
panies Pro has the Heywood 
band included (Decca 2396O)

u«hh1 Kirk

TENOR SAX
AUrn Kaser— 

KII—Knlib) Hj,foil
Rsispa*«

Wk,—O-Go Mo 
«M—Donald Jay 

Mrrakhr
MO» -UymphMy Mi

Dun B>»«—
5H7—HowMirh Tkr 
.VI-Km, a Drink

Vida Muim

X VMo's Bop
X Vido In Y Mini
X Gone M lth VM«
X Tlw Vnfini«lied Boogie
X I heckerboard
three w are with Pete 

Eddie Mfranski, Shelly 
Boots Muxsulh Ray Wet- 

Kai Winding: last two

Hot Jazz
Arnette Cobbt

; ; Top Flight
X X Malkin Around With 

Hid

Write for our complete cat
alog and discography And 
the numi of the dealer 
•eurent to you. Distribu- 
tom locateli in principal 
cities of the I'nited Staten 
•nd Europe

SAVOY
M Merhal 9».. Newark MJ.

listed under "Vocal.” Mint, at a 
slow tempo, is almost all Vido’s 
Hawkins-like (here) tenor. Gone 
is a riff jumpei nu-fuiles Winding 
Wetzel, and Rugohi with Vido. 
Bop is pretty bop has solos by

Aon Fr one loco Local jaw fa nx 
gnl an unexpected treat laM month 
when the Rex theater grind house 
an Oaklands Broadway, surpna- 
fcdy turned up with the seldom 
^r H«oMe Jtmitk m«Mi< e ahort 
gf '-nua Biuet

Hoed «yuan vie Ihr ,-oMei tor’s 
grapevine ami a curious audience 
af iazrtMM infiltrated into the 
lank» at the usual Rex wino pa
p ,ns One of the latter was found 
hours later, mumbling something 
Stxiut Slim Gaillard M he crouched 
Mi a 12th street «ioorway.

(Mil Mafornlty 
llvlfori. » Mi-resmíl

<•1 -I »iliac Dr. J»»« 
’ Stealisc Tr»«h

1RUMPET:

Dttvm Beat. Love Again spots 
Bobby Hackett's more delicate 
horn on a particularly beautiful, 
partly forgotten tune Interesting 
to compare styles also to note th» 
competent, not undated, backing 
given the soloists by the »land. ▲ 
re-issue (Decca 25139»

Allan Eager
X X MeeuhRe
X . ■*<■»,nd Jay

First side* with vibist Terry 
Gibbs these be-bop faces hold lit
tle of interest if you're not a dis
ciple Duke Jones, piano: Curley 
Russell, bass Max Roach drums 
back a Lester Young-ish Eager 
and Gibbs in some aimless riffs 
and good solos, i Savoy 908>

Gene Ammon* Sestet
X , R«n Top •
X X Idaho

kbit Top is the semi riff be-bop

Marches On 
And So Does 

Be-Bop
Savoy IiWMlH thr Ennule 
with a < omplrtr Coverage 
of Br Bop \ppliril to the 
Most Instruments.

ALTO SAX:
( harllr H»rker—

573—Ngw’* Tbr Time

Cena* Basle
XXI ain't Mad At Ya«
X . Jungle King
X X I'm Ilrownia' tn Year 

Harp Itlu» Rvaa 
. SfMltll

Badly recorded, horribly r»m- 
mercial tripe for a band of Baaie’s 
standing, these four aidea will do 
neither the Count nor RCA Victor 
any good Catch opening on Byee

. There’s a battle of 
tenor, piano. (Trilon 

183. 184 A »

horn. Rhythm carries on all. 
Safranskis bass always evi- 
Boogie features M> 1 Henke s

FOR THE F/HST TIME.1
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Schaefer Solos

(Jump

Firat side, with Skylark* and

Hal

like

a personality and

Vocal
Most of

titleCan t oblige that second
Peggy'» done

blues flavoreddifferent mood,

RONALD H. LaVELLECapitol gets
Pittsburgh 22. Pi

than

melodies

NEW.'

RE4XÌRD RENDEZ! OUR

*229“

all the wonderful old Crosbys— 
and don't think they wouldn't sell 
Bing today makes you forget now

because 
(Victor

Flat, with Bob Allen 
the maestro keeping 
aroma. Dance is well 

Cavallaio's capable

the 
hie

great he was 15 years ago. ( 
24100. 25193)

bounces like 
innumerable 
Bing"'- Mure-

MW 
ISCiB

Bullet label's

Lots of 
bitt sings

again- -first

That's 
(title at

Bhf Crosby
Kokomo, Indiana 
1 Still Suita Me 
Too Marvelous For 
Wort»
Wrap Your Trouble*

Love is 1 
Waltz In A 
singing and 
the classical

the boni (Capitol B*51)

Peggy Lee
Jr.st An Old Love Of
Mine
It Takes A Long, lamg
Train With 4 SLewt C*

tor. Here

done lights

taken from Brahm's

Ont Touight * 
Naughty Angeline 
vocal work Harry Bab- 
all four in the excellent

piano. (Decca 24103)

PwHi Page
Every So Often 
What Every Woman 
Know«
I’ve Got Some Forget
ting To Do
Cant II' Ip Ixivin’ That 
Mui

Compacto” 
Cymbal Floor 

Stand

manner familiar to him. with the 
Campus Kids assisting on all but 
Changed. Kay might do well to 
build Harry more as a romantic 
singer ala TD and Sinatra. (Co
lumbia 37828 37581)

Allen 88ing in a Jan August 
manner. (Victor 20-2347)

Johaay Loeg
/ / Ita A Ria To TeB A Ue 
/ t When I Orow To Old 

To Dreoni
Unison ensemble singing, orig

inal lyrics added to a couple of old 
■'andarda—familiar Johnny Long 
pattern for commercial success. 
Bob Houston sings straight brief
ly on Dream. (Decca 23973)

her first sh 
well-toned 
tion of styl 
delivery th 
have. Mor 
ly natural 
heard her

Schaefer has already play ed with 
four name beads and 1« now re
cording a* a mdoist for Jewel re
cords. Among the bunds Hal’s 
worked with are those of Iiu> Ray 
Hutton. Benny Carter, Harry 
Jame« and Boyd Raeburn.

With the touch of a button you can permanently record 
one-half hour of continous entertainment on each reel 

■i tape - costing you less than an album of disc records 
Reels can be erased automatically or used for permanent

Tommy Tucker
J J Count Me Out 
J J Country Style

Early danceable, and passable 
novelty listening. These are at 
least alive, if intentionally corny 
•(Columbia 37583)

wagon, cashing in on the Frances 
Craig sleeper hit. Near You, with 
Rey's guitar, Jimmy Joyce's vocal 
featured. Backing doesn't click at 
all, blame the so-what lyrics more

Kay Kyser
J J I’m A-RoUin’ 
/ J Things Have Changed 
J I It’s Kind Of lonesome “ADOLPHUS *DOC* CHEATHAM" Model—Former I > with Cab Callaway

RUSSELL ‘POPS SMITH" Model—Formerly with Cab Calloway

THE "SEE-ALL" EMBOUCHURE PERFECTIVE 
A Practice Mouthpiece

Wayne King
J Lullaby T or I atm« 

(2 Portal
Without any particular imagi

nation or warmth in composition, 
band'* lackadaisical Interpreta
tion of LhL« King-Fabian Andre 
number drags through 24 inches. 
Probably a lullaby for listeners 
(Victor 28-0417) '

Freddy Martin
J J The Lady From 29 

Palm«
J J 4 mnati*

Allie Wrubel's Lady is clever yet 
obvious enoi igh to be a hit, *o be 
prepared. The Martin Men run 
R down per usual. Cumana a an
other of Martin s endless piano 
opus«* this one featuring Barkley

Carmon Cavallaro 
/ J Loi e WiU Keep Us

Young
J J Brahm’s Hungarian 

Dance No. 4
neas of delivery merely savis. 
Second side spots Lee Wiley, For 
the type of tune Bing should do 
so well, it sound tired and unim
aginative. Last two are re-is
sues, easily exhibit superior voice 
quality Furtherm ore, Bing 
sounds as if it meant something 
here. Decca should find them-

Emperor Walt».
1 Kit» Your Hand 
Madame
You Do 
How Soon? 
Freedom Train 
Star Spangled Banner 
love You Truly 
Wait Till The Suu 
Shines, Nellie
On Behalf Of Visiting 
Fireman
■lust A-Wearvlng For 
You

Lily Of Laguna 
Mister Meadowlark 
these are re-issues, Nel

John Seott Trotter, 
a lead pipe with 
strings adding little.

A new singer—and one to 
watch. She s the Chicago gal on 
CBS staff there also currently 
hoard on the ABC Saturday Wake 
Up And Smile show On these,

Charlie Spivak
/ J Fine Thing

J Stop Throw In' Rw k« 
At The Devil

J J A Little Bit Longer 
/ J What Are You Doing 

New Year’s Eve?
Much too colorless and dull for 

a name band. Outfit needs a good 
overhauling, has for too long a 
time. Fine Thing, best side, has 
a Tommy Mercer vocal. Devil is 
lost Ai are the last two. with vo
cals by Irene Day. Two notes only

and Davie Lambert's What's This 
(Krupa. Columbia), leaves Buddy, 
and Davie still with the last word 
musically. But chalk up another 
good etching in your collection of 
modern scat riffing, or bop sing
ing, or what have you, that Ella. 
Davie and Buddy are pioneering 
today. Nat riffs a good part of 
the catchy side alone and with 
Oscar Moore's guitar, piano and 
guitar handle the rest. Other 
sides follow familiar Cole pattern.

Ue and U|y wUh Mary Mart* 
with Johnny Mercer on Fireman 
and Jfeodoudork. A lot more life 
in the**. Waits and Madame anu 
the two Carrie Jacob« Bond claa- 
aies Truly and A-Woarying, are 
Bing along.. Freedom Train and 
Banner, with the Andrew« Sisters,

Tommy Dorsey
J J Just An Old Love Of 

Mine
J J The OH Plan«. Tuner

Familiar TD on two nice tunes, 
the first the Lee-Barbour number 
with Stuart Foster, Lucy Ann 
•Olb and the Town Criers; the re

Stuart and Tommy’s muted 
trombone. (Victor 20-2371)

Eddy Howard
‘ Jhst Plain Love
I Say Something Nice 

About Me
Kate
On The Avenue

r Not Mine
Happy In Love

di serves to be a big thing (Decca 
24170. 24101, 23999 23971. 25091, 
25148)

of novelty tune Tony does so 
well. Sorry, spot* Rosemary 
Clooney's vocal with the last 
two somewhat uninteresting Pas-they’re well rehearsed. 

20-2319, 2395)

particularly on the Columbia re- 
iasue* They don’t stand up well 
with age. The leader sings on all 
six sides, natch. Kate is the best. 
fV 1160, 1161, Columbia

(Jumped From Page 13) 
men! can well be a lemon to young 
writers how not to overwrite yet 
obtain full melodic and rhythmic

Tex Beneka
; ; How I’ll Mis« V OU
/ / Without Music
J / 1 Have But One Heart
J j Too Lata

The Benekes. Dorseys, Martins 
and Jameses turn out their dance 
platters with relentless precision 
and regularity- and with set mus
ical formulas. Gets awfully tire
some. Thanks heaven for the 
Thornhills! Lots of vocals, the 
talents of 30-odd musicians barely 
tapped (Victor 20-2341. 2424)

King Col* Trio
J Noughty Angeline
; That’s What
/ I Miss You So
J I Think You Get What

I Mean
Tl’hat, as a direct answer 
least) to Buddy Stewart

with another Lee-Barbour tune 
with that familiar intimate Lee 
delivery second in a completely

The Sensational New TAPE RECORDER 
Now You Con Record . . .

O YOUR OWN AND FRIENDS V OICES • THE FUN AT YOUR 
PARTY O JAZZ CLASSICS O JAM SESSIONS O SALES MEET
INGS AND CONFERENCES O COLLECTORS ITEMS O V O U R 
FAVORITE RADIO PROGRAM

records. Excellent ii 
fidelity - good for a 
least a thousand play 
beck»

melody on which Peggy chants in 
a not-so subtle manner. I'll take 
the Long, Long Train—written by 
Larry Markes and Dick Charles— 
both for delivery and effect. Nice 
trumpet work, usual nice Barbour. 
(Capitol B445)

ALL OOO» MUSIC DIALI«! 
OI WSITI DiMCT 

CNIASSARINI

don l judg< 
Eddie’s G< 
quintet pl’ 
(Porky Ps 
ed). handl 
ably it in 
net (Mer

EXCITING!
The BRUSH Soundmirror!

tub th* warm interpretation Nat 
give* them make them outstand
ing. (Capitol B43T B444)

BRETONNEAU 
leads the band!

Tony Faster
J X I'm Sorry I Didn't Say 

I’m Som
/ J The Ladj From 29 

Palma
J / I Wonder, I Wonder. I 

Wonder
; ; Meet Me At No Special 

Place
Lady From 29 Palms .s the type

band much more can be made of— 
some of those Cosmo sides Tony 
made prove this easily He has an 
entirely listenable delivery, just 
needs better selection of tunes. 
(Columbia 37562, 3735.3)

"LaVELLE" CUSTOM-BUILT MOUTHPIECES
Fw TrwuipH. Comet Treat bene. Fran ch Hor^i, MaHa*h«R«, Barltaua. Bom Haru * 

"PERFECTION IN MODERN MOUTHPIECES”
W» alm featara 8PKCIAL MODELS a>ed aad radaraad by tbe wy 
a»«« ia lb» waale baaiaeaa. * few are Hated belew:

value« DoU pete some 
leader'« pixie-ish humor

Billy BuHerfield
J / Pic-A-Nie-Ln 
J J My SUeat Love

Love Includes elegant Butter
Held trumpet and a Tommy Tay
lor vocal. Backing has Pat O Con
nor and Taylor on a londescript 
all-vocal novelty. (Capitol B457)

plane soloing. Gene Williams 
Mn*« Oh, yea, Autumn is prob
ably much toq good ever to be a 
hit. (Columbia 37593)
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Dizzy and still superb
natural respect
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LATEST ALBUMS
itol B443)JUST IN!!!

166A

tike
thunder to steal Jockey Linn Bur-

ARTISTS' CHOICE PROVEN QUALITY solo
Ralph Burns, Woody

and thearranger

their chances.pretation won’t hurt
Heart the
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SINGLE RECORDS

Capitol A40OI2)
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Body .Ind Soul 
(Musicraft 494,
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Sarah Vaughan
J Body And Soul 
/ Everything I Have Is

Y ours
, lm' Through With 

Lox e
. Lover Man 

I’ve Got t Crush On 
You

I Penthouwe serenade 
Don't Blame Me
Tenderly

mold 
years

off well. 
Herman

Mary Ann McCall
; ; On Time

Money I* Honey
First platter as u single comen

They’ve been doing 
and probably have 
left : Decca 23979)

they go whole hog Jo gives her 
all on the Dorothy Shay opus, her 
usual smooth interpretation on a 
pretty Irving Berlin ballad. (Cap-

h: PiLEMF. ME.N*« HHOP 
im «Miaawav n i. ■ V«.

phone album

pretty Mussosopot. Trilon 
183B. 184B>

Halon Farrs*!
J ; You IL.
/ / Baby. Come Home

IA Forrest sounds slightly re
juvenated since her switch from 
Decca to MGM Harold Mooney s 
backgrounds are rich and rhyth 
mi< enough to make these okey 
commerc i a I 1 y and musically 
iMGM 100601

her first sides, she exhibits a full, 
well-toned quality, a good concep
tion of style and a warmth in her 
delivery that few young singers 
have. Moreso hers ia a complete-

Lyrics on Time are tome- 
to hear, though Honey 
more. (Columbia 37590)

Fraaeot Laagford
J J Plea» Don’t Play Nas

6 Tonight 
J J" Pretty Boon

A. G.I. tune Mercury was hold
ing hopes high about No. t, 
though there will have to be a lot 
of G.I.’s to remember it to maks 
this go. Reverse ia thoroughly 
uninspired, you’d hardly know 
Miss lamgford can be* an effective 
vocalist ‘Mercury 5057)

The Vaughan

Mercury has the Raye Sisters: 
Trees. Ray Wetzel and Alsace- 
Lorraine, the Honey Dreamers. 
Last group, two guys and three 
gals, are about as good as any 
vocal group today. They obtain a 
smooth blend of voices and do 
some listenable things. Group only 
needs n standout solo voice Good 
muted Childers horn behind Wet
zel’s vocal: two trumpets sounding 
like four on the last which has

Í. A. REYNOLDS CO., INC
IMI MIOWKT AVI • CLIVItANBM. ©HK

Billie Hallday 
; I’ll l ook Arsami 
.* Baby. I Don’t Cry

Over You
Kyle’s small group

the million mark class (Victra 
20-2402)

Plate 
W’>nder(Ml Time 

guy who ha<l said 
wise ’hey toll me I

Andy Russell
X / As Long As l’iu 

Dreaming
/ J Jr Vous time
J , On Thr Old Spanish 

Trail
; ; Ayy My Love
J 4 Trw
J .* When The Whim 

Boaes Bloom
More of Andy s too-nasal sing

ing with Paul Wei’on providing 
backing. Good selection of tunee 
help (Capitol 417. 432, B450)

FORMAL SHIRTS SAVI

by Claude I>a«netriua 
Moore liai king bI*m 
hash iunise Ian I aa ch 
typical jSMiU |D

ton’s well ehoewn words. This ia 
good to great singing seldom 
overdone lacking only better 
backing at times. Sarah’s qunlity 
often over-shadowed by her phras
ing, is obvious at every note. It’s 
a tonal quality that far outranks 
almost every oilier vocalist. These 
sides show more of Sarah’s style 
than previous Musicrafts have al
lowed and they still could give 
more freedom. Don't overlook 
those intense full low tones, or the 
delicasy of her high notes Catch 
her first word on Everything. Lov
er Man is the Guild re-issue with

tempos might prove 
(Apollo 1075, 1077)

At* Year Beeler
K. Chiron Co, hr., 1650 Broadway, New York, N. Y

Jo Stafford
J Feudui And Fightin'
. Love Ind The Weather

Capitol goes hill-billy,

Mal Torme
J’ J fine I or Hy Raby 
: : A Little Kim Each 

Morning
A couple of exceptionally good 

tunes done nor quite to perfection 
The feeling is there, but not quite 
enough velvet tn the ‘ Fog Kiss 
is carefully sung, catcher the best 
mood, thanks to a subdued ar
rangement bv Ray Linn Mel is 
too forced on Baby in spots par

/ / I Mira You So
Mias You So is a good tune Mid 

deserves the current plugging. 
Charioteers are a completely com
petent group, and here Mitch 
Ayres small bund backs splendid
ly Trumpet and clarinet add. 
(Columbia 37546)

don t judge completely on these 
Eddie's Getz’ band his original 
quintet plus three horns added 
(Porky Panico's trumpet includ
ed!. handle accompaniment cap
ably If in a bit too-tainiliar man
ner (Mercury 4561. 50)

than she's been accustomed to on 
recent Decca. Billie sings her 
usual manner they're what you 
would expect Kyle's piano makes 
Cry reminiscent of the old Holi
day Wilson sides (Decca 2.39671

Norvo Benny Carter GoodmtMB, 
Charlie Shavers. Jimmy Rowles 
among others soloing on Byoo. 
Evra has some good soldo and 
harmless riff» though from such 
names more could he expert«« 
Vocal duet on Blur, ia clever, with 
Kenton shining particularly Nor
vo ptaya xylophone in the back
ground and it eala the aide la Cap 
ever going to do the Norvo xylo-

Novelty
Hollywood Hochsfort 

I Thea* There Eves 
,* Happy Blue«

Huckster« are Stan Kenton 
Benny Goodman, vocalists 
Bluet and such luminaries as

Forty Canto
J . Me For

/ 3 l'eliow Need« I Girl
From the much discussed new 

Oscar Ha mmeratsln Richard 
Rodgers show Allegro these are 
two attractive pope. And Perry 
ia just the guy te plug em Into

Foor Vagabonds
I j Choo Choo

4 7 , Laay Country Side 
. Heart Of My Heart

; ; ; That Old Gang Of 
Mine

Smooth harmony, good a 
passages and good .«election 
tunes. Gaov Of Mine at slow

Hal Darwin
J J On The Av raw
f J Hew Lucky Yoe. Are

Derwin the bandleader, this 
time though with plenty of vocal 
work. It’s harmless in fact com
mercially listenable. Type of 
semi-mickey tunes and band that 
might click. Co- Eds assist Lui ky 
ia a quiet waltz, Avenue a spright 
English importation. I Capitol 
B446)

Jos Aloxaadnr
I J ; Everything Yw Raid 

< amr True .
J J Cling To Me, Bal»

From tenor sax intro, through 
Joe's vocal back by muted trum
pet and voeat group, the fine oldie 
Everything builds a delightfully 
warm mood. Jo«* sounds a little 
heavy-handed on Baby. (Capitol 
A40023)

Mills Brothers
J ; Ob’ My Ac Ilin" Heart
/ I What Ysa D«>n't Know 

Won’t Hurt You
Hurt is jus' what the doctor 

ordered, and the Brothers inter-

Vido Musso
; On The Mercury 

J Tree»
J- The Day 1 Left

AlMwe-Lorrnine

Ucularly mi his high notoa (Miw- 
icraft 15107)

Doris Day
J J J* I’m still sitting 

Vnder The Apple Tree 
J J J When Tonight 1» Junt 

\ Hisiiun
,* J“ / Chocolate Sundar On 

A Saturday Night
J" Ju»t An Old Love Of 

Min«
Hollywood buildup for the for

mer I-es Brown canary has noth
ing to do with this record review 
but as the gal will undoubtedly 
some day b«* a movie name it's 
nice to have her record» around 
particularly when they are as at
tractive as these sides. Frank 
Coms'ock. the Les Brown ar
ranger has batoned the date ef
fectively. Doris' singing is in a 
tioth rhythmic and intimate mood 
and well done. Columbia might 
conceivably do as we'l with Miss 
Day as Capitol ha» with La Lee. 
Band backing and Doris' delivery 
to Lee . are obvious comparison». 
Columbia 37568. 37821)

m about tha 
time least- 
•ku LyrkA 
behip ueks

/ , Kateaww, iMtakM
; ; , I hk k A Rukh B*«»gM 

Kokuuto •«»(■ with Iwa-Tw 
broad humm Rk«,iI, by a y 
named tlhaioti Peaae )u« , • u 
m»d aad to tie vor Bmmím. i Mi

Diaah Shora
I . Yau Do 
/ , Kokomo, liidtMia 
«* Do A Little IhielaeM 

Oa The Hide
} I It Takeo A J «mg I «mg 

Train With A Bed 
Caboose

Miss Shore delivers, as she had 
never failed to do Intereeting to 
compare Caboaae with Peggy 
Lee's face, it lacks intensity (Co
lumbia 37587. 37840)

coast directs the small Xind, did 
the subdued arrangements. The 
McCall vocal quality and delivery, 
while limited somewhat technical
ly. is Just different enough and so 
full of plain sex that Columbia 
might well have a new "name" vo-

pUBLilfS
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Jazz has come a long way in Its 
trek up Old Man R-ver since the 
turn of the century. It has been all 
of the various schools of thought 
that have been instrumental in de
veloping It to Its present day Ma- 
tua If we hadn't had new ideas

Man' 
A the

MX vor tap 8ucröd«rt Witt «o ' 
MCE « »ft ME t> «HOW M3U ACOMP 
own/ WNEft c Suck -to afbEnoon?

NOW' Ino^ 
IflOONlUKt 

JtoM
Ä iWf/^

Cries “Musical Sabotage“ 
Against Present Breach Of 
Understanding In Jazz

New Vari Staff: 
MICHAIL LIVIN, RILL »OTTI»*. DOROTHY DROWN, 

KIR RRO Oida.. Rælwfellar Caster, Naw York, X, N, V.—Cirale 7 4131

bad jazz as long as the musician 
playing it is a talented artist, is 
sincere in his efforts to play well 
and has the ingenuity to create.

To attempt to screen all of tbe 
various styles and snift them down 
to a definite pattern would be 
nothing but stereotyped hogwash 
that has lost all of its effect We 
would be following the same Une 
of least resistance that so many 
dance bands have done by revert
ing to the mickey mouse styles.

'->•'1 into

ww think In our own minds that 
some of it is corny or fanatical, we 
should all unite not only in order 
tn cultivate it to tho point that it 
win bn appreciated nnd undoratuod 
hy ths publie, but to protect our- 
aelvoo against all of tha outside

A veritable flood of letter* aad poatearda, Batch, aad 
even a few telegram*. has been pouring Into the Down Beat 
officer during thr last month. Some of them praise ua for 
attempting to make stride* in what we believe b the right 
direction. Many of them are outright squawks about the 
appearance of the sheet Nearly all of them aak: "What’s 
the matter with Dowa Beat?”

Wr have been too danged huay with our own particular 
problem*, the nature of which must be quite apparent to 
even the casual reader, to reply individually to all of these 
inquiries. We will answer the question, however, here and 
now with two words: GROWING PAINS! We were glad to 
have had the inquiries. We are happy that our reader* have 
enough interest in this newspaper to ask the question.

We tried to explain in an editorial in the July 30th Issue 
just what the editors of Down Beat have in mini We knew 
then that it would be rugged at the start, and said so. We 
knew that we would have to struggle through a period of 
grow ing pain* and we a*ked our reader* to bear with us un
til we had achieved our goal.

The facts simply were these. Dows Boat was ¡ust as 
seriously affected by general economic conditions during 
the last year as many other publications and many bush

modem jazz and also to new inno
vations. If they do not prove 
worthy they will eventually die a 
natural death without tha physical 
efforts of purists, modernists and 
all other jazz theorists to kill them

With The Beat ?
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EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT 
CMcaaa Staff:

•ON «. HAYNI«. SHARON PIASI, OIOROR HORBRR, PAT HARRIS

Chicago, HL 
To The Editors:

As an amateur enthusiast of 
modem jazz, I wish to come forth, 
to lend my support to those of you 
Who are disturbed about the pre
vailing breach between the mod
ernists ani jazz purists who refuse 
io recognize any other style of jazz 
except their own. lam referring to 
the element in each group that 
•ould more or less be guilty of set
ta» up a dynasty to promote a 
Style that in their opinion would

a*d new innovations jazz would 
have been at a standstill yean
W»

Lot's give modern jam hi all of 
iti phases our full support. This 
is no time for tha purists modern
ists and other schools of thought to 
be at swords edke ItegardleaB if

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Adama. August 
1 ia Wichita Kana. Dad ia bissi at and 
guitarist with Verne Nydeggera band 
aad KFBI.

Kra
Jazz »

•»P" h 
hem tel \

COLANTVANO—Romeo .C .(Man
tuano. 55, opera Binger, August 30 In 
Johnston, R. I.

DENNI—Lucien Denni. IL composer 
(Oceana Roll, Skylark Love), August 
30 in Hermosa Beach. Calif.

FILLER—Earl B. Fuller. <3 one
time bandleader and musical director 
at Rector’s in New York. August 1* in

••••a«, big and small. The story was steadily rising costs, 
no Increase in Income and no possibility far growth ar M> 
pension under the existing plan of oporation.

A* we explained in the pretiou* editorial, Down Beat 
was practically forced to switch to another method of print
ing to reduce costs and to speed up production. Supply of 
the paper stock formerly used by this newspaper was scarce 
and, in inverse proportion, increasingly expensive. The sys
tem of printing in effect put a low and absolute limit on the 
number of copies that could be turned out in the specified 
time.

These limitations not only halted progress, but because 
of the slow process of production, made it impossible to 
print news that was fresh and timely. Down Beat is a news
paper, and we want our readers to get the news about the 
music world while if stilt is news.

There was nowhere to go but out!
We don't like tho prosent appearance of the sheet any 

bettor than you do. But we ere striving constantly to Im
prove It by taking up the technical production problems one 
by one and finding a solution far thorn. Wo bollova that thara 
has boos a «toady aad coashtoof Impravamont is qsalify Is 
each of tha last thraa issuas, this ano Includad.

We don’t like the paper which we are obliged to utilise 
in this strict exigency. But even the newsprint supply ia 
still curtailed. The publisher is making every effort to obtain 
a new stock and" thi* will represent another improvement as 
soon as it is physically possible.

Weekly publication still is our ultimate goal. Many 
readers misunderstood and believed that we were adopting 
the new schedule immediately. We stated on July 30 that it 
would require several months to effect this important 
change and although we are working steadily towaid that 
end, the original prediction stands.

Tersely, as part of the general bitter struggle for sur
vival these days. Down Beat was obliged to retrogress dras
tically in order to progress definitely. We are suffering our 
essential growing pains with all of the stoicism wo can moo
ter. We regret that, to a certain extent, our readers must 
suffer these pangs, too. We would prefer to avoid any situa
tion that makes such an apolog}' necessary. But that’s the 
way it b!

GEBSTLK—Henry S 
imposer and arranger 
kt Springs. Va.

—Forrvst Huff, 
^m singer. Aj mst 21

Gerade. SC. 
August 31 in
71. actor and 
in New York. 
Rockelli. «.

Ackerman and Eileen Nilaaon. twin 
half of a ainging team August 33 In 
Hollywood.

ARCHEB BBOWEB —George Louis 
Archer and Mary Lee Brower, pianist- 
vocalist at KFBI. recently in Wichita. 
Kans.

CABVSO-ZLVTOWSKI—Michael Ca
ruso. trumpet-vocalist with Lee Vin
cent and Beryl Zlutowski, August 3

COATES-DeMARCO -Paul V. Coatea. 
publicist and Renee DeMarco, dancer. 
August Í0 In Reno.

DOLL-LINDBERG—G Lewia Doll, 
violinist with the Corpus Christi 
symphony and school music director, 
and Dorothy G. Lindberg, pianist, r« 
cently in Wichita. Kans.

HEBRON-MEYER — Joel Herron, 
musical director of WHN, and Trudy 
Meyer. August 16 in New York.

JOHNSTON-GRAYSON — Johnnie 
Johnston, vocalist, and Kathryn Gray
son. MGM singing actress. August 32 
in Carmel. Calif.

KAAIHt'E-ALLEN — Norman Kaai
hue, nitery performer, and Patty Al
len. singer, recently in New York.

MABKOFF-NILSSON—Vaail Mark
off and Elsa Nilsson, twin half of 
ainging team, August 23 in Hollywood.

MAYBI BN-OLIVABI — Jerry May
burn. bandleader, and Terry Olivari, 
publicist. August 16 in New York.

STABILE-EBWIN — Dick Stabile, 
bandleader, and Trudy Erwin, ainger.



E HOT BOX

azz “âmêi-Cûiiuûii To
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Copenhagen,
two-step; Just A Closer Walk With

When

¡ä

WOULD YOU
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New York—Sonny Dunham goes 
Into the Roseland ballroom Sept. 
15. and will be there until October

ANT QTESTION 
MONT

cert this week

Bix-Show Up In Print 
In Little Indiana Town

Knows Ao

Thee, spiritual; Sister Kate, novel
ty; I Ain’t Gonns Tell Nobody, solo 
number; The Pearls, piano solo; 
Ooo-Bop-Sha-Bam, Oriental spe
cialty and In Gloryland, march."

By GIORGI WOmB
Many lovers of jau poaaeaa a fiendish desire to make sport 

4 the'uninitiate or “square.” Back in the day* of the one- 
[ime exclusively jau record whop Bennion Records—in Chi- 
*go, Perry Como fans were literally cacorted out of thr

New York—Like thr corner grocery etere, the baud >—ine— 
«sa e—Uy become a family enterprise Johnny Lung’s wife, Pat, 
acts aa secretary-treasurer of the outfit and writes special lyrics. 
Brotlwr Harry Gordon I* ng is ruad manager and Johnny'* yotaug- 
iwt brother, Bobby, ia Ihe current band boy.

desfvoring to resume hia studies ea 
thr horn. He left Wednesday af
ternoon on the 2:10 tor Chicago 
and New York where the group 
will be playing at the Three 
Deuces snd Nick’s, respectively.1*

“A weU known be-bop critic ia 
In the local lockup following a 
fracas with Gee Brunis here this 
week. It seems that Brunis was 
practicing excerc!—« on his trom
bone one evening, as is his custom, 
when he «cm attacked by «censor
ed» and hit him with a metroncaie, 
George railed (censored) a variety 
of names and cries attracted pass
ersby. The two were taken to 
Ju Ig" Dan G»rou! i s court where 
Brunis wm released and (censor
ed) sentenced to ten daya"

Thr Hot Box hM receiv ed dip
pings allegedly from copies uf the 
paper, though I hare not seen ths 
entire paper The flipping» Includ
ed authentic new* in ad lition to 
the jau items If thia a hoax it 
still makes a good st>ry.

ALL Ek. 
MENTS 
TIMA

SLlH ö’
UTS

WeriT*

KI— Breaks Leg
Here’s a little Chicago color in

corporated into the news items: 
"Joe Klee broke a leg Wednesday 
when he stumbled into an open 
manhole on Washington street «lur
ing the band concert lust week* 
Joe had lost his glasses and wm 
trying to locate George Hoefer and 
Paul E. Miller when the accident 
occurred ”

“A young boy from Davenport 
Iowa, Leon “Bix" Beiderbecke, ap
peared here thi- week with a con
fused story to tell authorities. It 
neem* that HfM-rixvkf vw on 
the Irnil of the Original Dixieland 
Jan Band, which inwei thnwgk 
here three nr tour weeks ago, tn 
consult with the leader and the 
cornet player, N i e k La Rocca. 
Beiderbecke had been studying

Jau -Indents working in record 
>op* hare difficulty restraining 
kMOWliea when n jarbend walks 
m sail asks. “What bare you m 
Sat nm-lf today f"

| Th- Hot Box hM recently re- 
uWcd some clippings from a small | 
aunt«' new«paper in Indiana ahow- 
IlV bow one Jazz Tnusician-collect- 
1/ has been working out his wrath 

[■ squares ns n summer hobby.
I Wally “Dodds"’ Wender, young 
[thrinetist on a Dixieland kick, has 
I ken foxing the linotype operator 
I is well a* the county folk every 
Iftursday He works on the paper 
lind'has inserted the several news 
Items into weekly editions

I “Besidcnts were thrilled Friday 
■light by the music of the Original 
ENxielanil Jaw Band, a group of 
luMiciaoM from New Orleans who

DmJ| (LNtoW
wBy* 

On Frisse Air

Condon’s group will be Muggsy 
Spanier, George Brums Fee Wen 
Ruasell, Joe Sullivan. George Wet- 
tling. Bob Casey and Condon. 
Their opponents, Hodea' group, will 
have Brad Gowans. Sidney De
Paris. Rod Clew Earl Murphy, 
Jack Gosa Danny Alvin and other 
stare. May the best team emerge 
triumphant.’’

A write up of o fire Included "A 
defective ebimaey wet alleged io 
be the cause, however. a pile

. ’ Ha know*» ° with JlmtnY»„dio <”** Kari KHi*
«.dkm with VW»1 UPg ond * o< 5

j what *1^ *• u»«
«urne w #ve»y wh«m-

« s“ X “o« «
“"'"°*” °""

tt Ven euHdoq

of bureed was. dmiler te tbnf esed 
Is tbe mueufucteru ef gbeeegrepb 
er vletrelu records, was found 
nuurby, und It may be tbut feel 
play was tbe cense, especially when 
pessonby reported bearleg music 
uf sumo surf cmunetlug from the 
scene ef the fire shortly before 
The records were either Dlul or 
Gennett moke"

"The program for the band con-

TO KNOW 
KARMONT 
CHORD OF

played to a capacity rruwd al the 
dancs* hall south of town The 
raggy flavor t hr Ilir <1 the dancers, 
rapecially tin mmIi reque*to«l num
bers *■ Livery Stubb- Blur* au«l 
Original IMxlelaml Onestep."

The following appeared in a 
atory about a man attacking his 
father with a knife “he Is 33 
years old and han not been con
sidered normal for many years fol
lowing a childhood experience of 
hearing Buddy Bolden play a chor
us on a trumpet at Lake Pontcha
train, Louisiana ”

Sports Dept.
In the local «porta section: “a 

red-hot baseball game w ill be 
played at the local diamond this 
afternoon when Eddie Condon’s 
Hot Shots engage Art Hodes’ Boye 
in a cutting contest. Personnel of

TSI «FART
OF BUT
MESIC FOB 

a c iNSTar- 
THI SAMB

ob Skyline Blvd ths sernie high
way along the top ot ths Oakland 
hills will revsrt to normal now 
thai KFRC local Mutual Don lee 
outlet has decided to end its tan 
oa Rudi Bleak's Thin Is Jams, and 
record ths program tor rebroad
cast.

Local aftcir—dns have had L> 
<ither own powerful radio t»U or 
drive up on Skyline on Saturday 
mornings to pick up their Bine 
Kleine de Bleeb-Muuik from Stock
ton or Sacramento via car radios 
KFRC refused tn air the show 
until Blosh'e recent trip here to 
present the Lv Watters hand.

Program 1» now to be heard 
locally at 11 a.m, PST

FOR ft COMPLRTB
COt BSE ON ARRANGING 
TO HAVE A SOUND 
KNOWLEDGE OF CBORD 
PROGRESSION
TO RE ABLE TO TRftNS-
POSE ANT SONG TO ANT 
OTHER EFT
TO RE ABLE TH ANSWEB



Hamp’s Two Fingered Piano Style

Cole trio
thia month.

going back into Ryan's the

drummer

solos.with hia unusual

TRI

TRO

BAK

DRf

j#

BASS

Write

job as 
Cotton

Street here along with drummer 
Freddie Moore It'a the grand old 
man’s first ateady job since hia 
illness thia aummer.

•earv
bib I
•iti«, 
MM «i

tones ( measu res two and

PIA& 
Mad

TO PLAY • Holloa "Stratodync" 
Trumpet u to realize new 
height« of artistry and musical 
satisfaction It is performance such 
M this that explains WHY .. •

troc 
belli 
abo<

Frankie Carle To 
Play Salt Lake

Hollywood - Fi aiüus Carts who 
recently completed film eommit-

... and they say that for 
horn tbaft "rut of thtir u trld, 
thr suing is to HOLTON! W

five). Second, the use of harmonic 
appoggiatura« in the under voice 
to add variety to the reiteration 
(also measures one.two and five). 
Third the two-tone arpeggio form
ula ( measures 13, 14, 18, 19, 25, 
26 27. and 28).

Pianista Lionel Hampton and 
Milt Buc kner

Bechet Into Ryan's
New York — Sidney Bechet is

Simple Formal«
Piano players can learn n great 

deal from the judicious study and 
practice of these three basic tech
niques. The common mistake tn 
the use of reiterated rhythms is 
the tendency to become too com
plicated. Hampton used a simple 
formula in good taste. The har
monic appoggiatura is quite com
mon a,« the upper (melody) note 
»nd can easily be worked into se
quence patterns of seconds, thirds, 
and fourths, as the harmonic un
der note. The two-tone arpeggio Is 
also common technique with a 
slightly different accent effect 
when played with both hands. 
Measures 21 through 24 are writ
ten in n conventional solo style.

Monel's praaeat organisation, 
which waa a smash success from 
Um bogiMking. waa formed ia 1941.

As previously mentioned Hamp
ton is a versatile performer and 
does aa rx< eDent job on eoaven- 
tional piano styling. However, be
cause of the novelty Interest and 
inquiries regarding his vibraharp 
“two-finger' piano adaptations, he 
has chosen a recorded selection to 
exemplify this technique (Second 
chorus Deniton Swing, Victor 
26233) Lionel uses three effects 
that are particularly characteristic 
of the vibes and other mallet in
struments. First, a rhythmic re
iteration in place of sustained

Majestic Gets 
Martha Tilton

Hollywood--Mariba YiltetL m 
pelted In flu» last issue of !mwi 
Beat to have broken her Cayitol 
contract, Iwo weeks ago stood 
with Majestic The sin« 
ekedded nut to- cut her first «a 
tor the firm this week

manti here, ushers his 
Jerry Jones Rainbow 
Salt Lake City. Sept, 
week

Spot featured King

FOR A TRUMPET that'« truly 
"out of this world”, see and 
try the famous new HOLTON 
"Scratodyoe”. You’ll admire tu 
streamlined, aerodynamic 
design, its full and brilliant tone, 
greater ease of blowing, 
the superlative craftsmanship 
expressed in every detail.

before However, utilizing his 
knowledge of piano and keyboard 
harmony he made rapid progress 
and was soon attracting attention

By SHARON A. FEASI
Lionel Hampton is a versatile fellow baadteader, vibra- 

harpist, drummer, vocalist, piaaiet, composer and showman. 
Ha record of achievement ia each of these categories would 
maUe aa iatereeting story. However, this article to priori 
pally concerned with hto work on the piano and Ms effect 
oa other phaaea of hk musical career,

Shortly after Hamp moved 1s
• •. । . in- ■ .r.. i.... Bum wfc ¿ss

1 - L1 H

.............. 'r
: ................ mngw4 ” '*

' ' ■ ■ 1 " 1 ' • ' ' • . • ■ I MW A
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■ lil« < iarh lafluMw »«««( I «ri '
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Club. The band, comprised mostly 
of youngsters was fronted for a 
time by Les Hite. Later it was 
taken over by Louis Armstrong. 
Regarding these days Lionel says 
"Louis and I bad a code when he 
was in the groove and playing an 
exceptionally good chorus I was 
to sock the cowbell as a signal for 
him to take one more--sometimes 
I had him playing 20 or 30 straight 
choruses."

During this period Lionel con
tinued to experiment with piano 
styling and studied music at the 
University of Southern California. 
There was a vibraphone around 
the Cotton Club which Armstrong 
wanted to use in the band and he 
asked Lionel if he could play it. 
Hamp hadn't tried the instrument

Lambert Left Out 
As Club Keeps Girls I

Haw York—Ths Club Bayog I 
originally siatad to switch troan 
giriie poMcy to straight nug 
September 14, nixed the swit* 
after thr epui i hanged owmw 
Left without a spot immediate 
is be bop scat eter Dave Lambed 
who waa signed U, head (he re . 
show.

Own Band In 41
Lionel formed his own orchestra 

Tn 1935 f or un engagement at the 
Paradise Club In addition to lead
ing the unit he was featured on 
vibes drums, vocals, and occasion
ally on piano. While on this job 
he was discovered by Benny Good
man From thereon the story of

Babbitt And Ish 
Return To Kyser

Hollywood—When Kay KyaaFa 
College Of Musical Knowledge re
turns to thr NBC »Ulan«, (Xtoker 
4 it will have switched trum Wed. 
nesday to a Suutidny night atew- 
<ur With the professor again 
wiU be Hurry Babbitt aad (al 
Kabibble.

TIAN« HOLTON * CO 
314 North Clwrch Mm •*•»* •* 

Ficaio wad Irtorolwe an Ite leteto 

Mraledyna O Otka» Intlr—* 
end nasi* ef sooreil Halloa OA

Doris With Frankie
Hollywood—Former Lea Brown 

vocalist Doris Day bowed in m 
singing partner for Frank Sinatra 
when the arwooner began his Hit 
Parade program Sept 8 over NBC.

The entire chorus may be played 
with this bax'-chord styling, while 
playing the solo pail with right 
hand.

M’» Mata Mali far Shares A Pesae 
should br seat direct ta bls tearhia< 
•tadlea, Salta 715. Lyea d Healv

FRANK HOLTON * CO.
M4 Narih Chweb M, Kham. Wla. 

MaAan tfQealtty Band luitranwuet
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Mu«krat Ramble 
You (Hight Ta Be 
Picture»

These groovy arrangement! of Louis Jordon's 
recorded hits are for small orchestra* (3 lo 8 
piece*). They enable any band to play at 
jordan doe* I Adaptable to any combination 
of the following mttrument* Piano, 3 Saxo
phone*, Trumpet, Trombone, Bast or Guitar, 
Drum*

likely 
Decca 
Zurke 
an 8-

I both 
i side. 
Grey

1199m 
lisußinfiltrated into the

is pretty bop has solos by 
horn. Rhythm carries on all. 
Safranski's bass always evi- 
Boogu features Md Henke's

partly forgotten tune Interesting 
to compare styles: also to note the

ARTISTRY 
ARTISTRY 
ARTISTRY

with Harris taking

better. (Victor 20-2314,

incidentally in the last issue

Write for «ur complété cat- 
•Joc and diM*ngn*phy and 
We iiant>- ot the dealer 
■terrd tu you. Distribu-

6OURO-
•ooGir 
PIRCUtSION*

blow. (Mercury 8048)

Encteud I» ».__________  
nrrhai'ralion« as ck«k»*(

San Francis« o Local Janfans 
go> in wirtprcted treat last month 
vhen the Rex theater, grind house 
w Oakland's Broadway surpris- 
giglv turned up with the seldom 
aren Bernie Smith imMicai short 
gt Louis Bluet

Word spread via the collector's
baas and drums, seems not 
.to wear oft. so comes this 
re-issue. Train is the Bob 
boogie that still stands as

Earl« Spencer 
; ; ; Soft and Worm 
I X J" Amber Moon

This is a well rehearsed

undated backing

Beat. Love 
Hackett's

featured throughout

KINTON (A) 

JORDAN: (I)

Hatch have always blown in the 
best two-beat tradition. Ramble is

and a euriouF audience

Full orchattrahon* of the original record
ing arrangements u*ed by Stan Kenton and 
hi* Orchestral

ly a little 
2346)

Glen Gray
X Memories Of You
/ If I Love Again 4 
features Sonny Dunham’s 
trumpet chorus, reprinted

eter take up too many grooves 
with meaningless stratosphere 
reaching. Milt Buckner’s piano W 
lost in poor balance. Guitar opens 
Mood, then into a long alto mx 
solo and Hamp's vibes. Well done, 
with honors to the altoist. (Decca 
24106)

sank' at the usual Rex win? pa- 
«un- One of the latter wan found, 
^r» later mumbling something 
•boui Slim Gaillard as he crouched 
a. 12th street doorway.

Allan Eager
X Mei-sklte
J I tun s Id Jay 
side» with vibist Terry

Harry Jamas
X X Love And The Weather 
X X Forgivkag Yuu

Nothing here to show that this 
new James crew might be the best 
Harry has had. Marion Morgan 
takes first side vocal. Buddy Dt 
Vito the second- precisely dona, 
1 Columbia 37588)

Bob Crosby 
X X X Big N»h>e From

Wiunrtkn
XXX H<mkx Tunk Train

The novelty of Winnetka. 
the Haggart-Bauduc routine

piano and is the best commercial 
attempt of the eight sides of these 
two sessions. Checkerboard and 
up riffer. with Boogie carries the 
Universal studios famous echo

West coast Dixieland, 
1947. These guys Miller. 
Matlock. Wingy Mannon«* 
Wrightsnian, Ray Bauduc. 
Ver ret Nappy LaMare and

Lionel Hampton
X X X AdUm Blew His Hat
X X X Reminiscing Mood '

One of the great bands—musi
cally of its time, the Hampton 
band never Had much of a chance 
to get it's jazz on wax. Now past 
it's prime, the band has lately 
waxed some mediocre stuff; but

K-v Ky«r* 
nm» mlg« ». 
aura October 
d from WM- 

night daw-
rmor *<Un 
>itt and Ub

chorus at saaambtv Ptctume Is 
taken by Mannon« and some nice 
truinpof playing. 1 Capitol A4OO39)

trumpets, tenor. ÿian>»
146B. 167. 183. 184A)

Eddi« Haywood
X X Peg °’ My Hrorl

X X X Yesterdays
Familiarly patterned Heywood 

rolling left hand againat a crisp 
right hand working over the Ye»- 
eniaei m»lKly Rhythm accom

panies. Peg has the Heywood 
hand kMluded (Decca 13960

with the 9-piece group Vido front
ed at the Hotel Shernian early 
this summer as the "Kenton All 
Stars." Three backing sides are 
liatej under "Vocal.” Mist, at a 
slow temp«», is almost all Vido’s 
Haskins-like (here) tenor Gone 
is a riff jumper includes Winding 
Wetzel. an«i Rugolo with Vido.

*M M- Huy 
N«—Fat Girl 
Serge ('halelf 

~ too—rat Girl

PIANO:

STAN KENTON 
PROGRESSIVE JAZZ SERIES

good. Amnions sounds ill at ease 
on his solo: the theme, while clev
er. is also repititious. Idaho give 
the talented Ammon, and trump

sounding more like Vic Dickerson 
than himsolf. Fade Out works 
over a trite unison figure. Four 
solos on each side. Kind of stuff 
that barely makes the 3 note clas-

sings the rather monotonous tune 
well South is the worst Basie face 
I can remember hearing certain
ly a long, long way from Blue And 
Sentimental Doggin' A round. 
Every Tub Queer Street and SO 
many others There’s little of the 
old Basie beat, none of the power 
here a nonentity. Mad and Jun
gle are novelties though musical-

Gom Krupa
X X flaaaN Boogie 
X X Diet Jockey Jump

Charlie Kennedy's alto 
steals honors qn Jump with 
tunes a little on th«* harmless 
Boogie is sung by Carolyn I 
(Columbia .37589)

Gibbs, these be-bop faces hold lit
tle of interest if you're not a dis
ciple. Duke Jones, piano; Curley 
Russell Ijaai Max Roach, drums; 
back a Lester Young-ish Eager 
and Gibbs in some aimless riffs 
1 nd good solos. (Savoy 908)

Gene Amman» Sextet
X . R* *1 Tup 
X X Itlaliu 

Red Top is the semi riff be bop 
number associated with the tenor 
man in Chicago, where the side is 
already a big hit in south side lo
cations. Actually it isn’t that

------ — — „ ....

•! the United State« 
B®»! Europe.

SAVOY

Cloade TharahiK
XXX.* Early Yutmun

.* X X Oh. Ymi Beautiful TMH
Karly Autumn is the most at- 

tractwe thing Claude has done in 
a lung while. The band, the lead
er’s piano and vocalist Fran War
ren's projection of the meaningful 
lyrics give a superb tune in excel
lent interpretation. Miss Warren 
ia rapidly developing into a top 
band vocalist. And the arrange-

( Modulate Te Page 14)

WM. S. HAYNES 
FLUTES! PICCOLOS! CLARINETS I 

Sterling Silver!
Sterling Value!

Sterling Craftsmanship! 
la t waM:

PERFKTION!
Expert «epelri^ig all msAes 

WM. 5. WAYNES COMPANY MB MMwcteMtl« Am.. Beste«. Masa.

H>w H«sli Tbe Neel
-Dona Lee

Bure!
Wl Be iter Dig« !■ -

Lug Tall I>exter 
"8 iWppiu The Bop

Old Bessie SmiKi 
Short Pops Up

Joe Beskkio Sextet
X X X Oh. Lady Be <«mm1
X X X Fade Out

Bushkin hae Bill Harris, tenor 
Jack Sims, trumpet Ernie Fig- 
uerao, bass Sid Weist and drums 
Speca Powell. Lady moves nice-

Aed tbe Aeaets Swln«
>.<iaie Usvis— 

Ml—Msterslty
Hollrrle A S«res«l»

Wi—( slliss Or. I«u
Meslise Trssb

TRUMPET:

Vido Mu»*«
X Vido’s Bop
X Vido In A Mist
X Gone With Vid«»
X The rnfinished B«M»gh*
X Checkerboard
three sides are with Pete

Eddie Safranski. Shelly
Boot® Mussulli Ray Wet- 

Kai Winding: last two

•ATRANMI* 
TANTASY® 
INTIRMIHION RITT 
aataoA ■«»*< 
COMf BACK TO WRblNTO®

'Is lb« S«on »eeMe AHnrr, in thrth. 
Capítol totted htbun

$1.00 each

Coaot Satie
XXI ain't Mad At Yon 
X X Jungle King
X I’m Drowmn In V >ur 

Deep RJ«ie Eyes 
J South

Badly recoi-ded horribly com
mercial tripe for a band of Basie a 
standing, these four sides will do 
neither the Count nor RCA Victor 
any good. Catch opening on Eye»

Hot Jazz
Arnette Cobb*

X X Top Flight
X . Walkin' Around With

Flight is a frantic opus with 
Cobbs and trumpet taking off Sid 
is slower with unison riffing and a 
long chorus by the ex-Ham pton

UWARC. «ROTHIR, MWARI
CALOONIA (What Makst Your l>g Haod $0 Hord) 
PON T WORRY BOUT THAT MINI 
RfCONVIRMON BLUM 
BAU PORK WIST VIRGINIA
THAT CHICK « TOO YOUNG TOO MV 
CHOO CHOO CH'BOOGIl

50c each A\U///

PrKter Gsrdeo—
*7» Bl»w. Nr. BesH«» 

Dexter’« Deeb
*•* -Dexter Dip® Is 

L«sc Tall Dextel
•It—Dexter « ( «ttla Ost 

Dexter's M»«»« U«d

RICKENBACKER “ELECTRO” GUITARS
PUT PUNCH AND PRESTIGE IN PERFORMANCE

, NANUFACTUBED BY
ELECTRO STRING INSTRUMENT CORPORATION

Time 
Marches On 
And So Does 

Be-Bop 
gavoy IjMmI* the »’wnidr 
with a Complete Coverage 
of Be-Bop Applied to the 
Must Instruments.
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mint can well be a lesson to young 
writers how not to overwrite yet 
obtain full melodic and rhythmic 
values. Doll gets some of the 
leader’s ptxie-ish humor in his 
piano soloing. Gene Williams 
sings. Oh, yes, Au/imm is prob
ably much too good ever to be a 
hit. (Columbia 37593)

Freddy Marlin
X X The Lady From 29 

Palms
I J Cumana

Allie Wrobel's Lady ia clever yet 
obvious enough to be a hit, so be 
prepared. The Martin Men run 
It down per usual. Cumana is an
other of Martin’s endless piano 
opuses, this one featuring Barkley 
Allen 88ing in a Jan August like 
manner. (Victor 20-2347)

» Tommy Dorsey
/ J Just An Old Love Of 

Mine
J J The Old Plane Tuner

Familiar TD on two nice tunes, 
the first the Lee-Barbour number 
with Stuart Foster, Lucy Ann 
Polk and the Town Criers; the re
verse Stuart and Tommy’s muted 
trombone. (Victor 2Q-2371)

Eddy Howard
J J Just Plain Love
J J Say Something Nice 

About Me
J X Kate
X X On The AveiHW 

X Not Mine 
X Happy In Love 

Can’t oblige that second title, 
particularly on the Columbia re
issues. They don't stand up well 
with age. The leader sings on all 
six sides, natch. Kate is the best. 
(Majestic 1160, 1161, Columbia 
37578)

Billy Butterfield
X X Pte-A-Nic-In
X X Hy Silent Love

Love includes elegant Butter
field trumpet and a Tommy Tay
lor vocal. Backing has Pat O’Con
nor and Taylor on a londescrlpt 
all-vocal novelty. iCaritol B157)

Wayne King
X Lullaby For Latins

< (t Parts)
Without any particular imagi

nation or warmth in composition, 
band’s lackedaisical interpreta
tion of this King-Fabian Andre 
number drags through 24 inches. 
Probably a lullaby for listeners. 
(Victor 28-0417)

Tommy Tucker
X X Count Me Out
X X Country Style

Easily danceable, and passable 
novelty listening. These are at 
least alive, if intentionally corny. 
(Columbia 37563)

Johnny Long
X / Ite A Sin To Tell A Lie 
X X When I Grow Te Old 

To Dream
Unison ensemble singing, orig

inal lyrics added to a couple of old 
standards—familiar Johnny Long 
pattern for commercial success. 
Bob Houston sings straight brief
ly on Dream. (Decca 23973)

Carmen Cavallaro
X X Love Will Keep Ue 

Young
J J Brahm’s Hungarian 

Dance No. 4
Love is taken from Brahm’s 

Waltz In A Flat, with Bob Allen 
singing and the maestro keeping 
the classical aroma. Dance is well 
done, lights Cavallaro's capable 
piano. (Decca 24103)

Charlie Spivak
X X Fine Thing

X Stop Thronin’ Rocks 
At The Devil

X X A Little Bit Longer
X X W hat Are You Doing 

New Year’s Eve?
Much too colorless and dull for 

a name band. Outfit needs a good 
overhauling, has for too long a 
time. Fine Thing, best side, has 
a Tommy Mercer vocal. Devil is 
lost, as are the last two, with vo
cals by Irene Day. Two notes only 
because they’re well rehearsed. 
(Victor 20-2319, *2395)

Tex Beneke
X X How I’ll Miss Y ou 
X X Without Music 
XXI Have But One Heart 
X J Too Late

The Benekes. Dorseys, Martins 
and Jameses turn out their dance 
platters with relentless precision 
and regularity—and with set'mus
ical formulas. Gets awfully tire
some. Thanks heaven for the 
Thornhills! Lots of vocals, the 
talents of 30-odd musicians barely 
tapped. (Victor 20-2341, 2424)

Kay Kyser
X X I’m A-RolUa’ 
X X Things Have Changed 
X X H’s Kind Of Lonesome 

Out Tonight
X X Naughty Angeline

Lots of vocal work. Harry Bab
bitt sings all four in the excellent 
manner familiar to him, with the 
Campus Kids assisting on all but 
Changed. Kay might do well to 
build Harry more as a romantic 
singer ala TD and Sinatra. (Co
lumbia 37828, 37561)

Alvino Ray
X X Near You 

X Oh, Peter 
Capitol gets on Bullet label's 

wagon, cashing in on the Frances 
Craig sleeper hit. Near You, with 
Rey’s guitar, Jimmy Joyce’s vocal 
featured. Backing doesn’t click at 
all, blame the ao-what lyrics more 
than the band. (Capitol B451)

Tony Faster
X X I’m Sorry I Didn’t Say

Schaefer Solos

Loe Angeles Only 21, Hol 
Schaefer has already played with 
four name bands and I* now re
cording as a soloist tor Jewel re
cords. Among tbe bands Hal’s 
worked with are those of Ina Ray 
Hutton. Benny Carter/* Harry 
Jame* and Boyd Raeburn.

and ths warm latarpretaUon Nat 
give« them make them outstand
ing. (Capitol B437, B444)

I

Bi«g Crosby
Kokomo, Indiana 
I Still suite Me 
Too Marvelous For 
Words
Wrap Your Trnubtea 
Dream*

with Johnny Mercer on Fireman 
and Meadowlark, A lot more life 
in these. Walts and Madame and 
the two Carrie Jacobs Bond da»* 
sics, Truly and A-Wearying, ar« 
Bing alone.. Freedom Train mg 
Banner, with the Andrews Siaterg 
are obvious flag-wavers. Trwfw 
deserves to be a big thing. (Decca 
24170 24101, 23999, 23971, 25091, 
25148)

I’m Sorry 
X X The Lady From 29

Palma
XXI Wonder, I Wonder, I 

Wonder
X X Meet Me At No Special 

Place
Lady From £9 Palms is the type

of novelty tune Tony does so 
well. Sorry, spots Ronemary 
Clooney's vocal, with the last 
two somewhat uninteresting Pas
tor. Here is a personality and 
band much more can be made of— 
some of those Cosmo sides Tony 
made prove this easily. He has an, 
entirely listenable delivery, just 
needs better selection of tunes. 
(Columbia 37562, 37353)

Vocal
Paggy Lae

XXX Jmt An Old Love Of 
Mine

X X X H Takes A Long, Long 
Train W1th A Red Ca
boose

Peggy's don»* it again—first 
with another Lee-Barbour tune 
with that familiar intimate Lee 
delivery, second In a completely 
different mood, a blue« flavored 
melody on which Peggy chants in 
a not-so subtle manner. I’ll take 
the Long, Long Train—written by 
Larry Markes and Dick Charles— 
both for delivery and effect. Nice 
trumpet work, usual nice Barbour. 
(Capitol B445)

King Cola Trio
XXX Naughty Angeline 
XXX That’s What 
XXXI Miss You So

XXI Think You Get What 
I Mean

That’s What, as a direct answer 
(title at least) to Buddy Stewart 
and Davie Lambert’s What’s This 
(Krupa, Columbia), leave« Buddy 
and Davie still with the last word 
musically. But chalk up another 
good etching in your collection of 
modern scat tiffing, or bop sing
ing, or what have you, that Ella, 
Davie and Buddy are pioneering 
today. Nat riffs a good part of 
the catchy side alone and with 
Oscar Moore's guitar; piano and 
guitar handle the rest. Other 
sides follow familiar Cole pattern,

Missme<r>dies on Anomite and
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First side, with Skylarks and 
John Scott Trotter, bounces like 
a lead pipe with innumerable 
strings adding little. Bing’s sure
ness of delivery merely saves. 
Second side spots Lee Wiley. For 
the type of tune Bing should do 
so well, it sound tired and unim
aginative. Last two are re-is
sues, easily exhibit superior voice 
quality. Furtherm ore, Bing 
sounds as if it meant something 
here. Decca should find them
selves a new "voice," Just re-issue 
all the wonderful old Crosbys— 
and don’t think they wouldn’t sell. 
Bing today makes you forget how 
great he was 15 years ago. (Decca 
24100, 25193)

* PcrHi bag«
J X Every So Often

i J X What Every Woman 
Knows

J J J I’ve Got Some Forget
ting To Do

J J J Cant Help Lovin’ That 
Man

A new singer—and one te 
watch. She’s the Chicago gal on 
CBS staff there, also currently 
heard on the ABC Saturday Walts 
Up And Smile show. On these,

(Modulate To Page 15)
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her first sides, she exhibits a full, 
well-toned quality, a good concep
tion of style and a warmth in her 
delivery that few young singers 
have. Moreso. hers is a complete
ly natural voice. still having 
beard her to much better advant
age in person— I can best say 
don’t judge completely on these. 
Eddie's Getz’ band, his original 
quintet plus three horns added 
(Porky Panico's trumpet includ
ed), handle accompaniment cap- 
tNy if in a bit too-familiar man
ger (Mercury 4561, 50)

Hol Darwin
Z J Un Thr Avenue 
J * How Lucky You Are

Derwin the bandleader, this 
time—though with plenty of vocal 
work. It’s harmless, in fact com
mercially listenable. Type of 
semi-mickey tunes and band that 
might click. Co-Eds assist. Lucky 
U a quiet waltz. Avenue a upright 
English importation. (Capitol 
B44«)

Joo Alexander
J / ; Everything You Said 

Came True ,.
Z Z Cling To Me, Baby

From tenor sax intro, through 
Joe’s vocal back by muted trum
pet and vocal group, the fine oldie 
Everything builds a delightfully
warm mood, 
heavy-handed 
A40023)

Joe sounds a little 
on Baby. (Capitol

odacta

n. Pa.
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Jo Stafford
Z J Feudin’ And Fightin’
J J Love And The Weather

When Capitol goes hill-billy, 
they go whole hog. Jo gives her 
all on the Dorothy Shay opus, her 
usual smooth interpretation on a 
pretty Irving Berlin ballad (Cap
itol B443)

Mel Torme
J J One For My Baby 
J J A Little KIm Each 

Morning
A couple of exceptionally good 

tunes, done not quite to perfection. 
The feeling is there, but not quite 
enough velvet to the "Fog.” Kiss 
is carefully sung, catches the best 
mood, thanks to a subdued ar
rangement by Ray Linn. Mel is 
too forced on Baby in spots, par-

ticularly on his high notes. (Mus
icraft 15107)

Doris Day
Z J ; I'm StUI Sitting 

Under The Apple Tree 
Z J Z When Tonight Is Just 

A Memory
JJJ Chocolate Sundae Ou 

A Saturday Night 
JJJ Just An Old Love Of

Mine
Hollywood buildup for the for

mer Les Brown canary has noth
ing to do with this record review— 
but as the gal will undoubtedly 
some day be a movie name it’s 
nice to have her records around,- 
particularly when they are as at
tractive as these sides. Frank 
Comstock, the Les Brown ar
ranger, has batoned the date ef
fectively. Doris' singing is in a 
both rhythmic and intimate mood 
and well done. Columbia might 
conceivably do as well with Miss 
Day as Capitol, nas with La Lee. 
Band backing and Doris’ delivery 
to Lee’s are obvious comparisons. 
Columbia 37568. 37821)

Sarah Vaughan

: : ;
Body And Soul 
Everything I Have It
Yours 
Im’ Through WIth 
Love

J J J J Lover Man
J J J I’ve Got A Crush On 

You
Z Z J Penthouse Serenade
Z Z Z Don’t Blame Me

Z J" Tenderly
The Vaughan comes up like 

thunder, to steal jockey Linn Bur-

ton’s well chosen words. This is
good to great singing-seldom
overdone, lacking only better

the million mark class. (Victre 
20-2402)
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backing at times. Sarah’i- quality, 
often over-shadowed by her phras
ing. ia obvious at every note. It's 
a tonal quality that far outranks 
almost every otT»er vocalist. These 
sides show more of Sarah's style 
than previous Musicrafts have al
lowed. and they stilt could give 
more freedom. Don’t overlook 
those intense, full low tones, or the 
delicasy of her high notes. Catch 
her first word on Everything. Lov
er Man is the Guild re-issue with

Franc«« Langford
J J Please D«mi1 Piaj Na.

« Tonight 
/ J Pretty Soon .

A. G.I. tune. Mercury was hold
ing hopes high about No. C, 
though there will have to be a lot 
of G.I.'s to remember it to maka 
this go. Reverse ia thoroughly 
uninspired, you'd hardly know 
Miss Langford can be an effective 
vocalist. (Mercury 5057)

Dizzy and still superb 
respect. Body And Soul 
misses. ( Musicraft 494, 
504)

in every 
somehow
499 505,

Vido Musso
J J On The Mercury 

J J Trees
JJJ The Day 1 Left 

Alsace-Lorraine
Mercury has the Raye Sisters; 

Trees, Ray Wetzel; and Alsace- 
Lorraine, the aHoney Dreamers. 
Last group, two guys and three 
gals, are about as good as any 
vocal group today. They obtain a 
smooth blend of voices and do 
some listenable things. Group only 
needs a standout solo voice. Good 
muted Childers horn behind Wet
zel's vocal; two trumpets sounding 
like four on the last, which has

Tho Charioteers
JJJ You're Breaking In A 

New ¡teart
/ J J I Miss You So

Mise You So is a good tune and 
deserves the current plugging. 
Charioteers are a completely com
petent group, and here Mitch 
Ayres small band backs splendid
ly. Trumpet and clarinet add. 
(Columbia 37546)

Andy Russell

Dreaming - 
J J Je Voue Aime
Z ; Ou The OM Spanish 

. Trail
J Ayy My Love
J True

pretty Mussoaopot. Trilon 
183B, 184B)

166A,

Four Vagabonds
J J Choo Choo

JJJ Lazy Country Side 
J J Heart Of My Heart 
; J That Old Gang Of

Mine
Smooth harmony, good solo 

passages and good selection of

J J When The W Into 
Rose» Bloom

More of Andy’s too-nasal sing
ing, with Paul Weston providing 
backing. Good selection of tunas 
help. (Capitol 417, 432. B450)

tunes, 
bounce 
sleeper.

Gany Of Mine at slow and 
tempos might prove a 
(Apollo 1075, 1077)

;

Hurt 
ordered,

Mills Brothers •
J Oh! My Achin’ Heart
J What You Don’t Know 

Won’t Hurt You
is just what the doctor 
and the Brothers inter

pretation won't hurt 
Heart is of the 
They’ve been doing 
and probably have 
left. (Decca 23979)

their chances.
same 
it for 
a few

mold, 
years 
more

Bill!« Holiday
J J I’ll Look Around , 
J J Baby, I Don’t Cry 

Over You
Billy Kyle's small group gives 

Billie a different type of backing 
than she’s been accustomed to on 
recent Decca. Billie sings her 
usual manner, they're what you 
would expect. Kyle's piano makes 
Cry reminiscent of the old Holi
day-Wilson sides. (Decca 23957)

Helen Forrest
J J You Do
J J Baby, Come Home

La Forrest sounds slightly re
juvenated since her switch from 
Decca to MGM. Harold Mooney’s 
backgrounds are rich and rhyth
mic enough to make these okey 
commerc (ally and musically. 
(MGM 10050)

Z Z Sa Far
J J A Fellow Needs A Giri

From the much discussed new 
Oscar Hammerstei n-Richard 
Rodgers show. Allegro the*: are 
two attractive pops. And Perry 
is just the guy to plug ’em into

Attractive »90%
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Mary Ann McCall
J J J On Time
JJJ Money Is Honey

First platter as a single comes 
off well. Ralph Burns, Woody 
Herman arranger now on the 
coast, directs the small band, did 
the subdued arrangements. The 
McCall vocal-quality and delivery, 
while limited somewhat technical
ly. is just different enough and so 
full of plain sex that Columbia 
might well have a new "name” vo-
calist. 
thing 
jumps

Lyrics on Time are some- 
to hear, though Honey 
more. (Columbia 37590)

; ;
: j

Dinah Shore
You Un
Kokomo, Ind ana 
De A Little Business 
Ob Thr Side

Train With A Red 
< aboose

Miss Shore delivers, as she has 
never failed to do. Interesting to 
compare Caboose with Peggy 
Lee’s face, it lacks intensity. (Co
lumbia 37587, 37840)

Novelty
Hollywood Huckster« 
JJJ Them There Eyes 
JJJ Happy Blues

Hucksters are Stan Kenton 
Benny Goodman, vocalists, 
Blues and such luminaries as

and 
on

Red
Norvo, Benny Carter Goodman, 
Charlie Shavers, Jimmy Rowlesf 
among others soloing on Eyes. 
Eye» has some good solos and 
harmless riffs, though from such 
names more could be expected. 
Vocal duet on Blue» Is clever, with 
Kenton shining particularly. Nor
vo plays xylophone in the back
ground and steals the side. Is Cap 
ever going to do the Norvo xylo
phone album? (Capitol A40022)

Louis Jordon

Wonderful Time 
Z J Boogie Woogic Blue

Plate
Wonderful Time 

guy who had said 
wise they tell me I 
are clever, some

is about the 
time, "leaat- 
did.” Lyrics 
be-bop licks

creap into the riffing. Tune is 
another by Claude Demetrius and 
Fleecie Moore. Backing about a 
gal in a hash house isn’t aa clever, 
though typical Louis. (Decca 
24104)

Two-Ton Bakar
J J Kokomo, Indiana

J J J Chiek-A-Biddy Boogie
Kokomo, again, with Two-Ton’s 

broad humor. Boogie, by a guy 
named Sharon Pease, jumps like 
mad, and is clever besides. (Mer
cury 5055)

Drpo.lt
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ruling and vigorous protests are 
to the offing. But the Executive* 
Yuan says that the sight of men 
and women hugging one another 
te public places is an outrage and 
|nust cease

Bewildered Shang hailanders aver 
that this city without dancing wiU 
b« aa a fish without fins or Romeo 
without a Juliet or Brooklyn with
out the Bums.

There may be a silver lining for 
thr band doesn't covei dancing in 
private places and it is probable
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Despite the midnight curfew and 
ether restrictions, this metropolis 
has more dancing establishments 
than any other city in the wor'd 
some of them boasting as many as 
MX) hostesses.

If the order st amis undoubtedly 
there will be a clash between gov
ernment officials and the young 
generation of Chinese.

—Hol f. Mills

Room 1*11-1 Kimball Hall 
Phono: Har 4207

of the Executive 
Chinese government

(Wabash of Jackson) 
Chicago. III.

Modern Guitar Studios. Inc< 
Wham "Modarn“ Moans "New" AND “FracNcaF*

cabarets will declare 
private clubs, issue 
cards and attempt to

Shanghai Cabarets Closed, 
Musicians Are In Panic

Shanghai. <’hin>t—All cabarets, something for which this 
city has long been both fa mow* and notorious, will be closed

tragic death of Kansas City lack 
who’s body, supposediv mutilated 
by a hit-and-run driver was found 
some distance from his home.

“His throat «was slit from ear 
to ear.” says Pete. “Also he was 
found on a street way off his 
normal route home from work. He 
was a great guy and his death 
was a sad blow not only to me 
but to jazz as well. '

During the war years Pete serv
ed in the Merchant Service, and 
visited Australia and India sitting 
in with Teddy Weatherford's band 
in the latter country.

So much for the facts: but there 
i is more to Pete than just s string 
of biographical notes and bund 
dates. For in Pete's music is a 
tradition, a tradition that came up 
the river to Chicago in the rosr ng 
twenties and which today °ete is 
proving can still pack ’em in and 
lold its own against all the mod

ern developments of jazz music.

Mann's Ork Returns
New York- Bernie Mann’s so

ciety-styled ork bs back at the 
Knickerbocker Yacht Club’s An
chor room. Working with the band
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Cleveland Cafe 
Hires 21-Piecer

Cleveland- Local 4 took the load 
herr in getting the Continental to 
hire a 21-piece orchestra for din
ner music with 10 men remaining 
for supper dancing stalling Sep
tember 8. Using artangements by 
Frank De Vol well known Capitol 
records music director, the band 
represents a weekly investment of 
more than >2 000, a lot of loot for 
this town It's the first big ork
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Babbitt Returns
Hollywood

Combos

permanently to NYC from 
which he claims isn’t tho

the New Orleans Rhythm Kings— 
playing with the WSMB house

would have you believe, 
the Jaxz At The Phil-

harmonic troupe when the Gran* 
concerts get under way later this 
month. Meantime he's been guest

Tony 
Trio

WU. ('.DI (Ou Tour) FB 
ter« «CIMI PhlladrlphX. n« 
teli Mter <ChM IW«M» —
kw Ote (A»i<7< AIImha. O«.. OM

Un. Otea iPtetute) NteHU. 
tea Al (Blltaaorel LA.. h 
ISteu Mail (Colai Fai») All

named jazz outfit made up of 
banned Moslems.

many years on Wednesday nights, 
shifts to Saturdays, at 10 p m. 
EST starting October 4 on NBC. 
Harry Babbitt will be nack on as 
singer.

Wild. Irrrr (Haw Torte! NTC. Out »/If. b
W.plM, Buddy (BUI Creea’O niubur«h 1 
WMon. Hal IDrMoa Orlili Carava Orlati.

<a Clara ierra rimi i Alitelo City. N 
l-arkin Trio. Kills (Blue Angeli NYC, nc 
Larwm «kt» (Edgewater) Capitola. Cal.

York—Howard McGhee,

-- , -raaaaun n o W FIWPW 
te Oat 5/17. a

J““* CUI lAraloal ran Artltar. Tw 
■"»e nal SwaatAaaru <Oa Tauri ABC

bniHoa. Sa» (Stala Ileal Wabatar Mui, at 
tea«. Uaaal «lohte Otel Baa Fraudara. 
B'lB ia I

tena, larry (Mrorw Brachi DotroH *

Raaaa Quartal. Billy (Oe TUw) MoC 
KUev. Mika (Sale< Club) Hwd.. aa
Baue. Chat (Cairo) Chicete. <4
Bar Dou« (Ray-Ott) Nlanro TaU«, NT. a 
Bolllai Trio. Adrlaa (Jaak Drmpaey'i) NTC 
Sosa Quartal. Murray (Bl Baarhoi Otta,

12 for the three and a half 
cruise.

Jackson also promotes Monday 
night sessions at Small’s Paradise. 
Recently featured was Dizzy Gil
lespie and a sextet from his band, 
a Ben Webster group with Ed 
Safranaki on basi and in un-

ntxarald. Kila I Down bra! I MTC, Out 10 B. Or 
Qayl« Rosalia (Sky Club! Chicago. ar 
Qlbaca. Harry (Blackaroor Baoas) MteB Bate.

capacity 8.S. 
Buck Clayton, 
McGhee, Ecdie 
Chubby Jack-
Ken Kersey,

New York—Jazz was back on 
the Hudson again. Sept. 8. accord
ing to plans outlined to the Beat 
at press time by promotor Johnnie 
Jackson. The concert-dance, sched-

McGhee Moves 
To East Coast

There is little glamor about Ree 
in Street today. Sole relic of tbe 
past, alongside tbe Southern RaS- 
road tracks, la Lulu White’s, fam
ous Storyville sporting house, now 
a dilapidated warehouse.

Some years ago the New Orleans 
Jazz Foundation tried to buy this 
building and they planned to re
store the missing transom and 
possibly turn it into a sort of jazz 
museum. But the owner’s pride 
proved exorbitant and public re
sponse the reverse and there the 
matter rests. A new housing estate 
has now arisen over most of the 
rest of Storyville. and there is lit
tle about Congo Square, now call
ed Beauregard Square, to suggest 
the Voodoo dances of almost a 
century ago.

'Way Down Yonder’ 
Hill-Billies Reign Supreme

New Orleans-—“Do you know what it means to miss 
New Orleans’* sings Louis Armstrong in the recent movie 
New Orleans. Well, the answer is that it doesn’t mean much, 
if anything, if you like your jass undiluted.

Walk up or down the length of Bourbon Street and you

t and 
ibonist

by luck than design. There are 
still a number of Oldtimers here 
who play for occasional dances 
and private parties and even fu
nerals, though these are a rare 
sight indeed today. No, neople are

New 
famed 
moved

still dying. I gueas, but they just 
can't afford a band, far less a first 
or second line!

The only two exceptions other 
than a small colored combo play
ing at the local USO. were Fats 
Pichon at the Old Absinthe House, 
and Leon Prima’s band at his own 
500 Club. Ths former seems to 
have forgotten his early riverboat 
days with Fate Marable and now 
playa in a politely pleasant pseudo 
Waller manner; whilst Leon’s band 
features an Al vino Rey-like guitar 
just to make it harder to play two 
beat jasx. Nevertheless when Leon 
geta up on the stand wd blows 
his horn, the music is strictly 
Dixieland, and he plays the way 
brother Louis used to in thr days 
when Brunis and Pee Wee were 
two of his sidekicks.

Col» Tte NM (OB Tw' GAC . 
Cote». Ctea (HarteMteriB) NT 
Comte. MOW (Conite li NTC. Bl 
Curite. Ite (SIUM) NTC. B/1A

George Izwli Playa

On Saturdays George Lewis 
plays with a quartet at Manny’s 
Tavern on Marais Street, and ths 
music is strictly local. Slow Drag. 
Marrero Irving Fasola and Shar
key Bonano are all in town;

Jazz Afloat On 
Hudson Again

hMbwte. Hu (»Illite»! NTC. Otrt »/I». B:
•»tete») Oteo. Ib B/1». k 
¡■tena. Hkhu (Prauul'inli) NTC. k 
toa*. Ote (Stete Temei Edwateteun.

uled for the 3.000 
Claremont, starred 
Cozy Cole, Howard 
Davis. Ray Brown, 
son, John Hardee.

star for several weeks 
Downbeat club in Philly.

“Guy Lombardo records sell bast 
here", said Orin “Index to Jana" 
Blackstone, who keeps ths New 
Orleans Record Shop. “Of course 
I Mock a lot of jazz items but I 
wouldn’t get rich on them."

But New Orleans still has a lot 
of memories; almost every street 
sign recalls a jazz number of the 
past. Canal. । Saratoga Rampart 
and Gravier—all have their sees 
ciations; and of course Basin 
Street.

Garry. VI vi «a (Onyx) NTC. ec *
Gets. Eddia (Stage Door) Milwaukee. no 
Gogne lee. Leon (Town Carino) Chicane, ri 
GouM. Chuck (Fiartete Gardens) Hwd .

Hehv. Lou (Belvedere) Shreveport. La. nc 
(UrL Tfsaac (Caan Loma) St. Lout«, In 9/11 
nart». Buddy (Mt. Royal) Montreal. Il
M. OoHo (Plantation) Nashville, Out 9/ 
frtn— Emil (Mocambo) Hwd., Out 19 0. 
0»ol, Harry (Martinique) Chicago. In 9/1). 
Grinev Del (Edgewater) Chicago. Out 9 19. 
CHI* Allan (On Tour) MCA
Oom, Chris (Roseland* NYC. Out 9/15. b 
Cm-»»« Bernie (Frontier) Deaw. Out 19 1.

(On Toor) 
teha (Curran) Raa

(Mtetete) 
yy. k

DK triarmaaat#

Randall. Christine (Tin Pan Alley) Chi., cl 
Bead. Keaap (Fortet) Fall River, Maae., el 
Boddie. Vin (»don) Paterson, N.J.. ac 
Bodgera. Geno <U4o) Palm tprtea. CaL. m 
teith. Willie Tho L4ea (Caen Biaaeo) Newark.

Wal. I*inky (Aoe) Boati M 
taltb. Tony (Ada’al CMeaoo. el 
taytbe Quartet. Tone (Pieeadiily)

Johnny (On Tour) QAC 
■ff4-t-Tw Tiny (0a Tour) MG 
^■dwynn Nat (Fairmont) Nan French 
Out »/15. h

lugin Frdj |F*iJi*»lte Hzrhri Cm

Rt------Morrer (Angieeey) MtnneapoMe. r 
hete Randy (On Tour) GAC 
koi te (On Tour) MCA
Bene. Henry (City Auditorium« Aberdeen. 8.
MumeUI mily (Martinique) MartiaavUe 1

•/U M. b
(hrtya. Tommy (Bill Green’s) Pittsburgh, nc: 

(Trianon) Chicago, 9/M-19/18. b
Citron. Johnny (On Tour) FB
Omllam Carowa (Moadewbroeh) Cedar Grm 

M 1, 9/1T M. b
Cbuehm Paul (Skylark) JeCfereoa City. Mo., ne
CbwMr Bob (Rooeeveit) New Orleans. Out 9/17.

Oaten. Muriel (Ruben Bleu) NTC. no 
Garner. Errol (The Haig) L.A.. ri 
Carpenter. Thelma (Three Six») Driroll.
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first Negro ever to be 
important music execu- 
m a Hollywood studio.

with the studio for over

tempted to wander toward 
bar.”

In Michigan, minors are not

posers and 
platters.

Show is 
from 11:30
who says his only props are a cup 
of coffee and a copy of Grove’s 
musical dictionary, hopes to make 
it like an evening in his own home 
with plenty of arguments”.

lowed in places where liquor is 
sold. Therefore, explains the flack, 
a special crib is built for minors 
playing with orchestras.

York The competition be- 
Noro Morales and Xavier

from Europe with the portentous 
announcement that Bing Crosby

Elliot consciously sounds

. . . Vocalist Greg Lawrence was 
featured in Frankie Carle s recent

Europe's favorite

Wichita, Kans.—Frankie 
tera, not lH*p lo the way« of the 
natives, got dunked ior being 
without either branl or shaving 
permit here. Vigilante. were ac
tive In behalf of the < hisholm 
Trail Jubilee, now m progrem 
in Wichita Were Masten a bop 
musician he might not have 
gotten nil wet.
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Fathers' House made in Palestine 
by Meyer Levin and Herbert Kline 
has been w axed for Dis< Com-

did before 
and dancer 
uate of the

ranger Herman McCoy 
named collaborators on 
mental.’ Muchacho, to 
by Swing and Tempo .
naway. Mills coast mar

YOUR SONGS 
ON RECORD!

a beginning, opens his 
house tabbed Disc Jockey

Ltd. has cut four, two with John
ny Clark vocals and two with the

wax. He stated that the Swedes 
were crazy about the Irish lulla
bies. while the Swiss prefer the 
Texas t.ngmg more easily yodel
able.

Ci osby is, of course a Dec« a 
artist.

with arrangement by Al Avola . .. 
Fall release dates being set for 
Eddy Howard's eight^recent track
ings for Majestic . . .flick Haymes 
and Decca waxed The Christmas 
Song the Mel Torme-Bob Wells 
tune.

Decca records, returned

Schooler Plans To 
Promote Beauties

Hollywood Harry Schooler, the 
brain behind much of Tommy Dor
sey's Casino Gardens promotional 
success late last month quit as 
manager of the dancery to take an 
active interest in an international 
beauty contest that will aim at 
picking a Miss Universe in 194R.

Schooler's place is taken by Ed-

RECORDS
Pianist Evelyn Tyner signed by

pianist, something he 
with Margaret Bond 
Paul Draper A grad- 
Juillidrd school of mu-
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Jack Kapp Finds 
Crosbv Is Famous

New York - Jack Kapp

“ “ ' Í «elative Piatoti 1 " 
BANDS IN ACTION!

State Law Keeps 
Musician Caged

New York — Johnny Long's 
press agent tells us that when 
Johnny played Eastwood Gardens 
Detroit. 19-yearold trombonist 
Herby Anderson had to spend in
termissions in a special "en?los-

°*LV

rut some sides for Standard tran
scriptions day or so ago . . .Victor 
got Spike Jones’ Popcorn Sack 
through the pressing mill and on

Meyers Started 
As Song Plugger

New York The Johnny Meyers 
who has been causing such a 
breeze with his girlie escapades 
in the nation's press worked as a 
song plugger for Dav is Engel and 
Coots in 1932 He got a fast $25 
a week barely a tip at the El 
Morroco now His rise is consid
ered by Eddie Wolpin professional 
manager w ho hired him. an ex-

known musicians at MGM. Calvin 
Jackson who was an arranger and 
assistant musical director under 
Georgi« Stoll ha.-, resigned. Jack-
son. the 
given an 
tive post 
had been

Cugat continues. Recently, they 
played across the street from each 
other on Broadway, each billing 
himself as the rhumba king. Then 
on Aug. 8. Noro married his vo
calist. Nita Del Campo so a few 
days later. Cugie announced he 
was going to marry Lorraine Allen 
ion Oct 2 in Mexico City.)

There'« No Char«« «01 It either 
—lust «end your name and ad-l 
dress t< Terminal Musical Sup-1 
Rly. Lnn 113 A Weil 48t»i St..I 

ew York City It .. and a eopy! 
of thi« valuable catalog will M 
rushed lu vou Do It now uurl 
supply la limited. J
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B»l« u»“' Callfwai«
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San Francisco —Dean Elliot, ex
musician and entertainer, has 
brought the disc jockey craze to 
its logical end. He's started a 
weekly half hour long hair record 
program over Santa Rosa'.« KSRO. 
chatting with his audience and of
fering news and opinions about 
classical and semi-classical com-

Calvin Jackson 
On Concert Tour

Drugstore Cowboys, combo using 
Fischer, piano: Bob Sim- 
guitar, Harvey Sermack. 
Car) Fisher, whose trio 
Clark, now on tour with

HARRY L. JACOBS ’“S«’-

Frankie Laine . . .Latest HRS Big 
Four date starred Jimmy Jones 
piano with Budd Johnson tenor.

drums, as side men. Tunes were 
Strollin' Easy. Sunnyside Vp. Vio
let Keeping Up With Jones.’

Ziggy Elman's MGM reword of 
Body And Soul being pushed by 
Enterprise pics to promote their 
movie of same name Reports 
from Southern (al. tells of big 
things from Trilon record’« Dainty 
Brenda Lev- and She Lives Next 
Door To Me by the Eastman Trio 
with Nick Esposito'« guitar added.

Publishers will llaten lo recon«. 
W«’ wil1 professionally »rr«n<e 
play .»nd sing your sones * 
unbre^nble record».

Me each: S for II 

ARSENE STUDIOS 
iSM-D B’dwsy. New York. )

IVAN C.KAY
DETROIT HOME OF

Post -Postel ballad, 
plugging . . Eddy 
featuring Mabel

PUBLICITY 
For a tune or a talent : zinger or 

strip-tease 
TIM GALLE 

Hollywood Plaza Hotel 
1«S7 N Vine. Hollywood-». Calif 
Satisfied clients: Mark Warnow. 
Marion Morgan (with Harry James) 

Lorry Raine. Chili Williams

Stafford Resumes
Hollywood Jo Stafford, who re

cently vacationed in Bermuda fol. 
lowing the Chicago windup of a 
tour, returned Sept. 9 to her Thies, 
day Thursday slot on NBC’s Che*, 
terfield Supper Club.

SELMER and BACH 
• Repair Departmeat O 

Beat • Complete Line

volumbu 
fOBUPS 
»ob r

Chad • enables anu pianist' o - - • 
to master aU ■node- ,h^

WHEN IN DETROIT
Bring V our 

Instrument Trouble« tn

Barney Kessel
Signed For Club

Hollywood — Guitarist Barney 
Kessel, who recently was fea'ured 
soloist with the ABC staff orches
tra fronted by Buzz Adlam. it 
blueprinted to open Angelino'i m

PUBLISHING
Millen music has Julie Ixvsch as 

its new west coast president . . .

Of Tour» ef Capitol Soaq Group 
recently grooved » interview with 
Tommy Dorsey tor hit oropoted

A CUu.lwk »nd AWubw» UM d de BM «0: 
Mm» OopUar Mandad EmWoK. W«baM 
Tmmm RMBbaa eat (M Heedtnfi om» ML 
THbb wiM Or«e«aol Key* 4 Startele Ne»eU Ro. :

Down Beat covers the news 
from coart to coart . - - and is 
read around the world.
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113 •.»•»J».»a «I wnuw ■■•dd *L*¡ 
Im Amari»'« <»»■»•/ band». - 
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swung the deal to handle state
Hide outlet for VuKtraiia's Gregg 
and Canada's Music Hou««* pub
lishing eompani«-« , . . The mad 
iliw «pinner. Jim Hawthorne, ha« 
jmldled hi« The Hogan Song to 
American music . . . S II Bourne, 
pree of the company bearing his 
name .westward to rub heads with 
hi« eoast man. Mike Gould . . . 
Ditto Jerry Johnson of Southern 
musa with Nat VI iiK-coff.

Peer International to print Tex
as orkster Ted Daffan s tunes . . . 
Lteds' Lou Levy slated to be on 
th« west coast while you're read
ing this . . . Santly-Joy's Holly
wood man to San Francisco in 
search of tunes . . Song written 
by Danny Thomas and brother 
Ray to be released this week by 
MGM in conjunction with release 
of film Unfinished Dance in which 
Danny sings the tune, which, by 
th« way. is Minor Melody. . Rain-
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All advertising copy must pass the ngid censorship which has 
constantly protected Down Beat readers from the unworthy

Gold lacquer. Is 
♦60 00. Armantrout 
Ohio Phone »4071

PHONOGRAPH 
LOGUE frar

New York -Carmen Cavallaro, 
known as the "poet of the piano ’, 
goes into the Meadowbrook Sept. 
17 for two weeks replacing Ray 
McKinley.

Shnne Bant 
I. Like to Ik 
ana intereated

Drums ami Piano 
classics and any

Harold Moellendick, 1344 N

Vocal-Orchestra 1 tecord in^a 
Duplkato- »2 00 URAB DB

construction and 
ideas. Nationally

Commercial Dance

'The kid—ahe's 
— really haa

POPULAR PIANO 
texts of definite

Dividing ourselves now would 
only tear down all of the splendid 
work that haa been done in ths 
past by Bieder'beck* Armstrong, 
Nichole (Ellington and many others 
too numerous to mention *

George A. Johnsoa

fine write-up on 
unhappy music. 
San Franciscan 
that this town

chair and
There wan

ARRANGEMENTS. 
ORCHESTRATIONS, ETC.

PI 4NOSCORES—.omplete »7 00. revi
sion and fopying per job. Jack R* 

der, 1014 Kanawha Terrace. St Al
bans, W Va.

Please enter my Down Beat subscription:
□$5 One Year (26 Issues) C$8 Two Years (52 Louies) 
□M a yr. for Armed Forces, Vets. Libraries, Schools 

Same price the world ever!

DANCE ORCHESTRATIONS—popular 
and standaf J Send for free interest

ing catalog listing hundreds of latest 
arrangements. Jayson Ross Music Co.. 
'♦33 DeKalb Ave Bronx «7. N. T.

"And I think some notice should 
be given Frances Lynne," added 
Betty.

"You don t mean two weeks T" 
asked the utranger making these 
notes.

MODERN ORIGINAL

Popa y, u want. »3 00 Send foi Hat 
Buss Roach. 218 W Woodland' Ave 
Ottumwa, Iowa

CLASSIFIED WANT-ADS
Fifteen Cent- per Word—Minimum 1(1 Words 
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jT1 releases on big and small 
a ¿i®? "rlean,« to modern 
L ' *nl ManjL*wotogr apha ot musician» ; 
. f'’rrtgn jar,. publlca-
I -.1’ >rd'ra our «perlait, .Send 
MT, ,ÍÍ*L. {Jesuhi «nd M..'ill 
■« JAZZ man record shop

B,'"‘ H llrwood S" ¡m*. Hillside 1«> UstabUxhed

INSURE YOUR SERVICE 
* Md Save Mwy

New York—The Deryck Saatpeun trio to pictured above at the 
Famoue Door with Ljaa Carver, who luti fialahsd mom BKO 
•berla awl claim« to be Hollywood-bound. Baanpaon to at tike 
piMu Justin trsdl oa bass ami C Gir Dorwarrt on guitar.

something ”
B Baldwin gave a plug to the 

trio. ‘The musicians form a neat 
group Fine tenor man there.”

“And fine piano," added his hep

WANTED- BARITONE SAXOPHONE 
state particulars make and condi

tion- C. Brockman 466 Kimball Ave 
Yonkers! N T.

Gleason’s Work
Sun Francisco Cal.

To The Editors
Eternal blessings on Ralph Olea

tSri^^CommereT^^THnc^^WSn 
•Ians who are not planning on going 
school Don Strl'kland ‘V W 10th 
iskats, Minn.

Ul get you a job. W te: Regln- 
■ee Director, Box 1009 Shreve- 
Louisiana.

us d by teachers and schools. If no 
teacher ia in youi locality send »10.00 
for the complete 24-volume set. Offer 
limited. Miracle Seriea. Box 131 Pasa-

around 1842. After reading 
Beat’» story afiout Lunceford 
Oxley, I understand

More power to Don Haynes 
his raking over the “million 
note* a minute” be-bop slop!

Loran E, Hendrickson

(rummer. Steady lalary. Other mu- 
lalaaa write Hank Winder, MS In- 
irun < Bldg.. Omaha Nebraska.

NEW SONG PARODIES — 1947 
free Manny Gordon. 819-W b

Ave., Milwaukee Wisconsin.

jumps like a lump of putty and 
swings like a broken pendulum

Won't someone hear the cries 
from this pool of bitter tears and 
form a committee for the Relief 
of Frustrated Music Lovers By 
The Bay’

Clara Kottnauer

Bettj Wallace. “Well." comment
ed diac jockey, and owner of the 
record shop BUI Baldwin. “It's n 
good plug for ante«, even If it 
isn’t so”

"Evidently this Mr. Gleason 
didn’t drop around to the Geary 
Cellar.” added Betty.

“Nor the Say When,” added Ed 
Hewitt of KROW. "Maybe those 
Five Bits of Rhythm aren't the 
beat musicians in the country, but 
three of them rati some kind of 
recognition That piano player 
isn't exactly a dud and the two 
guitars •a left handei one mid a 
right handed one are nothing lor 
the music business to be ashamed

»ANTED GO TENOR MAN—Opport
unity for Veteran to attend collegi 

■der GJ Bill and work with esta 
Shed bandd Ray Palmer. Box 391 
lerdeen 8 Dakota.

Lunceford Story
Lott Angeles. Cal.

TV» The Editors
Jimmie Lunceford war my band 

and I always wondered what made 
him allow the band to deteriorate

son for his real 
San Francisco's 
Even I, a loyal 
have to admit

SjjL’ r*’ItSuLi ,b’ y Ia,z •‘win. an> 
KES1 ¿o’" "«t U«t ¿’Mdon • 

Boaton-16. Mas«.

BANTED - Thoroughly experienced 
I anulclans fur radio, recording onh- 
Mra Box A-465, Down Beat, Chl-

I Baser’ ateady work, guaranteed sal 
it, Write particulars in dt tall. VIC 
•CimeiEDKR Agency. 14- Inaurane« 
•Ida.. Omaha Nebraska.

L »¿’’IP «CCOBD8—The flnr-r 
Joos*« Woogie. Bluet

». ».•’ lA'Dtoi tsation nixie- 
E; V 'w,«i 'lombo» piano 
Eu«*»*1 S1'!*«' “ultar R»loa. Au-

9r e*M Jw* Writ« for 
Blu' Not. R«’ > «• ^«xlnston Art New Turk-21. N.Y.
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MENTS voiced 
Trombone, Bass. 
Standards, Dance

Clark Ukat Caaary

'The gal's a sensation, chum.” 
This was Clark Dennis, the tenor, 
adding his opinion. A singer’s 
opinion of a singer La worthy of 
note. T made a note of it.

“Another June Christy,” added 
Les Malloy, another disc jockey

Darrell Cutler, evidently the lead
er, on tenor, wearing a Gene Kru
pa hairdo and playing some aw
fully wild tenor; Dave Brubeck 
back to us. playing piano and 
Dorman Bates on bass. They call 
themselves the Three D’s. Guess 
that's what comes ot having all 
first nam<.« begin with D. And, 
for the vocals, both solo* and 
group novelties (a bit on the hep 
side, shall we suy’) was France* 
Lynne age just short of 20 and 
ffesh from the wilds of San An
gelo, Texas.

On the whole I gues* Ralph 
Gleason had the right slant on 
good muaic as applied to San 
Francisco But, according to th* 
board of judges I bumped up 
against the must» at th* Oary 
doesn’t belong in that general 
category.

Egan Finds Jury That 
Disagrees With Gleason

By JACK EGAN
Saa Francisco—'’And the article winds up by saying that 

just about all the music you can get here in San Francisco 
you have to get from records.” The speaker, or -«peakstreM. 
was the lass who handles sales in the Fairmont Record Shop,

After 20 Years. This!
Tilford. Surrey. England 

To Th* Editor*
It would appear that a lot of 

people air their opinion* on “ro- 
bop' whilst still under the influ
ence of its startling novelty That 
is to say, they are deluded by its 
originality rather than its quality 
--something which should di* a 
natural death in du* course
I have been studying jaac for 20 

year* and am today quite a* keen
ly interested a* I was in 1827. In 
contract, after enduring “re-bop" 
tor 20*nonths. I can arrive at no 
other conclusion than that it La 
a skillful substitute for muaic.

The jau of 1827 ia neld in high 
eateem today. Will "re-bop” be re
garded ax highly in 1887? Will It 

I even be remembered’ God forbid!
Ralph Venablea

DOWN BEAT I. pleMed 1« print 
Mr VeMble. «bird Immediately 
lullewla* the flret, which, we be-

DIXIELAND ARRANGEMENTS —
Latest relea*«* by Zep Mei.sner fur 

trpt tenor clarinet piano, guitar and 
drums Also trombone and baga if 
needed. Cost per arrangement- 7lk 
Sold exclusively by Zep Meissner, 5015 
Biloxi Ave., North Hollywood Calif.

FORCED TU AVCTION valuable out 
ot print jaa* and swing r words. 

Bix. Armstroas. Memphua Five. Dor
sey. Miller, etc. Goodman Bing Croa- 
bv specialist. -Write mimed.ately. D J. 
White, 40 Parkview Dr, Bronxville-», 
New Turk.

assistant “He's not only a good 
jarc man he can also dish up the 
classics. Of course he doesn't gu 
in for that at the Geary.”

“Of course," everybody agreed. 
I made a note of that, too.

Concord, Cal. 
To The Editors'

I liked June Christy'* letter In 
your Chord* column July 16. It’s 
a wonderful feeling to know that 
someone who is really on top 
thinks of th* kid* who want to be 
there someday.

I'm aure that anyone and every
one that wont* to be a top musi
cian or vocalist someday appreci
ate* anything good you print on 
just how to get up there—as I 
surely do' I hope to be a top vocal
ist someday, and any helpful hints 
in this department will be greatly 
appreciated.

Thanks to June Christy again.
Lorrie Guerra

TBCMPET MAN Wonderful tone, 
resrt fsk takeoff, cut fast ihows 

«St of experience Coiinnercisl er 
¡kip Prefer location in Wezt but if 
•er is good enough "will travel any 
«Me* Mus' h »90 or better. Rell- 
•» ssbor no character neat appear- 
•«. Aga 24 Availabli after Sept 26 
Mteet: Huai. ian. 4153 N Attu, No 
p^Ponland-3, Oregon
ML »BUMPETEB — 20. union. 3 

W»« experience with large bandy
•4 combo, good t~ne. read. fake.

«Pfesrsnce and character Box 
Hi. Down Beat Chicago-1.

NEW SALE LIST—-Ou raques* Bili 
Starno. 3264 Morna»» A?e Ûnion

New Jersey.

OBUA* TBANSCBIP-Plsyed from say sheet mugi 
rsconl—»1.00 Satisfaction guai 

IS .ä“er’ a*rr,c* H«*» He-moas

PIANOMURi guitsr diagrams snd 
chord symbols from melody- »6.00 

Tour satlsfscUon guaranteed Maloouii 
Lee. 344 Pritnroee. 9yracuee-5. N. Y.

PIANO ARRANGEMENTS, ORCHES
TRATIONS or Instrumental eoloe ar

ranged. Wilf Molae. 921A Kingston 
Road . Toronto Ont.. Canada.

Alt I ION — ne nd post card for our 
free fou ¿age list. Thousands of ths 

: ever
•‘*?ZERN RECORD SUP

' L.T S2<? Ave . Haitimore-15, Maryland

rm wau blue iarei deccas— 
r s?"<Lme z°u' w»“‘ list snd S»»S. 
Jsck Chamberlain, Hinsdale N T

Mnd No drunks or characters —vocal- 
tofa preferred. COELINS BOOKING 
■RVICE. Grand Island. Nebraska.
WANTED—AT ONCE! Two saxmen. 
eae alto and one tenor, to travel 

MU small combo. Only reliable men— 
Nt Bebop' Leaving very soon — ex* 
ue paid. Box A-468 Down Beat

cu**ETS trumpets, trombones, mei- 
lonhoaes baritones, French horns.

■xbas. elsriaets, flutes saxophones (ao 
¿aors) etc. Write tor bsrgsin list and 
ZL-lfy instrument 1» which you are iterasted NAPFE MUSIC HOUSE
|m Devoa Ave.. Chicago-46 HL
nENCE BESSON TBUMPET, Heck

System Bassoon—both excellent 
^adltloa 2(7 Huntington Ave . Boston

SPECIALS — for five, six or sevea 
brssn five saxes, three rhythm 

send for list. »6 30 per arrangement. 
Schindell 6618 Ave. M Brooklyn, N T.
PIANO ABBANGEMENTS (Chord 

Namea) »5.00 Revis ng Recording
Robert Byassee 22X68« Len-p St 
Louis Missouri.

*O “XOION-Arrang.-r experienced. 
Yghto to join established unit Box 
™»- Down Beat. Chicago-1.
HCMMBR.gr 34 union. Fine beet 

H?’** snywh. i - arai «oh- Immed 
■»X. Buddy Hinkel, «w Rehr St' 
■KjjrPeang________

MY FOOT'S IN MT MOTTH novelty 
number. BMI licensed Copies free 

to professionals orcheatrations fifty 
cents. Executive Music Corp 1304 Eye 
St.. NW Washington D C.
» I PIECE COMBOS—n. w. fresh mat 

erial by combo «pectahel Arrange
ment and list Jl.Oli. Coast Combo Serv
ice. 375 Arietta Ran Jos» Calif.
GHOST aad CUSTOM Lrnraglag,

Compoaini. Classical and popular. 
Write: RONDO Arranging S»rvira 
Box 348 Michigan City, Indiana.
LOW I'BKEs and money-back guar- 

anteea make our speciala a r»al buv 
aend instrumentation to MIDWEST 
Box 4. Sewanee I'm >• b*wanee Ten-

DBOO^

UIDf

HCMMBR.gr
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	Trombonist Nabbed For Tea

	Ex-Name Leader Earl Fuller, 62, Dead

	Posin'

	Carpenter Switches Agents, Gets Action I

	BUESCHER BAND INSTRUMENT CO.

	Jav McShann TrîoT®L«$


	Spike Makes It Look Easy, But There‘s Million Aches

	Singer Gets Movie Role

	NEW TECHNIQUE FOR THE MODERN INSTRUMENTALIST!

	Milton G. Wolf Lektro Guitar Picks

	$1.00 each

	between the Frank Sinatra Swoonen and the Andy Russell’s Sprouts Aug. 25 at Gilmore field came to a slap-stick ending


	Kathryn Grayson Bride Of Singer"

	DAVE TOUGH— all time champion winner of drummer popularity polls and originator of tbe Gretsch famous "20’.

	SHELLY MANNE—"America’s most thrilling drummer’' — recently with Stan Kenton's Band of the Year.

	GRETSCH DRUM OUTFITS

	M Broadway, Brooklyn îl, N. T.

	pep UP YOUR SAX P OR CLARINET

	NEW NUMBERS

	TIED NOTES

	FINAL BAR

	LOST HARMONY

	Kloo Breaks Lag

	Tha Lightning Arranger
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	Freddy Marlin

	» Tommy Dorsey

	Eddy Howard

	Billy Butterfield

	Wayne King

	Tommy Tucker

	Johnny Long

	Carmen Cavallaro

	Charlie Spivak

	Tex Beneke

	Kay Kyser

	Alvino Ray

	Tony Faster

	Vocal

	Paggy Lae

	King Cola Trio

	me<r>dies on Anomite and


	NEW.'. .. EXCITING!

	’229s0

	* PcrHi bag«


	“Compacto” Cymbal Floor Stand

	THE "SEE-ALL” EMBOUCHURE PERFECTIVE


	E CHIASSARIH

	SCO. LL’UiÄrT.Wj

	DOWN BEAT


	LATEST ALBUMS JUSTIN!!!

	ARTISTS' CHOICE

	PROVEN QUALITY


	CHIRON

	H. Chiron Co. Inc., 1650 Broadway, New York, N. Y.
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	Franc«« Langford

	BAND JACKETS
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